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EDITORIÂL NOTES.

SoME time ago we have occasion to
refer to the dierepectful manner in
which some people sing aloud and laugh
in the cemetery. There is, however
something more repulsive in the oaths
and offensive expressions used by labor-
ers in the home of the dead. Whether
they are employees of contractors for
monuments and copinge, or employees
of the fabrique, we cannot say; but we
udge from the nature of their work that
they corne from the city. It is very un
pleasant for those good Christians who
go to visit the Iast resting place of their
friends, to decorate their graves, or to
pray in "God's Acre," to have their
meditations and prayers broken in upon
by foul language and rougi oaths of the
lowest class. We would ask the diffèrent
foremen of the various gangs of masons
and stone-cutters that work in the ceme.
tery to be good enough to warn their
maen, and insist. upon a pruper respect
for the living and the dead.

.*
*

PN consideration of the recent atten
tion drawn toItaly aud King Humbert,
in consequence of the visit paid hy the
"Etna» to Montreal, perhaps, the follow-
ing piece of news niay be interesting as
an illustration of the glorions effecte of
the Italian monarch's beneficient and
awfully religious reigu.

"The soldiers of King Humbert are
bayonetting the peasantry in the pro-
vince of Novara. The authorities order-
ed the destruction of the vineyards in
the province in order to try and stamp
out the mnaeot plague which is ruinning
the grape production. The peuple re-
sisted the action of the authorities as it
tbrowa theiout of work and Isaves
them to etarve. The military are acting
with brutality. Possibly the soldiers
bave a. grudge against Novara. It was
from i acapital, similariy named, the
Italian armay made iLs celebratéd ru
away froxa the Austrians in the year
1849."'

Ti paper which, in our last issue, we
were forced to bring to task for its abom-
inable insulta towards Catholics, and
objects that are held sacréd and dear by
the vaut majority of .cur citizens, bas
very canningly sought to repair the mis-
take it committed, by attempting to
show that it bas as good a right te its
opinions as we have to ours. No person
ever referred to the opinions of that
organ,enor did we diseuse them in one
way or another. It is perfeetly free to
hold whatever opinion it desires. But
whst called forth the exposure of its in-
fidel and malicious attacks upon our
faith, was the low, slangy, insulting
manner in which it referred to a saint of
the church, and the vile comparison
made between Catholics and objecta of
deteaLbLion. Jt io not with that journal's
opinions we bave any quarrel,-they are
sao confused and baseless that no sane
person would waste time in -striving to
fathom them,-but we object to that
organ, or any other one, insulting our co-
religionists in a most uncalled for man-
ner, and publicly sneering and scoffing i

-at what Catholics revere, and openly

traducing the elect of God, as well as
blaspheming His majesty. It does nt
concern us that the editor (or editors) of

t that organ sbould lack faith, but the ab-
sence of belief in a creed does not give
any ian a right to sneer and scoff at
that religion, nor insut and hurt. the
feelings of its adherents. A persaon May
be an unbeliever-but let him have the
instincts of a gentleman, let him show
some delicacy of feeling and respect for

3 the feelings of others. We repeat, it was
not a question of opinion but one of fact ;
the fact that vile insult was launched
against every Catholie citizen of this city,
and we could not allow it to passt un-

* challenged.

WE HAvE Often heard of " raising
Cain ;" but if ever the tiret murderer and

t fratricide were raised, it decidedly was in
* the person of a reverend doctor of the

same nane--only he spells it with a big
r K-who has recently been telling the

Belfast Orangemen what Kane would do
-that i to say if he were only Able.
Read the following :

" .ddressing a deputation of Belfast
Orangemen, the Rev. Dr. Kane, grand
mnaster, suggested Colonel Saunderson as
president and Mr. T. W. Russell as vice-
president. at-the fortbcontfn Ulster Cen-
tral Assembly, adding that whoever were
chosen should be ready to die a hundred
times rather than submait to a criminal
Fenian Government in Dublin. If it
came to the worat, they bad to defend
their liberties, he was glad that nety
per cent. of them knew how to exchange
their walking-sticks for maore effective
instruments of self-defence without ay
scramble at the crucial raoment'."

· *

TrE reports fron the Congo Catholic
missions are mont satisfactory. Five
hundred children, that have been rescued
from servitude and barbarism, are re
ceiving instruction in Catholie schools,
and five of them are being trained for
the purpose of forming the nucleus o! s
body a! native clésgy. Thèse are fifterx
postulants at the house of novices of the
indigenous sisterhood. Glory to the in-
defatigable misionaries--priests - and
nuns-who are carrying the faith into
the land of darkness!

***

IN AboTIER column we publiah a letter,
written by one who sent us sorne very
interesting correspondence, a few months
age. The letter speaks for itself. We had
intended writing editorially upon the
subject, but we reserve that for another
issue, finding that our comrnunication of
this week fully touches upon the points
we were to treat. But we have much
more than "Ajax" to say upon this mat-
ter. That very cunningly constructed
article in the Star is a splendid index to
what might be expected uniles the pub-
lic be made acquainted with the true
inwardness of the case. It is pushing1
audacity to the limit of the ridiculousi
to find a Board of men, who are supposedi
to expend the public funds in the inter-1
est of education, equandering thousandsi
upon the demolition of that splendidg
Gothic structure-the Sarsfield school-(
and erecting an architectural monstros-i
ity, at enormous cost, in its place, and at

the same time talking of seeking to get
control of other schools-religious ones
of course-in order to crush them even-
tualy. We have the example of King&-
ton before ne; and we warn the would-
be perpetrators of similar injustices and
atrocities that there is a inuit beyond
which it. is not safeto go. The public,
that supports them, and should have a
knowledge (and a correct one) of what
becomeis of the monies, uay be forced
ta raise a voice of more emphatic protest,
-already is it crying out Quo usque fla-

dem i aterle 'patientia iostra I
**

Is connection with the question of
superstition, and the supernatural, of
which we write this week, the following
piece of Roman news inay prove very in-
teresting:-

" A curiots case was recentLy3 exanin-
ed at Roie by the ecclesiastical courts
which gave rise to a curious question,
"How far is it pernitted to consui I
sacréd bocks at itazards, andtiat draw
conclusions by means of t.he texts which
meet the eyes in the opened volume ?"
A. person had made a practice of consult-
ing boly books in this manner without,
at the dame time doing se for gain, or for
any but a good motive and in good faith.
[t happeneci that she had on several oc-
casions bit upon the most strange and
striking truths, and that 'er predictions
were more than once realized. The de-
cisions of the ecclesiastical court is that
such practices wias an abuse, and the
would-be prophet was forbidden ta con-
tinue thei. If, however, any persan
desires ta consult sacred' writings at
hazard, and for the good of their souls,
the best method is that followed by St.
Ignatius, who used to read extracts from
the Imitation of Christ twice a day. lu
the morning he read it by order of the
chapters, and in the evening was in the
babit of opening it at hazard. The great
saint was wont to declare that he had
always drawn great comfort trom thèseI
improvised counsels and admonitions.
On taf>he rnoste earned editr of thé
Imitation (Geucé> once toppéd near thé
town of Viterbo, and charmed with the
beant> of the srt decidéd t reside thèse
for the rrninder o! bis daye. Almeet
immediately after bis resolution was
taken, he opened his favorite books, and
the verse that met his eyes was: "Why
dost thou stand looking about thee here,
sinck this La ntithy resting-ple ?'
Scruck b>' this wasnzug, aur traveler at
the sarne instant heard the slow and
solemn tolling of a church bell. He rose
from the place where he was resting, ad
walking towards the town met a fanerai
procession bearing a dead body to its
lst earthly habitation. The Christian
wayfarer accompanied his unknown
brother to his narrow home, and then
centinuéd hie cpeued chaptér in thé
Imitation which, with marvelous ap-
plicability, continued: "Thy dwelling
must be in Heaven, and al things of the
earth are only t be looked apon as
passing by. All thinga pasn away, and
thon along with them.'

***

FRANcE seeme bound to get into war
with some nation or other; Scarcelyb as
the Siam cloud blown over than the Ital--
ian difficulty arising out of the bloody
scenes at Aigues-Mortes blackens the
horizon. Where matters are going ta
end there in as yet no knowing ; but it
evidenitly looks as if France is stepping
over a war volcano that menaces at anyt
moment to burst forth and play havoc.1
The despatches of Monday were certainlyi

PRICE 5 CENTS.

sensational enough, nor is there any
evidence of the atmosphere clearing.
We feai that our application of Irwini'n
poem, a few weeks ago, whicl was thei
considered by a great many as an ex-
aggeration, mtay prove somewlat corret.

before the close of' this yettr.

W.: leart that CouLt Mercier lias been
frozen out" at the great French Caria

dian Convention a Chicago. i 
properly so. He bas abandoned his
nationality and has becone a French
Aierican. Poor Riel ! How soon your

champion has forgotten your itenmory,
the ni ment it could no longer serve his
pu rposes.

4*

TUE BoSToN PILOT hiias the followinîg,
which is too rich to leLve un-reproduced -

We have heard of "ruîbbing it lu," bni
we must say that old Labby has the'
nost eiective iethod of performiing tha;

peculiar iperation that we have ever
heard of. The Pilot says:

"Apropos of 'Judas' tiChanberiain, 'a
London correspondent of the Dihlin
Freeman quotes froin memory M r. La -
houchere's stinging invective ou ti.he
saie subject six years ago. Labby wa-
speaking to an audience in the country
and introduced the name of Chamuber-
lain, then a fresh and detested traitoi

nIediately there caine a cry of 'Jttdas '
The speaker paused to rebuke snieh t
sentiment :-

"I must deprecate these historical coi-
pansons, quoth Mr. Labouchere. 'Thev
are seldoin accurate or just. J agi nso
here to defend Judas ; but Judas hai hiî
good oints. It isquite true that he ib'-
traye his Master, but he did noL th t
dine with Caiaphas and set iip wit
Herod. He did not get upon platforaîu
with the Scribes and Pharisees. H-e di
not stump Judea to prove that ie w»'
the only true Apostie, and all the re<
were apostates. No ; Judas appreciat J
the situation, and he very properly wwiL
ont and hanged himself."

Wa, VHEN, How, AND WUAT Wt
OucîIT To REA D," i the tiLle Of a 1mo4t

admirable little volume of about 1:,
pages, that bas recently been pubhisiet
by Thomas B. Noonan & Co., (if Boston,
and whicb lP written b> the RJ v. J..
C'Néil, O. P. Aftér '"loving>' and] grate-

fully" dedicating the work tol isnother,
" at whose knee he learned,in childhîood,
how to read," the author gives several
pages of most instructive antd highy
valiable information. The niere ins-
tion of the chapters is all we can give iii
thé space at our disposai; but if everi
that mauch ahexîtd inducé an>' af aur

readers to secure and study that volume
and eventually put in practice its teacli-
ings a great good will be the restait.
After teiling us, in a fresh and happy
style, why, when, and how wve ought to
résd, ws get Lén sub-ehiapters upoti
" what we on:ht to read.' Thé choice
of books-for which general principles
are laid down; poetry; danger of senti-
mental reading; hints on choosing books;
an ordérof e!rading euggestéd; hieter'
asd biography; magazines; néwspapers.;
novels ; and reading for children, are ali
snbjects elegantly and attractively dis-
cussed. We leartily recommend our
readers ta procure, if possible, that Jittie
guide and ta fellow iL; ach valusable,
time may be saved and much informa.
tion may be secured that umight-for
want of system-be entirely lost.



CT F TE UNION, Ireland.- Ridicule and laughter wouldACT OFT H •be the most appropriate weapons to use
THE REPORT 0F THE HOUbE ON THE on such an occasion, were it not that, at

the very time that committee was labor-
IRISH POOR. ing to prove the rapidly improving state

of Ireland, her wretched inhabitants were
Thia Report Apueared in &18.0; the suffering all the honors of famine, and

<only Avallable One ot a Like Nature; the Premier of England waa stating that
G1ven :30 Years Ater the Union was there was no remedy for it; that famine
Consummnared; Adam Smithfand other was periodical in Ireland; that it should
AntborIties. take its course; that it was beyond the

power of legislation to meet or cure the

In reprndneing extracts from this Re- evil! In the face of appalling wretched-
In reprduci e xmeutiracthfromno thi nems, misery and famine stalking abroad

port and in commenting thereon, we willin every corner of Ireland-in the face of
argne withs the actor therein. as if they the avowal of the Prime Minister-the
wre present in the flesh.g n ar ost, if not committee on the state of the Irish poorall of toe argu enth, are s applicable t attempted to prove that the commercial,leland of to-day, as they were totheagricu tural, and other interests of Ire-Iteîort of 1830. land were rapidly improving! It is our

Fily tons weight of Eggs, and ten tons present intention to prove that they im-of ive and dead Poultry, are sometimes psed on themselves, and grossly de-
shippeI from the Port of Dublin mf one luded those who placed any reliance on
day. their renort.

"Tn 1829. the Exports froi the single To show that trade is flouriabing and
Port of Waterford reached £2,130,934, a agriculture advancing, it in not necessary
sini less hy £170,000 only than the whole for parliaments or their committees te
Trade of Ireland for seven years, a cen- announce the pleasing intelligence; it lis
tîarv hefore. easy of proof. The question to be sked,

"Exports to Great Britain. and which every man eau answer, are
1801-£3,270,300 12 0 these: How is the great body of the
1S25- 7,048,934 5 6 people situated? Are they weli clothed,

"Imports from all Parts. well fed, and well lodged-are they cou-
101.--£4,621,344 16 6 tented-are they happy? Let these
1825- 8,596,785 8 11" questions be put with reference te the

P npnR T OF THE OMMITTRE OF TUE lOUSE Ireland o 1880-or the lreland of to-day ;
f Co.MMNS ON THE STATE OF THE the answers will decide whether the

IRisH ePOOR-1830. country is prosperous, or otherwise. This
The Irish Parliament, an 1779, in a is the opinion of a great authority on

vive thnt cou Id net he miunderstood, this question, Adam Smith, who says:-
ice thatcu"itdis not by smperary expe "The liberal reward of labor, therefore,

sid that, "as it is the necessary effect, so it is thedients, but by a Free Trade alone, that "auas tmoices ainl
th is Nation can be saved from impend- natral symptcmt increasing national
ini ruin." TIhis unequivocal and spirited wealth-tbe santy maintenance cf the
inrua Topened the eyeoa f Lord North "laboring poor, on the other band, is the
nd the English Nation; ad the haughty naturasympt m that thinga are at a

M nae hocnentuui efue sen-and their stsrving condition,M inist er w to contemptuouisly refused -''thatngsaegigfstbcdad"
sonme very triflng commercial advantage that thing are ging fat backward 
in 1777, brought forward his propositions This opinion of that great man, like
in Mhe English Parliament, granting Free every other opinion cf bis, lst the sarne
<Irade to lreland. ime based upen the mont profonnd

knowledge cf human affairesand on the
Weeip efvnare<l te prove, in eutiast met splendid principles of benevolence

art icles, that thé landed monopoly had and humanity. What a contrast doea it
undermined and subverted Irish manu- net exhibit te the pigmies who nov a-
facttures :-it is our intention in the dsa pretend te be political econorniste,
present to prove, that the same many- ad who presnmptuously arrogate to
lheaded monster annihilated ber trade, themnselvea knowledg e suflicient to guide
with the exception of that portion of it and direct the movements and actions
wiici ca scarcely be cafled trade-the of seven or eight millions of peo-
transportation of rude agricultural pro- ple!! Cau any man be found, who
dl ice for the supply of the English mar- will have the audacity to state,
kets. Tiiese are open te Ireland, but the that the industrious and laboring classes
colonies, and every other market in the of the Irish are even tolerably "well fed,
world, are shut against her. There is lodoed, and clothed?"' Will any be found
nothing more easy of proof, than tht toeny "the scanty maintenance of the
neither e landed interest of England aboring pr," dtht the only change
nor that of Ireland gained anything like in their unhappy lôt is from bare subsait-
what is generally supposed by the corn ence to "periodical starvation ?,
monopoly, or a tithe of wbat was lost to
the community by it; that it was the in- But, said Sir James Graham, first Lord
termediate monopolists that reaped ail, of the Admiralty, "Never was there a
"r nearly ail, thc advantages, sud that ' country that derived more benefit from
the landed monopolista were made the" another than Ireland bas from England
tools and instruments to bolister up the "since the Union. That country derived
uthers. The irinumerable monopolies wealth from this, and this found lier
that have been generated by it would "the market for ber produce.' If he
instantly vanish into empty air, if the bad said, found "Consumption" for her
great landed one were done away witb; produce, and that, like huûgry gluttons,
hit v mi ht as well attempt to reason the Engliah consumed everything raised
with the illows of the ocean, or the from thesoit by the Irish people, with-
wind of heaven, as with monopoliste of out leaving them even husks for the
any description ; no matter whether they swine, there would have been sone
are landed monopolista, mercantile mon- truth an bis assertion; but, we muit dis-
opolists, or slave monopolists-they will miss the opinion of Sir James Graham,
cling to their monopoly to the last, who appears ta have been as profoundly
though they may at the same time bring ignorant of the principles of trade and
down ruin on their own beads, as well as commerce, and the true source of
on the heads of their victime. You may national wealth, as he was of the true
crash the menopoly, but it la the extremastate of Ireland, or of the characterof the
of folly to think of reasoning with the PIrisbpeople.
umonopolists. If reason could'have effect We have given Adam Smith as an
on the landed monopoliste, the strongest authority to prove, that if the working
could be given, and it could be proved, industrious portion of the community
that any mensure that presses on the in- are poor and miserable, none of the
dustry of the country must be injurious superior grades can be very well off'
to them. their interestasand those of the We stated, that the Irisb population was
comnmunity being the same. reduced to the loweststate of destitution;

The great object with the committee in opposition to this state of things, the
of the House of Commons on the state of committee on the state of the Irish poor
the Irish poor, from whose report we had the hardibood te aver, that the corn-
have taken the extract tbat heada this mercial prosperity of Ireland was ad-
article was to prove the vast increase in vancing with moet rapid strides. They
the trade of Ireland since the Union and triumphantly put forward their proofs,
lier unrestricted intercourise with Eng- which appear at the head and front of
land. "Fifty tons of eggasand ten tons this article, lu the amount of exports
of live and dead pouitry are sometimes from al Ireland lu general. and from the
shipped from Dublin in a single day" port of Waterford in particular. "Out
triumphantly exclaimed the chairman of of their own months they hail be con-
the committee, Thomas Spring Rice, demned." From the facts they have
Esq., M. P. for the commercial city of given us, we shall prove that Irish trade
Limerick, one of- is Majesty's under was equally subverted with ber manu-
secretariea cf tatte for tia treary. We factures. We shall follow the example
canot say which feeling predominates given lu our lest, article, whean speakug
in our mind-sccrn, or indignation-at cf Lthe ruinjus state cf te manufac
htaving such a gross dolusion foisted on' tures ef the country. IL will not, vo
thse public as a proof of tise groqperity of upresume, be dispnted, that te .neven or

wTUE ÂDofotôota~tt
-î

eight millions of exporte from Ireland-
consist chiely of agricultural produce.
"The laut, the lowest, and most disadvan-
tageous species of commerce," says Arch-
deacon Paley, "lis the exportation of raw
" materials for wrought goods-auswhen
"wool is sent abroad to purchase velvets-
"hides, or peltrie, topurobaseshoes, bats
"or linen cloth. This trade is unfavor-
"able to the population, becanse it leaves
"no roonm or demand for employment,
"either in what it takes ont of the
"country, or in what it brings into it.
"IL's operation on both aide is noxious:
"-by its exports, it deminishes ithe

very subject upon which the industry
in the same proportion that it supplies

"the consumption of the country with
"the produce of foreign labor." Did we
not quote our author, it migit be sup-
poaed that the opinion we have stated
was intended to apply to the trade now
carried on between England and Ireland.
la not, then, the trade which is carried
between the two countries, as far as Ire-
land is concerned, "the laut, the lowest,
and the most disadvantageous ?" Before
we have concluded these articles, we
will conclusively show, that the Irish
merchante are the unrequited agents, or,
rather, the mere pack-houses of the Eng-
lish monopolista.
The advocates for these thingsas they are,
and for the Union, say, if Ireland obtains
Home Rule, the English markets will be
clospd aganst ber butter and bacon, her
live and dead stock; invested capital will
he removed Le Britain-nolbing wiii re-
main but BLUE RUIN for Ireland.

Such are the consoling prophecies of
the Ascendancy, the Monopolist, and
the Orange parties. But those carion
birds of evil omen, who so flippantly
drum such stories into the ears of the
credulous, are not aware, that it would
not be the firstC ime the Engliash markets
were shut against Ireland. The commer-
cial jealousy was as vindictive and as in-
defatigable au the Manufacturera' jeal-
ousy. The British Parliament prohibited
the importation of live stock into Eng-
land, when they thought it injured their
own country and served Ireland--when
they found tiis prohibition iad a directly
contrary effect to that which ws intend-
ed, that it absolutely served Ireland, they
at oncerepealed thelaw. They wouldact
precisely on the same principles at this
day, if they found their advantage lu
doing so-so consistent isehonest John
Bull. Commercial monopolistà are like
insatiable tigers, ever ready to pounce
upon their prey. But what would be
the inevitable consequence to England,
if ahe did shut ber ports against Irish
produce? lu that case ase woud have
one of two things to do-either to give
the sole monopoly to the English land-
lord for the supply of the Engliah mar-
kets, thereby putting the people on
SHORT coMMoNs, and by which means the
price would be, at leaut doubled--or she
would throw ber ports open to all otoher
agricultural countries. Could she, if she
acted on the former, be able longer to
supply the world with ber cheap manu-
factures-and would sie not at once be
reduced to the necessity of consuming
her own manufactures, as well às ber
own corn, butter, and bacon? And if she
adopted the latter course, would any
other country inthe universe take the
same praportion of ber manufactures as
the Irish ? Could she refuse to give Ire-
land the same privileges as she would
give foreiguers? If she did, then the

ABOVE EVERYTI'NG LSE,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery purifies the blood.'
By this means, It reaches,
builds up, and invigorates
every part of the system.
For every blood-taint and
disorder, and for svery dis-
easu that cernes Irons au Insc-
tive liver or impure blood, it
la the only remedy soa sure
and effective that It can be
guarantee&.,

If it fails to benefit or cura,
yu haveéour money back.

These lsaseseare nîany.
They're different in form, but
they're like in reatment.

useup the torpid liver into
henlhul action, thoroughly

- punri>' and enriah thé bloodi,
Indhere's a positive cure.

The "Discovery" does this,
as nothing else can. Dyspesa, Indigestion,
Bilicusness; ail Bronchial, oat, and Lung
Affections; every form e Serofula, even
Consumptian (or Lung-scrc hlania)u itsur-
lier stages;- and tb. most stubitoru Slun
and Scap'Dia, are compltely curéd
by iL.

Every description of Job Print-
Lng doue at. thtis office. Reason-
ahi. rates,

people of Ireland would be reduced to
the melancholy alternative of eatiug
their own corn, butter, pork and bee,
tcgether with the "FIFTY TONS OF EGGS
AND TEN TONS O? FL VE AND DEAD POTLTRY,
instead of potatoes and salt, (often moist-
ened with their salt tears); and of shear-

jing their own heep, manufacturing their
eo wool, and wearing it themselvea.
All this to the mortification and ruin of
the lànded monopoly, and the debauched
and absentee roues. We tell those ignor-
ant alarmiste, that if a wall of brasa, flity.
cubits high,.were raised betweenEngland
and Ireland, the people of the latter
country would be able to support them-
selves, and be in a far better situation
than they are at present. England, Home
Rule, or, no Home Rule, will receive
Irish produce as long as it is her nterest
to receive it and not one day longer.-
EE. TRuE WITNESS.

RELIGIOUS NEWS.

There are four Indian boys studylng lu an
Indiana normal school for the priesthood.

Cardinal Gibbons has decined the proposed
$10 M purge is priests and people wanted Lo
coliét.

The19th of March,the Feai of St. Joseph,
wiii bencétorth b.officiaily recognized as a
holiday lu Portugal

Mr. Albert Reinhart, a prominent young
lawyer and a society leader in cincinnati, lu
about to enter the Dominican order.

The Pope las issued a special dispensation ta
thé Catholeilcaof Naples [rom abstinence aui
Frîday as long as the choiera prevalî in that
country.

An academy for the higher education of
young ladies te to be erected in Lake Lînden,
Mich. It will be conducted by eighitJesu-Marie
sisters of Montreal, Canada.

Reports from Molokal state that Fathers
Curady dang Wendelin ara Ingood beal th.,no-
witbsiandiug reports tu thé centrary. Alsn
that leprosy la on the decrease.

MostRev. FranciJanssens,D.D., arcbblshop
of NewOrleuans.lias recovered from bls receuL
attsck a! lineas, whicbhé contracîed whtle
making his visitation of the pariéhes in hIs
archdiocese.

Fathers Postage and Hartman, S. J., who
have lied long experéonceuarnougithe!in habi L-
entaof Mashonaland, have conpteudkag"rain-
mar of the Mashona language, and tl is now
going through the press.

The news from Castel-aondoifo, Raine, as ta
the condition of the tamous archiaeuloglt,
Commendatore de Rossi, la fairiy satis<aciory.
Hé la recovenrng atrength. Mis lef aidé, lo%-
évér, romaine parelyzod.

The Couvent of La Rabida ai the World's
pair attracts by far more people thian any
atherabject ou the groaunds. t s Jaramed ail
day by tune crewds enflons te ceoe thé iréssurés
IL contains.

The Bishops o Campania, at a conference
héld under the prosr'dency or (ardinai San-
felle, decided un aeuidda protest ta thé Itallan
senate and Chamber against thé bill giving, the
civil marriage ceremony precedence Over the
religions.

A movément taon foot topresentatestimon-
lai to the American Cathotie noveilst, Mrs.
Anna A. Dorsey. The most Rev. Archbhlbop
Irélaud and RL. 5ev. Blshop Keane, cf thé
CalholecUniversity, head thefliawit iL a han-
dred dollar subscription each.

Mgr. D'Ambrosia, Archbishop of Durazzo,
In Albania, who le eigbty-three years o! age,
recenty resignedbisctice. El esncessorlias
Just beén appeiuiéd lu thé pérson or Fethér
Bianchtowho bas served as a-parieh prilst in
the archdiocese for seventeen year.

The Fap e gave audience to Monsignor Bar
loti, e! BaLîmare, Wvus whem Ris Rlinesui
conversed for a long Lime on the extention of
the Catholle Chinra l the United States.
Mosignor Baertleit presented to the Pope a liet
o! Améican couverts.

The episcopal ses of Jaffna, vacant by the
promotion or Mgr. Melezan to the archois-
opie«faColombe, Ceyien, las just been iuied
b>' the appintamenti cfthée11ev. fleuri Jonliln,
O.M.. 1'hé new Bishop, who is a Frenchmnan,
has labored In Ceylon sinea 1860.

The Manning Library Asaoeation, or Wil-
mngton,1ear., bas applinedRev. Denas i1
Crawlé>' and J. Bradfard Ulhrte>, delegaies La
the Nineteenîh Annual Conveutlg aor the
CathOrla Y nung Me' Union ai Cilcago, an
Sepiémber th sud 7th.

Se ptomber 141 as been fOxed as the date for
the [nvestiture or.Bishop aiennessy or ubu-
que,'with the Arcbisho 's pallium. The ser-
mon on the occasion wilibe delivered byAreu-
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphla

A remarkable change of attitude on the part
of the Cathlica a!Switzerlatnd bas ccurred.
Mince 1878 thé prisasasd higti afilciais have
been appolnted by public surrage but the
(aiolaca bave aiways refused ta uuike part lu
the veiing. RecenU>' au le Bérntecharma alec-
tion th eCatholics weant othe pllis and eastly
carried the day tar ther candidate by 1L4 votes
to 25.

A récent desasili tram Panama says: Mgr.
Ordoez Areoituahop or Ecuadur, die .Qu
on June 12. He was elevated to thé archslah-
oprie fou ieen yésra ago. RIs fainly vas ans
of thé ealihiesiluthe Repubile lwssaldhé
left ail bis wealih to the Church and ihlie poor.
Mgr. Gonzasies succeed hlim asArenibshop.

Noticlng the inarease o! Caibolicei luNew
England. thé writer c fthé "Signai Statîou,"
su thé Baimare B-aptii, says: ',lu neuri>'
every place Catholies equai Protestants la
numbors, ad, I nmana'sections, far out-nm-
ber thens. - thinktI sSW stakicl. ou thé au thon-
ity of the recent. census, that Romantata sut-
number Protestants, taklug New Engiand as a
whoale."

A PERFECT COOK.
A perret cook neyer presents us wiUh neiIt-

gstible ood. There are fév perrect cook , and
,conaequently indIgestIon la very' prevaienlt.
Y"eacn at vhatBa yoie sudas dmc as yu

naturai apeciflo for Indigestion on dyspopala lu
any' frr. ..-

ý e
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THE AMERICAN CRISIS.

Stiange how very essily imposed upon
our usnally astute American cousins are
when political failures from Canada go
amonget them preaching annexation.
All the world over the humian fsmily ls
somewhat alike; " the public la the most
credulous animal in existence," said an
American political philosopher. Only
the other day ex-Premier Mercier, the
erratic count and wonderful patriot, went
forth from the Province that. once lay at
bis feet, but which he almost ruined be-
yond repair, and undertook to accomplish
a self-imposed mission amongst his ex-
patriated fellow-countrymen in New
England. Having lost the grandest op-
portunity that ever a man had to do a
lasting good to hie country, having failed
most ignonieniously at home, having
brought his own political career to a
suicidai close and bis province to bank-
ruptcy, having found ont that "noman
(who bas disregarded every pramise made
and has shattered every, hope and confid-
ence that was reposed in him) is a pro-
phet in his own country," he determin-
ed upon the role of Don Quixote, and
proceeded to New England to secure an
unenviablte notoriety in ie of the fane
tlat.escaped him. Comparing himself
to Washington, Gracchus and Marius, lie
thundered his unpatriotic orations into
the ears of a very gullable set of audi-
ences-for gullable must be the men, who
knowing Mr. Mercier's career of failures
and his fire-rocket history in the sky of
politics, could put trust in hie protesta-
tions and even imagine for a moment
that he represents Canadian sentiment.

While the fallen her cof a small poli-
tical faction li playing Marius, amidst
the Catbagenian ruina of his own oppor
tunities, behold a whole Republie " tak-
ing stock" in bis assertions, and a hand-
fui of Canadians at home, attempting to
make political capital out of the jugglery
of this national merryandrew. Standing
in ail the sublime dignity of an attempt-
ed initation of Mirabeau, Mr. Mercier
points wiii one hand to the great exodus
of Canadians, the thous.nds that have
left Ms native land to pitch their tents
upon the more hospitable fields of
America and to enjoy the freedom and
prosperity of another constitution, and
-with the other hand he indicates the
dark cloude of commercial depression-
effects of bad govemrnment of course-
that hang upon the Canadian horizon,
just beyond the sunlight of industrial and
commercial prosperity that renders
glorious the land of the Stars and Stipes.
This is a beautiful picture, one worthy
the pencil of an historical artist; a frame-
work consisting of the limite of the great
Republie and the central figure on the
canvas a stupendons orator-a very
Demosthenes-pouring into the ears of
bis willing hearera a story of Canada's
ruin under her present constitution, and
of Canada's salvation i ber future an-
nexation. But while Mr. Mercier le
pouring forth his floods of more or les
exact expressions and more or les sane
ideaa,;while his both handa are employed
as before mentioned and bis whole mind
is absorbed in the contemplation of his
own importance, there are scenes of an-
other kind being enacted upon the theatre
of active and living events.

While the fallen politician i telling
of the Canadian exodus, in reality fami-
lies upon familles are flocking back into
Canada, flying Irom starvation that le
abroad through the United States and
seeking food, shelter and work in the
very land that they once abandnned.
Whiie politictl mountebanks are -enter-
taining their audiences w«ith picture of
our Canadian misery, the streets ef New
York are'aive with thousanda of starving
-erostures caliing for bread or work sud

unable to secure either. While commit-
teps are drawing up resolutions in favor
of Canadian annexation, or Canadian in-
dependence, and are laying plans where-
by to rescue this country from the
famine of industry and the famine of
food that menace her future, there te
other and more significant committees
in the Empire State, committees of that
class called the people, of that mighty
ruling power at whose breath thrones
have rocked, and under whose tide gov-
ernments and kingdoms have been suib-
mrerged, and these conmittees are pases-
ing resolutions euch as follows:

"IVe, the unemployed workmen of
New York, of different trades, in a hunger
demonstration assembied, which is cais-
ed by the present conditions of labor, do
adopt the following resolutions:-

Whereas, firet that the monopo-
liste of this city, London and Paris are
responsible for the present miserable
condition of the working niasses ;

Resoived, that we ask every hugry
man, wonan and child to assemble in a
mass meeting and appeal to the public
for bread ; and

Resolved, that we call on ail hungry
workingmen not to pay any rent until
the present conditions are improved."

While our country ie being mierepre-
sented and self-seeking political knights-
errant are abroad preaching treason to the
constitution that in the days of their ex-
pectancy they clung to with all their
might, while the world is being told that
Caada is rushing headiong to ruin
finiancial, commercial and political, while
Goldwiu Smithj oins handa with Count
Mercier to guide the Dominion into a
haven of salvation beyond the line forty-
five, we hear the reverberations of the
Australian crash sounding over the
Pacific and dying away before it bas
crossed the Rockies, we hear the roar of
the great silver-crested breakers that
tell of the trouble-lashed sea of Aneri-
can atirs, as theya trike against our
shores and etrike to recede from the solid
barrier of our financial stability. Yes,
while Canada is being painted in the
very blackest of hues, she sees lier bank
solid, lier currency secure, ber people
contentent, and above ail her laborers
fed; and all this time; the el dor ado of
the Reciprocity-Commuercial-Union-An-
nexationist-Independence - hydra-headed
faction, is a prey to the mnost starting
panicsuand the most dangerous insecurity.
Rence to Canada the farmer, the
nechanic, the artisan, the trader, the
speculator, all are coming, flying from
either the loss of property or failing vaine
of their land, from the uncertainty of
pay, from the unreliability of trade from
the spectre of gaunt famine that etalks
through the country, from the crash of
banks that in their falling crush su niany
unfortunates and bury then beneath
their debri.ï.

There is no doubt but eventually
Canada muet feel a slight shock after the
commercial and financial earthquake
that is convulsing the neigbboring Re-
public; but that can in no way change
t.he facts that we are safer and more pros-
perous, with our future better secured as
five millions living under ur own con-
stitotion, with out solid banks, our
model banking system, our, reliable cur-
rency and our cointless acres awaiting
the plough of the colonist to return a
hundred-fold, than to be bound hand and
foot to a giant country ofa seventy mil-
lions, with its unwieldy financial ma-
chinery, its insecure banks, its shakey
banking system, its commercial crisises,
its financial panics, its unsettled cur-
rency andt is spasmodic booms and cor-
responding colapses. Never before, in
bteë history ot this continent, were the
faise prophecies of an anti-Canadian set
of public speakers, writéra and politicians
mere splendidily contradicted b>' li.ving
facts; neyer bafora '«ara te efforts of

the maen, hose sole abject seems to be
to ruin the fair naine and credit, of the
country, more tellingly turned against
thermselves. It isuin vain thatthe learn-
ed national acrobat, Goldwin Smith, has
written, in vain that the personification
of political failure, Cout Mercier, has
spoken; there are the facte, the resuits
of the systems, each seln in the light of
its own creation. They cry out emigra-
tion, while the people are iimigrating;
they shout depopulation, while the in-
coming trains whistle repopulation ;
they sing "biue min ln Canada, salva-
tion in the States," while American fin-
ancial institutions are rocking and Cana-
dian ones are immutable; they point to
prosperity, where the masses are starv-
ing, and they talk of home sufferings
while the hundreds corne back, like the
Prodigal, to ask even whatl he was will-
ing to Lake rather than feed upon husks
in a foreign land.

Much as we admire the Anerican con-
stitution and respect their institutions,
we muet confess that we love, honor, aud
have confidence in our own to a degree
away beyond coiparison. Therefore we
feel indignant when we find disappoint-
ed politicians, both at home and abroad,
seeking to attain some object of pretty
ambition, be it fame, power, notoriety or
ermoliment, by misrepresenting our
country, belittling her institutions, des-
pising her prospects, ignoring her pros-
perity, and making a laughing-etock of
themselves and their followers in the
eyes of ail serions and reputable men.
How long this American crisis may last
is more than we can say, but this we do
know, that it is the strongest and moet
convincing argument that could possibly
be used against the advocates of all these
recently iuvented theories that cluster
around the snnexation idea. There is
many a man to-night who, when he
kneels down to say hie evening prayer,
will thank God that he is back safely
again in his humble but happy Canadian
home, wliere if luxury does not decorate
at leat the wolf of hunger does not rav-
age. Before closing we desire to point
out one peculiar feature in the aspect of
present affaire in the United States.
While the Western States are demanding
secession of Trade between tbeir new
country and the older or Estern Sta.tes,
we find a set of Canadians asking for
Reciprocity of Trade between young
Canada and those same muembers of the
American Union; while the portion of
the Republiecthat more nearly corres-
ponds in its minerai, furest and other
prospects, to our Dominion, is seek-
ing Commercial Separation froni the
more greatly populated States, a few of
our would-be etatesmen are squandering
their energips in the hopeless task of
bringing about Commercial Union with
our friends at Washington. Not one re-
putable Canadian Statesman is or ever
has been with these advocates; literary
and political failires, bohemians and
knights-errant alone arusue thenselves
with the little game.

SCHOOL [NSPECTORSIR[P.

By this time ur readers may bave
grown tired of the above hesdîng and
have corne to the conclusion that about
all necessary to be said upon this sub-
ject has.been tated and that it is time
to move in another direction and in an
effective manner to secure the much
needed appointment that we have bean
advocating. The articles so far published
contain only a few of the principal rea-
sons why an English speaking Inepector
should be namned ; had we desired we
could bave filled our whole paper with
arguments eqally strong in favor of the
contention. But w«e have given suffi-
cient to forum the basis et action, sud

now the timue has come ta move in the
matter in a more direct way. In order
that our rentiers may k-now exrtdy bwhat
we are doing and feel that hlie T'I
WITrEss does nut confine itself to the sii-
ple advocacy of a principle, or the rere
pointing-out of a, want, we can inform
them that we are at presaent taking the
requisite steps te bring the question un-
der the eyes of the proper authorities
with a view to having the appgointment
ruade as soon as is convenient.

It seems te us that, by this time, it
must be pretty well known and g* nerai-
ly conceded that we do not uindertake
any defence of rights or assertion of
principles without baving tiret dulv
weighed the pros and couis and that hav-
ing found that what we seek is just and
requisite, we do net stop short iuntil, in
one way or another, a final decision is
secured. During the few montis tiat
the TRuE WITNESs bas been udmler its
new direction it lias wrestled, and most
successfully, with soeia social, moral,
national and religious questioif, that for
a long while bad been suiffered t remain
untouched and allowed to shift for themr-
selves. In the intertLe of our faitih we
have carefully watced every at.tack that
was made upon it, and did our ut inost o
repel the same ; in the interest of our
fellow-countrymen-collectively and in-
dividually-we put forth our every effort
in favor of their cause, advocating duo
rep'resentation in one sphere and proper
recognition in others; in the interests of
public and general mora,1ty we diii not
hesitate to take in band, push ahead and
go t the extreme limit of Our inhteîtnce·
with a question that affected the wiole
Christian community ; in the interest.s
of our younger generation, and in the
names of edurcation and literature, we
have carefully studied all the kuotty
problems regarding these matteri and
have insisted on fair representation in
accordance with the taxes contributed
and the interests at stake; and in all
these cases we have met with suecess
sufficient at least te prove that we were
upon the right track each time.

This question of the Scbool inspector-
ship is only one more of the many that i he
necesssity of the situation made imper-
ative, and we have no hesitation i ri say-
ing that years hence, others, who siali
reap the benefits, wil be grateful to
those who ad it in their power to
thus promote their interests and who
did su.

Ir THE authorities or whoever lias
charge of the surroundings of the ele-
vator to the Mountain Park would kind-
ly have the approacb to the incliried
railway levelled and made more pleasant
for its patrons a great favor «ouild ibe
conferred on the public. The paLhway
is most unpleasant, owing to a couple of
inches of dust and ail the stounes that
serve the purpose of shoe-makers more
than that of the purchasers of their

THE Rassegnu Nationale, a Florentine
review recommendes a odus vierndi, thait
is to say peace, between Italy and tihe
Papacy. Those who suggest it for the
sake of monarchical Italy dissemble
their notions wlien they do not entirely
mark them. The Universe says on tire
subject, what is indeed very trie, that :

"Without a reconciliition with the
Vatican, it is felt that the kingdom will
go to absolute and universal ruin. Bat,
seeing that the Pope has made many
appeas, the initiative belongs hence-
forth to the State. But Iis initiative,
the Moniteur de Rome maintains, ahouId
be preceded by the ample and plenary
restitution of Rme to the Holy See.
Rmle is fatal t conqueror. The Pope
sbould be left inrviolate and unassailed
there. It is well to recollect what Sir
Water Scotc writes uin 'uAne f Gier-
stein'-' The>' s>' yen cannot live ln
Rome sud st rive wibh the Pope.' "
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coninued /rom firsi page. the object will attract a vast concourse

EDITORIAL NOTES, of citizens te aid by their presence in the1
grand purpose and charitable intentions1

THFs an Francisco Muonitor bas pre- of Rev. Father O'Donnell, the popular
and energetie pastor of St. Mary's. Thei

sented its readers with a magnificent Rev. Father is spiritual director of the1
nuniher. Its issue of August 12, in honor Irish Conference of the St. Vincent de*
of the feast of St. Ignatius, or rather the Paul Society, the officers and membersofi
celebration of that festival by the A lnni which noble association have organized1

the pic-nc. Ve trust that the bene-g
of St. Ignatmiie, and the thirtieth anni- volent citizens of Mtntreal will give a1
versary f the foundation of the College, helping hand in the cause of the reallyi
is a credit to Americau journalism. The deserving and the poor. A grandpro-i
illtustrated supplinent containing the grain of games and amusements, with aî

o.Aluni number of costly prizes for competition,
ort.raits of the members of t Alm bas been prepared. Don't fail te attend.

Atsociation-from 1863 to 1893-is a pre- The occasion combines pleasure and
c.iui keep-sak, while the paper itself i benevolence. Mr. D. Murney, the indi-E
an honor te the editor and directors. We fatigable secretary. bas spared ne pains1

t bring the event before the public and
or Montreal bave a, certain pardonable we ask the public te heartily respond ono
pride in the progress and vell-deaerved this occasion. Remember the Exhibition
praise from all aides of the Monitor. It grounds, Saturday, 26th August.
i untider the editorship of one of Mon-
treal's noat talented and widtely esteemed A. NOTE OF IARNING TO THE HUM-
former citizens, Mr. Quinn, and his suc- BLE FOLTOWERS OF DE LA
cess is to a certain extent our own, for SALLE.
it reflects mont creditably upon Canada, To the Ediior of THE Taua WTsss:
upon Montreal, andti upon the Irish DRAR SIR,-I must apologize to those
catholies of this country. Need we say immediately concerned for sounding the
that we wish the AMonitor a triunmphant alert without, consulting them on the
career in tne far West ? It is an honor matter. If I do se now, it is te open
ta Catliolie journalism anti an organof their eyes to the dangers et a yawîimng

gulf into they may be precipitated at
which any people night be proud. any moment. These remnarks are apropos

a vigorous criticism of the sanitary de-
THins is a season of pic-nics, and they fects of some of our public schools which

are net all over yet. sot el e appeared in the correspondence column
Nothing o of the TRuE WrNESS, somDe few months«

able as a pic-nic; nothing se beneficial in since. That criticisi had a salutary
umany ways. Hewever, sone of the most effect in more ways than one on the non-
praise worthy things in this world lave progressive element composing the
their drawbacks and dangers, and so it is School Board. It not onlyd did good, butd

it aise loosened some of their tongues, seo
with pic.·lics. We believe in athletics te speak. At the Lime Ipublicly exposed,
in their place, we strongly recommend and condemned, on sanitary grounds,
manly sports and ganes, we admire be- the holding of classes im the basenent of

yund expreesion a good race-especially the Plateau Aciademy, 1lhad then littlev
S.hopes that I could in a comps.ratively 1

when there is a prize worth winning and short period of Lime, congratulate both i
above ail when the object of the pic-nie pupils and teaches on their exit frum i
is charitable. But there is one feature, caverne some ten or twelve feet below

unhappily too frequent in the programns the level ofi the Plateau surface, to better i
, and healthier quarters. I thought that n

of our Catholic pie-nies, to which i the the tens of thousands of public moneyp
niame of common respectability, we niost thrown away on those quarters since î

emuphiatically object. The same bas been they were first turned into class roors,
objected te by the Church on a number would deter the Board from taking up n
of occasions elaewbere than iu Montreal the criticism and acting upon it aum

f serieur; but I am pleased te learu froni i
and we know of one good Irish priest, an evening contemporary that my feare i
'well-known te this city, who more than on that point at least were groundless
once gave forcible expression te his dis- and that, "this laet institution," (mean- B

approval of that particular feature. We gre Plateau Academy,) "iras been I
refer te the races for girls. It is a perfect removed from the baement, where they a
shame te have young Catholic girls, with used to be situated." So far, so good. I 
their dresses tied about them, mran- am net now concerned with the exten- c

e .i sive alterations, repaire, and houses in
fashion, or else lymg in confusion over course of erection spoken of at some
their heade, entering the liste and run- length, but I wish te turn the search
ning for the amusement of a crowd. light of inquiry on the following extract
They are simply there taking the firet from the saine article, te see if auvthing

tangible can be evolved from te oh-
lesson iu boldnese, brazenesa and disre--scunity in which it is involved. The
gard for aIl maidenly nodesty. The vicar article alluded te, goes on te state that, .
general of an Ontario diocese once re- " The course of studies, a commission-

"o rettd, ill be bouttesiedu.r*proved a girl and atrongly censured her n t19 abot t nie ring
"the next year as itwas fornmerly. IL

parents because she took part in a pic- " was regretted that the curriculum of
nic race, at which she won a prize of "ail the schools under the control of the .
scime value. In pointing ont to ber the "oCatholic Board was not brought in i

great mistake she had made, he used atouchne with thecther.dAnd hingr uow
thes sinifcan weds:"yor nine existed some of tire achools did net grant Li

these significant words :"your namne" tire saine certificates, and the teacherf
waa on the paper to-day for having won "thought that a class in one schooîl .
a foot race, look out that the next time "ought to correspond with that of anoth-
it appears it don't be for sonething :er, and thus avoid examinations, whicb

" were sometimes not trustworthy andworse." a In fine we cannot understand which would thus become unnecessary.r
how any Catholic organization would There is now, it is said, seme agitationc
permit of such a cruel wrong as te expose "in regard te this question, and the
our young girls tu the contless dangers Superintendent en Public Instruction

hm aleadygiven iL hie attention.
that may probably result from such con- "Nothing can, however, be done in thed
duct. Nor do we see how Christian "nmatter until the Board obtains moreL
mothers can sleep and feel happy, when "absolute authority over certain placesi
they know--if tey are sensible enough oflearning, and thie it seeme difficult to

thy -iL- tir e y are bsenshtibe en g " bring about."Lte know it-the great abys that is being Here then is the key-note of warning
dug for the young victime. Public racing te which I would wish te draw the
leads te a love of publicity, then by de. Brothers attention. It may be prema-
grees te ail disregard for the dangers that ture, and I may be even said to be ira-

pertinent, for dabbling in affairs with
honeycome that path, and finally the de- wrhich 1 have no concern. Be it s, this
scent of Avernus is easy. We appeal to shall rot deter me from giving the alarm.
our Catholio pic-nicers te efface,uin future, before the fire has time te make head-r
that item if it should ever appear on thieir way. I shai pas over the differentc
programs;_omnts enumerated in the above and con-1

Cne my attention te the last and mostj
forcible, which states that, "NothingS

A grand pic-nIc will be held on Satur- til tire Board obtains more absolute
day next, on the Exhibition g rounds, authority over certain places of learning,
4 hen it is hopedi that the benevolence o! and this iL seemns difficult te bring

about." This "absolute authority,' once
gained over the subsidized schools taught
by the Brothers, all else is sure to follow.

The agitation (?) or, rather say diplo-
nacy, has gone so far as to enlist
the attention of the "Superintendent of
Public Instruction" on the subject. My
advice to the Brothers is, sooner than
become the slaves of the School Board,
or rather, the slaves of the one-horse
power that controls all the actions of the
School Board, throw up the paltry sub-
sidy you receive, consider your rights
and liberties, and your duties to your
Venerable founder, immeasureably more
precions than ail the gold within . the
Commissioners' coffers. Remember King-
ston! and their successful agitation will
be Kingston repeated !

Another quotation from the same
article reada:

" Aiother maooted subject, and one
"that is alse under consideration. and
" which, were it possible to bring, it
"about, would be a boon and a blessing
"to parents who have children at school,
"so think the authorities, and who are
" often obliged to take them from one

place and to send then to another,
"is the project to make the booke

of ail schools alike throughout
"the whole section, so tbat when
"a child would corne from one
"place, the parent, who is often poor,
" would not be obliged to buy a con-
"pletely new outfit, especially when the
"old one is just as good as the new. in

the estimation of some, the only difler-
ence being that the child could not
otherwise follnw the clasees. The Com-
inissioners think that this is a change

"very niuch t obe desired, and they do
" not doubt that in the very near future
it will be realized. The Hon. Mr.
Ouinet made it, not long ago, the sub-
ject of one of hie speeches, andl he spoke

" strongly mi it8 favor."
On the subject of the unifornity of

text-books, throughout the whole Pro-
vince, I aml as much in favor as is the
Hon. Mr. Oimet. But until the secular
teaclers of the Province, have standard
text-books, worthy of being placed in
hands of their own popild, I again say to
the Brothers, hold fast to what you have:
none of the other "texts in use in the
public schools can compare with your
own publications!

In conclusion, I may state that, I do
not feel disposed to enter deeply into
what I look upon, at once, as both a ser-
ious and delicate question. My key-
note, is but an echo of wbat I could say
on the subject, urnder different conditions.
But, I hope the echo bas been sufficiently
ong and loud to reverberate from Ville
Marie to the " Limestone " city and back
again to the eare of the followers of La
Salle, who, after all, are those most con-
cerned in the agitation (?)

AJAX.
Montreai. 21st Auguat, 1893.

The Wronue Incident.
To the Editor Tn& TRUE WITNEsSs:

MR. EDiTon,-It is really an amusing,
in act a laughable matter, for us Catho-
ics to see all the fuss made by Protest.
ants about a little incident in a little
church in a little country village, i.e., the
Wrong incident, respecting precedence
n church prayers, as if it made a mat-
erial di frerence in the eyes ofGod whether
the Prince of Wales was prayed for be-
fore or ater the President of the United
States. I might repeat Shakespeare's say-
ing: "Muc ado about nothinr'g.eo

What nakes the inatter al the more
amusing to us is to see these very same
people agreeing to worship in what tney
call a Union Church, where ail the Pro.
testant secte have their entree, so that on
one.Sunday a minister will impress on
them the niecessity of a certain set of
doctrines, and on the following Sunday
the sanie congregation will be treated to
quite the opposite, and su on, during the
season. And 50 they go nuAswalowing
thispo-pourri; but 1 suppose the pic.
nicing, boating a.nd bonnet-hopping dur.
ing the week help themu to digest the
doctrinal compound.

J. A. .

A well-D>eserve<1 B3enen-t.

On Wednesday, the Gth September'
next, a benefit concert will be tendered
our esteemed fellow-citizen Mr.. Richard
B. Milloy. The entertainment wilt take
place in the Armory Hall, on (jathcart
Street. IL is ito be a tribute of recognition,
on the part of the Catholic yoing men of
M:ontro~al, for services rendered on count-
leas occasions. It is well known that
wnenever a chari.table or benevolent coû-

cert or dramatic entertainment took
placé, the gratuitous services of Mr.
Millc-y have always been counted on,
and h' never failed to lenci hie powerful
assistance in drawing audiences and in
sending themt away happy and satisfied
with the evening's of enjoy ment. We
might remark that the benefit will be
given on the eve of Mr. Milloy's departure
for Chicago, whither he goes to continue
his already brilliant career as a first class
actor. We trust that the concert will a
success in every sense of the word.

catnole Order or Foresters.
Preparations are now concluded for

the grand denonstration of the above
order on next Sunday. The different
courts will asemble at 8.30 a.m., on the
Champ de Mars, where they will be
formed according te seniority and march
by the way of Gosford, Craig, St. Hubert,
St. Catherine, Beaver Hall, Lagauche-
tiere, St. Alexander, Dorchester and
Bleury to the Jesuit's Church. After
Mass the different courts will be dis-
persed to return to their homes as they
please.

In the evening they will re-assenble
on the Champ de Mars and escort the
delegates to the depot who leave for
Chicago. A deputation las waited on
His .Honor, layor Desjardins, and invit-
ed him to take part in the mnorning par-
ade, which he lias kindly consented to
do.

Mis cron In's soInool.
At the close of the scholastic year in

June last, we had accasion to write a few
words of well-deserved praise regarding
the admirable young Girls' Acadenmy,
over which the talented and popular
principal, Miss Cronin, presided. Now,
that the long vacation draws to a close,
and that the pupils will be anxious to
know the date of the l'e-opening of that
admirable school, we desire to inform
theni, and the parents, that the 4th of
September là the day fixed, and that in
future the classes wil h hleld in the
much more comfortable andcommodions
rooms at No. 369 St. Antoine-Street. We
hope to see the larger and more suitable
premises as well, if not better filled, than
were those of last year. Mies Cronin
and her able assistants deserve every
possible encouragement.

.&f e Brea1rast

To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood;
aud give nerve, bodily and digestive
strength, take Hod's Sarasparilla. Con-
tinue the niedicine after every meal for
a month or two and you will fel "like a
new man." The merit of Hood's Sarea
parillia is proven by its thousands of
wonderful cures. Why don't you try it?

HoOD's PILLs cure constipation. They
are the best after-dinner pill and family
cathartic.

THE SH&MRRO LIGBTHOUSE
la atSambro,N.S. whence Mr. R. E. Hartt

wr°tesnasf zhoat a doubt Burdock
Blood Bitters bas dons rue a lot Or good, 1 waesick and weak and bad no appetitebut B B B
made me reei emartandstrong. '«ere its vir-
tues more wldeîy known many lives woult be
saved.'I

Montreai Novernber JL891. 1 wae eurrerlnDg for
th ree ron th rom an obstinate cugr, priirt-

ing ln my throat, ui ht sweats and a general
debility whilch causee me to fear consumption
of the throat. I amnnow fe sectly weTl. and
ow,,,m cure taDr. Lcuitoiete Syrup> of Tur-
pe1ine. I took rour amall bottiesor25 centseac.rNELÎx SA UvAGAU Generai Con--
tractor, Nu. 1791 St. Antoine âtreet.

MONTREA, 29th February, 92.-3. G. La-
violette, Esq, M.D., No. 217 Comiîseioners
steeet. Sir,-l suffered for 22 yeare tron a
severe bronohitis and oppression which I had
caught during the Frano-aPrueslan war. 1
mae use In Franceand Canadaof. many im-
portant remedies, but unavatlingly. I an
now completely cured after having used 4
botties of your klruf of cfTurpenatine 1 arn
habooougive authE testimonial, and hope,
orphe good ov rumanlty, your syrup may be-
corne noà eVeryWhere. AUGUSTE BOUEs-
NET,, Advertbletng Agent for "Le National."'

MoNTREA LC13th Decemnber, 1890. 1, the un-
dersigned, do certify thrt Dr. Lavioeirte,,
Syrup oy Turpentine, whlch I am usIng for
some ime.la the Only rernedy thalt has glven
me a notable relie[ Èri" Aatbma," adseane
frai» whlob I have been a eufferer for many
yearBaand whlch had become no ery sertous,
as in require my diepensation (rora occupaton,
of any kind. have been treated by several
phystilans abroad, but witnouL the slightest
resuit; and do here state that the progressive
Improveinent wlclel dally t-aking placo lu
my healtu bY the use or this Syrup gives me
entîre confidlence la a radical cure. SITTER.
OcTAvIEN, Bluer of Carity ofithe Provi-
dence, corner of Fullum and St. Catherine Sts.

PRov1DEle AezsLuM, corner St. Hubert
and st. (iatherine Streela I consider Iltmy
duty to certiry that, being a suirerer from
chrono nBrnchitie inceover22years, the use

has given e a great renlie. The coughhaa
dîminished'and sleep has returned gradually
81.er TosreÀ OoRSINI, Bluter of Cbarity ot.



BROTHER ARNOLD'S SCHOOL.

Re-opening ot classes-A Macnificent
New Bufdin.

As a rule we have the sane story to
tel over and over each yest about the
commencement of the scholastic terni it
St. Ann's school; a story of past success
tnd future prospect. But this year we
haire. aöinèthi:îg new to add to the tale,
always so interestiiig. The school willl
open on Monday, the 28th Auguat, and
it is expected that not less than sit
hundred pupils will be on hand to com-
mence their year's 'work under the able
direction of the ever popular director,
Brother Arnold, and bis assistant teach-
ers. Since the close of the last term a
splendid additio'n bas been made to the
establishment, a nagnificent five storey
building has gone up, between the former
echool bouse and the residence. It bas a
frontage of twenty-one feet and is fifty-
fite lu depth; supplied with every
ioderh appliance, sanitary and other-
wise, the new attucture will be an orna-
ment as well as an acquisition to the
locality and a great beneli t to the pupils
and public. The face of the edifice pre-
sente a very grand and striking appear-
ance. In the nich on the fifth storey
will stand a six-foot statue of the Blessed
De La Salle, the illustrious founderof the
order of Christian Brothers, and on either
tide til .appear two of bis first Irish
pupils, MeMabon tand Dillon. On the
summit will be a flag-staff twenty-five
feet in height, from which we nay ex-
pect to see the colors cf our Dominion
and tne ag of Erin floating to the breeeé.
The two upper fats are used for the new
stage of the enlarged academic hall.
Over two hundred pupils can be placed
upon that platform, and the remainder
of the old hall, stage and auditorium,
will form one of the most comfortable
and largest in the city. The whole will
be lit by electric lights and fixed up with
every necessary comfort, both as regards
the stage and the public. We need
scarcely say that THFE TRUE WITNESS
wishes St. Ann's school all the prosperity
and success that could possibly be de-
sired. We hope to see the classes filled
to their utmost capacity,as much for the
sake of the public as for that of the good
Brothers. Certainly every possible en-
couragement is now extended to the
parents and the promise for the future of
their cbildren is great.

OBITUARY.

The Late John McGee.
It.is our painful duty to record. thie

week, a sad event which bas cast a gloom
over the commnity of Lachine, and has
been felt, in Montreal as well. Mr. John
McGee, one of the best known and most
esteemed citizens cf Lachine, and - an
universally popular memberof the Young
Irishmen's L. & B. Society of this city,
passed away on the 17th instant, and was
buried on Monday, the 21st. A magni-
ficent service was held in the Church at
Lachine, when the members of St. Ann's.
choir sang a solemn requiem Mass. Cut
off, almost in the prime of manhood, and
snatched from a bright future that
opened out before him, he bas gone to a
reward beyond, and bas left many a
tearful friend to recall his numerous fine
qualities. and to breathe sincere prayers
for the repose of his soul. THE TRUE
WITNEss desires to join in the sad chorusj
ofregretand express a heartfeltsympatby
at bis loss. The nunierously attended
funeral, the sorrow manifest on all sides,
the kindly words spoken, tell niost plain-
ly 1 ow bigh a place he held in the minds
o his fellow-citizens and bow deep a place
he had in the hearts of his loving rela-
tives. One more good man is gone, and
we joing the Church in that sublime
and consoling prayer, " May he rest in
peace "e

DEATA OF HON. MR. THIBAUDEAU.
A. Well-Known Prench Canadian Mer-

chant Passes A-way-

QUu.EL, AuguBt 19.-Hou. Isidore Ti-
bsudeau died at hls rasidence on th
Cape at three o'clock yesterday afternoon
at the age of 73 years, aiter an illnese of
some time fron paralysie. The honor-
able gentleman was born at C Sante,
Que., sud lhasilong heen thLia af ana
ef ie bet knowig and most extensive
impon!ing houses ILithe city, the large
wholesale dry goods establishment in
lower town that bears bis name. In is i
time Mr. Thibaudeau bas played an im-1
portant part in public affaire. As long1

TEE TRUfl WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CHRONIOLE

ago as 1862 he was elected to the Legis-
lative Assembly and was subsequently
appointed President of the Executive
Cauncil in the Brown-Dorion Govern-
ment. In 1867 he was appointed to the
Legislative Council of the Chauveau
administration ta represent the Liberal
element in that house, and set in it till
1874, wheu ha resignied his seat taocontest
Quebec East for he Houase of Coinmons.
He was elected by acclamation in this
division, and sat for it tih October, 1877,
when the Hon. Mr. Laurier having been

DEFEATED AS A MINISTER

in Mackenzie's government in Dram-
mond and Arthabaska, Mr. Tlhibaudeau
generously resigned bis mandate for
Quebec East and asked the electors ta
return Mr. Laurier in his stea. There
is no doubt that Mr. Thibaudeau might
have been appoinLed ta the Senate had
he se wished it, as bis brother, Rosaire,
of Montreal, is underetood ta have been
appointed thereta upon bis recomnend-
ation. Mr. Thibaudeau's death'will be
mourned by his fellow-citizens of all na-
tionalites, and without regard to politics,
his whole care have been that of an ex-
emplary citizen. The greaier part of bis
immense fortune, estirnatecd at over a
million of dollars, will pass to his son
Alfred, of Montreal.

The deceased gentleman entered busi-
ness very young and became a partner
u the firm of Thomas & Thibaudeau.

Afterwards he became chie p',rtner of
the firni of Thibaudeau and Generoux,
which was changed ta that of Thibau-
deau Bros. & Co., a branch of which ex-
iste in Montreal.

He was president for sema Lime of the
Banque National, and ha bas been a di-
rector since iLs inception. He was alo
a director some time ago of the Grand
Trunk Railway, and a director ani or-
ganiser of the Caisse d'Ecetîonie of
Queec.

THE (HATEAU DE RAMEZAY.

Deplutatlon Waits Upon the ion.
Messrs. Taillon and BHal

A deputation waited on the Hon.
Messre. Taillon and Hall Monday morn-
ing at Il0'clock, wbich was composed of
the following gentlemen: The Hon.
Senator Murphy, Mr. Girouard, M. P.,
Viscomte de la Barthe, Judge Baby,
Messrs. Tiffin, Wm. McLacilan. Ald. J.
O. Villeneuve. Ald. Cresse, L. Huot. W.
D. LightLhall, J. Robillard, de Lery Mac-
donald, the Rev. Mr. Warner, J. Shcarer.

The object of the meeting was ta ob-
tain from ithe Government a reduction
in the price of the old Chateau de Rane-
zay, so that the City, aided by some
gentlenen, might beinduced t apurchase
it in order ta formn a museuni and a
library. Several contributions had been
offered already and a place was requimed
to keep then.
The Antiquarian Society urged on the

hon. gentlemen the advisability Of doing
somnethiug l ithe matter, on accotnt. of
the national memories that attached to
the place and also on accournt of the great
benedit that would accrue to the city,
and thereby indirectly to the province,
from the number of tourists who would
be attracted here.

Tie Government promised to consider
the m atter favorably, and to no longer
deserve blame for having neglected to
foster national sentiments and to educate
the people in historical subjects. Mr.
Taillon said that an interview would be
sought with the City Council anent this
subject, and he promised to bring the
;ir to the end desired by the Society,
.I ided that the finances c Lie pro-

vince would nat suffer, and the agent of
the Government, for the sale of the pro-
perty, would see if a division of the land
could not be made so as not ta sell the
Ciateau.

Tie Hon. Jud geBaby thankeithe
ministers on behaîf of those present and
the city, whom he said they represented,
and the deputation withdrew,.

EocIpsiaeticalolAppointnents.

His Grace Archbishop Fabre as made
Lie fllowig appointmnts: .11ev A.
Carbeil, chapiain of the St. Jean de Dieu
asylum ; Rev. P. J. Brady, chaplain of
the St. Mary's asylum ; Rev. Elzear La-
fortune, at St. Jerome, and ev. C.
Laurin, vicar of Vercheres.

A. Sernon to> Catholces.

Archbishop Duhamel, preached in the
Basilica at Ottawa on Sunday the open-
ing tridauum preparatory ta a pilgrimage
ta Ste. Aan's ai tic Roman Cathohis ofi
the Archidioceeof Qttawa. In hie ser-

mon, which was on the duties of a Christ-
ian mother, the Archbishop dwelt on the
question of education. He said that the
careful religious teachiug of the child
in the sechools was far more necessary
thian scientifmo secular teachig and ex-
travagant attention to modern systems,
viz., sciences and literature. Secular
teaching should not be neglected, but
the religious ougbt to be the tiret con-
sideration and have the highest place.
The Archbishop added that there was a
movement in this country, even in the
Province 6f Quebec, to do away witi
the teaching of religion iu the schools.
He said the aim of those who were at
the bottom of the movement was to have
in Canada the sanie state of things as in
France, where ha said text books cou-
taining blasphemies against the Holy
Virgin Mary and the sacranents ofi ýe
Church were put into the banda of chil-
dren. He warned French Cattadians
against such retrogression.

C. M. B. A. PIC-NIO.

An ELjova bie DayM Pleasure at Royal
lark ou haturdaR

The pic-nic and gainas hel at Royal
park on Saturday, undar the auspices of
the Grand Council of Lie C.M.B.A. cf
Canada, proved a great succes, Liera ha-
ing over 2,000 peopleaou L )grund tn
the afternoon, an.. about 1,(000il tic
evening. The ganes were al lwe con-
tested, and passe off to the entire satis-
faction of a11. The menbers of te as-
sociation telt grateftl to ti management
of the Royai park or te goos aider
preserved throughout, and te many
courtesies cextended to tie committee.
The following are the nanes o tie prize-

minners3 d
Boys' race, under 14 years. 75 yards-

Alfredi Baron 1, H. Rasymondi 2.
Girls' race, inder 15 years, 50 years-

Katy Canniff 1, Nellie McCabe 2, Mary
Espie 3.

100 yards race, for presidents and chan-
ca1os-P. Dyle 1, M. P. McGoldric 2,
C. O'Brien 3.

Hall mile race, open-E. Oughesd 1,
J. Strothere 2.

Bicycle race, one-half mile in beats-
Joii Jones 1, Tom Brown 2.

Horse race in live beats of a mile-
Mr. cibIaul]>.

150 yards. niembers C. M. B. A. race-
T. Foy 1, W. A. Corcoran 2, W. J. Egan,
3.

Putt.ing 16 lbs hot--A. Maun, 36 feet
7 in.. 1, H. Pelletier, 35 feet 2 in., 2.

100 yards, picnic committee race-A.
Suprenaut 1, M. J. McGoldrick 2, J. E.
H. Howison '>.

Haltf mile walking race--Chs. Beau-
doin.

Members' sons' race, <inder 14 years,
75 yards-B. Palmer 1, Janies Kenny 2.

Long jump-P. Whitty, 17 feet 9 in-
ches 1, Jos. Levesque, 14 feet 3 muches, 2.

Tug of war, 12 C.M.B.A. menbers vs.
all comers-Won by C.M.B.A. members.

Basebaîl match between the Gazette
newspaper compositors and the iMontreal
Witness-Won by the Gazette.

The judges were Messers. B. Tansey,
Joseph Beland and P. Doyle.

The conmmittee on behalf of the asso-
ciation beg to thank the following for do-
nations of prizes :-Branches 190 and 140,
M. Drouin, P. C. Shannon, Jas. Coleman,
W. J. Smith, Hon. Solicitor.General Cur-
ran, A. D. McGiliis, T. C. O'Brien, T. P.
Tansey, Branch 50, Joseph St. Amour, E.
Quain, Branch 87, A. I. Clement, J. N.
Loranger, W. J. Rafferty, Jer. Coffea, E.
Mailhiot, Tbree Rivera, ad E. O'Brien.

P ersonla I

Tie Rev. Father Carrier, C. S. C., the
eminent professor of natural sciences, at
St. Laurent College, has juit returned
from the World's Fair, at Chicago, 'where
he spent a month, acting in the capacity
of judge in the electricity department.
Father Carrier visited hie old home and
the cene of is many years of labor, at
Notre Dame, Indiana, and he brings us
good news of the bearty welcome he
found amongat his former pupils and
confreres. In particular ha spoke of
Rev. Father HudisonthLe aile andi dis-
tinguisied attorr aie Ave Maria sud
the good and learned Father O'Connell,
whose master band is seen in the Notre
Dame Scholastie. We are rejoicad to
see Father Carrier lookiog se alr and
hear Ly.

VIGILayT CAsE.-
Vigiance Is necessary agsinsr, unexpect.ed

attacits cf suinuer compiats. No remy rs

diseases as Dr. Fowiar's Extra or WiId Straw-
berry. Keep i. ln Lte house as a sMt-guard. .,

C. M. B. A.
[Reproduced at Request.J

London, July 28, 1893.
Thos. Cofey, Esq.:

DEAR SIAN D BRo----The following re-
solutions were moved by Bro. C. .1.
O'Meara, aeconded by Bro. P. F. Boyle
and Rev.Father Tiernan,and unamiously
adopted :

Whereas, The conventions as hereto-
fore beld by the Grand Council of the C.
M. B. A. of Canada have entailed au ex-
traordinary expense on said Grand
Council, necessitating the borrowing of
money ta meet the same; and wherefs
future conventions.of said Grand Council,
if held as formerly, will necessarily be
more expensive; and wbereas by Dom-
inion Act of parliament the said Grand
Council has authority ta establish Pro-
vincial and Territorial Councils; w. the
members of Branch No. 4 of the C. M. B.
A. of London, Ont., hereby,

Resolved, That it vould be greatly ta
the interesta of the C.M.B.A. of Canada
to have such provincial and territorial
Councils established, believing that cach
Provincial and Territorial Council would
bave no difficulty in meeting its own ex-
penses, and that the conventions then
held by the Grand Council would be
comparatively inexpensive on account
of the small number of delegatesrequired.
Be it further

Resolved That the Grand President
and board of Trustees of the Grand
Council of Canada be bereby requestod
ta take such steps at as early a date as
possible as willI lad ta the formation of
said Provincial and Territorial Councils.

Resolved That a copy cf this resolu-
tion be sent the Grand President, and
also published in our official organ, the
Catholic Record.

Fraternally yours,
WM. ConcoR , Rec. Sec.

Mr. David M. Jordan
cf Emestmn. N. V.

Colorless, Emaciated, Hel>less
A Complete Cu ire by HOOD'S

àSARSAPARLLA.
This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan. a te-

tired farmer, and one of the rnost re-
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

"Fourteen vars ao I had an attack of the
gravel, and have sinjce beein trlouibleii with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing vwore. hlrere ycars ago I
got down su0io w thatI t ia.nttcely walk.
I looked more like a erpse than a living being.
S ,ad no e d for ]ive weeks I ate
nosiag bu gei I. T Was baiv emaeiatedl
and had no more color th an a mar ie mente.
Hood's Sarsapnvilla NV;LS re,inmended snd 1.

thondht I wauld try i. iefore r had fnished
the f br e I ,,otiie- Uilt I 1felt better, sut-
fered less, the iniammation of the blad-
der had subsidrul. the n<,lir began to return to
mr face, and-i begant o eet hungry. After
1 ad taken three bottls i rould eat anything
without hurting me. Vhy. I got so hungry
ritya Ieadl t et n lires a day. I have now
Iuliy recavered, tianks ta

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I fuelwelI and ani wel il who kuow
me marvei to see ne so we3i." D. M. JoRDAN.

HooD'S PILLe srf the bet after-dinner pin.-
sasist digestion. cure headtche and biUouaness.

LA BANQU(E oB PEUPL
DIVIDEND NO. 114.

The Stockholders of La Banque du PeuplA
are hereby notified th ata semi-aunual dividend
of THREE PER CENT. for the faut six monthe
has been deciared on the capital stok, and
aiIl be payable at the ofice of the Bank on andater

MONDAY, the 4ti September Next.

The Transfer Book wlIl be closed from the
15tb ta tho Sîn Auguht, bothdays inclusive.By order 0f the Bloard of Direators.

J. S. BOUSQUET, Cashier.

Montreal, 28th July, 1898. 5-2
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COR EPONDE E.nh fod for riper yearuaud the atudy AROUND THE WORLD.
wlsh vwu nurLured ln the aradie of aur race.

TdE CUTOMS VACArNCYcenturiuhasguided<hostudentTRECUTOMS AN y. ln saleutillo rehearah, 'would be dlvosted of the la sald 1the yoling Eari or Dudley holds the
To t~ Eigo o!TiiETRuE WT~nse: grewpome character wlth wbloh t ,je dowed. largestlre Inmurance ever effected,theamOnlftToapplly the mldnlght rocesmion and war- betnghdrEr E00oT.

DFAn SiR,-It ie always a great plet- dance arond tefuueravDeof teexpring General Fîtz Yotn Porter h" been madenuie <0 a hoeatmmdto eseuelid are traditloio f the pasi, but even flw cashi er or the New York post office, ta succesd
Enure t.o an honest mind to see true Worth teaeaeRg eolauetwl. ethavete mira hitcb-ol tuenet WlithmRichard Van Vot, resigned.
publicly recognized and duly appreciated.i r w hA detacbment of French sharp-shocters bave
From this standpoint alone, I am sureauxîaaadsysand leeplesnights. The .tudy heentItaoccupy <.bautibun untilSîBl
that the friends of Mr. W. J. McKenna, lisuew ta hlm. lu begnulug algebra ha abali have cumplied wIth the terme of the nUl-

nd hey are legion, will be to find at hoe for that science as amply iaum
andthy ae elrio, illbep$oadtoid svithmeOtlc, expanded and blossowed ont int Ambassador Bayard nie taken a charmlflg

THE TRuE WITNESS, firt in the fieldmore attractive fom; but here ho la lutre- place at EngIeleid Green, about an houris ride
advocating the claims of one of our best duced a n:w oountry, where the inhabit- from London, wbere ho will romain till cald

1% taut preantstraireaspects, lve under peau- weather.
and wort.hiest young men to a position liar condiions, apeak auukuown tangue. and Juleii Verne 1g66 yearaid and bas written
for which there should be no competi- beere h. bas assed ta wonder nt the novelties 66 booko. Treonovoilet ]oda a quiet, retlredprosented ho la coufrouted wlth a tarin exam-lf ? messdl nme ftemfi
tion. By right. by tenure of office, by nation ln whloh ho Io expeed tuiaat
ahiity, and by al the qualities which argue the oiand adjnot 'the relations of
comrnand respect and esteem; W. .tibe prtlaly unknown belugs. Thon. The tar)ffwar berween Grmany sud Rusais,
McKenna is as far removed a.bove hiedi eas exaggeratdMensOfthe blh aountoaprohibition of trade, la.MiKena lane airremoed bov bisldlffcitie abadfrain those who have pursuad axcliig unealess, owing tu the feverl.sh con-
competiorst as is the occupant of the the itudy iuccîatuUy or unRuccssfnily The ditiOn Of EtIrOpean politîce.
Collector' chair removed above t former css ta theslveseres who ave Anothr monter damond bas be oundl

Collcto's.char renovd aovethefougit sud won, glowlngly pain?. the hardships South AfrIos. This ane la front tho ahaudoneci
political and semil-politicalhacks, now iliencounterad lu woratint ths enemy. Again. diggngs on the'f saiver, weigho 271 carats,
quest of that lucrative seat. Appoint a dent who bas beaufuictanonsud latw the aizeof the Kohinoor.1

g1l'et oftbSt ucraive eat- PPO geae1ry ad arlîbmptie and algebraas asfail- vsiued ai 100,wOO.
nian to the Chief Clerksbip of the ship-te bas doue mnch ta reuder the subject of' A Lau g sud bitter lght, la expeoted in the
ping offide, ignorant of the duties re- athematiauupoular. Becausehohaafailed United tates Sonate aver the repeal af the

i re-hb bas drawn the iliioglasi conclusion thai. Borne Sherman i1,w. Advocates of free lver la the
qiired, and tbe business in all its practi- wids are aonstitutlonaliy averse te maths- 5enate yul, It ln thought, attempt te detoat the

cal details, and what would be the result ? natical study, and that Ca make aven passable bil for repeal by preveutîng a vote belng
Sinîiy his H.woul hae t beomeprogreaes lu this otudy hae oust possse certain reacbed for menthe by maklng speeches Inde-S-imply this : He would have to become apclal.e Tisstso wuldfttlr

the pupil Cf W' J. McKenna, learn the .mnupeciiarilisThisclesnsor morne
nlphabet of the business at his feet, andair abi y t mater ue ubjctmean mutl-aud apenedt3unday, 6th. Modem Greeka
while McKenna would be de facto tbephed capacity for %atior. Ta rn;mtndthis have acompiished what Alexnder the Great
Ch ief Clerk, the nzonentity (diDgracing lafShiScloIitrPaN>nhllforwhIlenLher sciences projotedJullus <Ssar decided on, sud Nero

marappear mare strougly ta nometeualects, actually cçmmeflcsd. The canal la four =tilen
nimrself and the position alike) would be anse of the stbJect matter mathamatle long. 11. absgnelevenyears go, sd ost
drawing -the emoluments and receiving are foundedon prinaiplos whlch are împlantd ,
the very equivocal honors of office. W' nature ln ail iound mInds and doalr sy The idest o0uer ia the Freh srny l1

1 e.G;erofxiofftiece" wiu "h abstractions. so thabaspupil of Sufficient Generatl Milliet; ble 95 years of age. The
Surely theOvernent in this case willntelligence tgrapits sef-evdent tuthe offIcerorhe garrion oNantes, where ho e.
do i: s duty to the great commercial in- canne?.[ai] vif b aPPIcatlgn te bocome a ma- aides, vited blnathe athor day lusabody. aud

f Montre. Le not political ematican. s dvopment m ne sw, gave h u ovation. Hoeved the grandterpeso otra Lt o OltCIbu?.perosverance vili mke hlm asiter. The cross of the Leglon of Roncir atter the hattie of
influence operate against worth, honesty, short time allotted ta the subjeot lu abat Msgeuta.
intelligence, and a profound knowledgecras of study forces us ta admithat ths The aid soldiers or the trâtFrench Empire
ni ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wr thoumeaudrcnieain h lten dogenerates Into IeamuIng a certain are net ai! dead yet.. Thera remains now lu

d the business under consideration. Thenetion with each point, France evenedailsde Sainte ien. lu
f yes of the public are at this moment sud rlght bore vo can trace s cause for the dls-182soteweregOof tbem; ln 1891 thore vere

tixedon th GOvenImen tO ee th dl Hre wuch may stdentsevinc furlue 189247ilhar inw1e2e 15.e e At l.hA e h ramrteII
1ixed on thme Governmdent to see the dia-ei u iLh eo witOLe long before the last soldier or the

position made of the Chief Clerkship of vork, the subject oust of necessity hasmos?.frst empire wiii recelve the final honora.
t lie hipping office. On the appointment uninteresting; for whiie the bot&ntst hancheslie baves and lfowers miuutely examluiug 1 muat be rF.Lhor a pleasan?. occupation t0
there is more in the balance, than . the pecullarItles 0foe'ciégelogist walks bc governeus.:1.0the Inanof Spain. The
Government has yet dreamed of. .Let itamong the rocks and ofor speclnens Ou Countees de Nurasol, Miss Etta Hughes. sud

sudiL an nlydo te eashare. the siuden?. of h stary lves FrauiniPaula,vho are respectlvoiy the Span-
acot wisely and welL. and it can nly do again thlves d flghts the balasof the sh, Egland Germangovensses ta the
this by appointing W. J. McKenna Chief past, what. bas ur embryonic mathematirisu InlaDtas, racelve a Yesriy salarY Of $5,000 each
Of tme shipping office. taimpressuponbisnemory? Theintangible sud abhrnelte royal houstold.

bterna] geonotricsi concepts; those alry Prime Minîsber Ginlîttil bas notilled thea fu-
MEIRCHANT. sLapos vithout substance-pure abstractions. relgn dtomatlc representativesln Rame that

Montreal, 21st Aug., 1893. The tudy of maihematias, If pursued ina le choiera bas become extinut lu Alessandria,
gîti-ate miner. becomes beneficial te the sud t& thLie epidemis declIning Iu Naples

studeIl., no matter whab bis purpose ln lire where tho number of cases dogesuat exceÎd
inay be, Theo defulitions and axiome nuderly- twelve daly. CnuaeralespreadingiluRotuma-

SCHOOL INSPECTORSHIP. ithe demonstrablane are simple trutha niandGall. Severalcases have'beenrmo
To ireEdior f TE TuiEWîTE~ couchedin the plslflot termel. The conclti- ported ln Lemberg, the capital of Galicia.

To thepEditoroeTHErTRUEWIT-ESt crta
lIbly trima. Timre la no elemnn of doubt lurk-

MNR. EDIToa,-In my communication of the ng la the rosuit to Induce avaverlngunset-
3rd instant, under the above caption, I pro- lied tate of mmd.Il net au exaggeratîon Cathollo Sallars' concert.
mlsed to discuss at some length the utllity and te malutaithattitis traightforwardnoas lun The Catholic sallors held their reguier week-

impotanc ci he mthemtica aoînc~s a lguags and dtai! nmue?. el p tctîard &ho for- îy con]cert nt their club roins Thursday even-
acbiportance of the mathematical sciences a ausiness d upIgandwas anuonncad one oftie greste

fft'or offthe public schools' curricna on miyrtght habita cf mmd when a boy or girl dis- succeses or the seson. IL vas flt OnIy a
ftrst essay in Trzi TEUx WITlss. I thencavers that a proposition le true, or t la uat muaical tuccess, bu?. t. asasuccessfuiu

ntrime, thai a litile connIvIcg at dessaLe and dis- drawlng together for pure social enterbaiument
contended that it was the duty of the inspecto crepanclescaunot make ihat right which la seveal hundreda of salors. whome singig
in i nalst on the teaching of algebra and georne- net rlght. Thon bas been learued the lesson lu greatly pleased tie large rumber of laies sud
try lu every school ln his district where the morale wbicb undariies ailstrsîghtforward- eltizens pren. Commendatlon Is due ta Mr.

usas ofcondluer. IL la net unc>mnou ta hear a P. Shea, orgaustaot.t. Ann'a church, and aise
pu pils were capable o grasping the firt im- pupil say thathe cannai make anything out Of ta the young men of the St. Ann's socieby, vho
pressluns of ihose most important subjects.mathematicbut hat ha takos posItive delight added greatly tu tseentertainmentofthe even-
How far my contention ls borne out by factsls cg. The balance ai the eveulug vas taken up

vii hosea frmu ha olawlg slenid ape.a st.udy vhlch ha@ lu IL eomethlng tangible, lu sonige, choruises, borupipes, I rish jIgs, etc,
wlli beTsen from the following splendid paperh nofbythe following:-Mesr. Gen. HolandIW.
nu the " Utility of Mathematics," read by the the paver ai abstraction lrperfans chlefly due (aseyJ Pa am ayes, John Me-
1nspector of tPparate Schools, before the To-ad we conreteimesvlctfis bs mina, GuîreSig, Emblem, M. McLarkeyE.Quinu J

sudvhlh re he esit f is astlurode-Murray. A.- E. Ernblem, E. %Nate, J, Longhliti'
ronto Sistersof St, Joseph, assembled ilncon-.ion ta aud short acquaintaucewibh tie gerim- JMaLean, Morgan Qinn, M. 0'Brlen. Ml&sJ.
vention. oU the 11th sud l2th July last. I arn tmrebodies sud Ihair esgnification. Had bc Mitloy sud Miss Ryau. Mr. P. J. Gardon

indcodta eqesiLim reroucton r iisduring the prlnmary and intemmediato yeaar. sided, sud. luaLime coursesaf a very approprrIale
trollowed s progressive course lucdtarqettudy addrhesereiparkedolte varios perfrmer for

splendid eseay ia THn TRUE WITNEsss, as Ifimtonthe praces of ovoulion would have Choir kincgnesa. zvery week thnse concert
in the first place, emmbodies manyof my ir own brougit bla mîndInta harmony vlthblavc;k. are grewing more opular, ad certaiyth

I4ies o th sujoc; sd t lie scon plceand a?. that stage viere logical rearonn g be- emdîent. 'md klndly assistance gîven by lime St.tohesaon the subjecta; and di the second placebject 1d cu7hoiaa n'aYouugMe'S letyviservets
It may prove an Incentive t eour.public chool btter trame teconcsntra on Lie t9alhetuati. Catimc]ic llorsî Club, ntonipilaLie prosent
authorities to taxe up a subjectwihichthey now cal abstractions sud relations vith whicime instance. but. vii add prestige tail Choir
completely Ignore. bar ta deni. Wban 1?.tlanecessamy le give a future concerta The instItuts le certsiniy

reamon for the slnd>' of mathemnatice ta tbhe mx. galflt ie efres u eL
Rnswrv. pnsIs f ulllaranim, ud hiailer oitce wor?.hy prealdent. Mr. Gordon, fur the great

Montreal, 21et Aug., 1893..frillaa camion 10eknav lis useasea maue
afIl mental discplne" may be relied on.enorgmtbi mrkga.

Utility of Mathematics. Whatvrierlntbîapractical agecsiucommnd
asaubjeat of siudy ta suppily te place ag a

The magnified importance which some teach- meaus ae mental discipline wimihe atudy cr An Awfui Tale.
ers attach ta certain subject in which ithey are naibematicasfords.
especially interested would lead the genera Hi dViEtlNA, August 17-& gang of mou hava
educator toview with suspicion the efforts tao m aililu ueedfental discIline afrrened ln Biskupiz, Croatiatrm utilaI-
advertise the usefulness of effectievess of one bus. ieda teces hlmtalcine onng'bldren. The mou have for years
s.Ldy as compared with others. I bave oft.enble moupulbismage a tr.de of crippliug ebldren aad thon
remarked how much importance manyelu- ihougIn avat ta fia niqme eendiug thont? bsg or mailing thae
catorg attach ta creating ln the pupil a taste for Isuguage, sud ho advocatos somebhin-nt more aLierr for the sane purpos, Whe lice
Pteratire, a love for history, a pleasure iaue n ontgirls sdboyaîtheî1a- furced tir vay laiaoihe houesyesterday they

dirawing, etc., yet never a word about the sub- mincs offspartIcular branch ofRtudy ousmus faund twogirlsor Lweivoor fourteenyears wL4.
.iet of mathematics. Nevertbele-it . I ven- bt Ilegsbrkn. AnaLer girlfabouttb
ture ta sY, the experience of tbe-najority of the evemy-day affairaolie. Tbey vaut acts sains age iay bauud on a bed viLl ber rigt
iachmers tbat ta render this subject, even toier- sudaLual cases whereiti iaisudy wiii prao. arma bruieatsud bath oyes gouged nuL. Twa

ably agreeable .0i say one-half or their pupils lattlaiy bondit Lien Ifb>aprocticalatudyla ather chldron. iardi>'leuahorrlbly mutulated,
no easy matter. And wbat lethe reauaon ofmoant ane wimilli ake lie pupltaereauf vers oundoucols lnLb.ceihar. Manylustru-

i-bli? Perbaps IL is because this subject ba t rosuite wilim utile or no labar-onethal. ment@ wichliat been usetilunproducing
never beau made teeuggesttothe child'e mind mll fli fIa m ltb koovedge without the paysical dormitles were nunvered iL Lie
anythingofbeauty,fof Iit, 0f use audihe Incouvenlence of lavestlgatlon-tbon mathe- celarandweme ized fur evidence.
has come to identifyarlthmetic with "fgures "Imatics lu cerlaini>'net a practIcal eubect.
mere symbols of abstract notions whichb is6Preferable te Iisbnurraw meaainq 01 lie Irm.
inactIve mnd bas never grasped; and so the la?. ccorded ta IL b>'asnoted philosopher
very terni" mathematillcal" comes to euin his wbo makaIL the imsi meane or applylng
ideas synonymons with whatever la dry, unin.-knnwledge sud af iermIng Ideale, mIuë bring-
eresting, vague and unintelligible, and he re- ing lie deductîaus cf ibis science lutobuRînes builder and rerve helper in Hoûde Sar-
ardi thei mathemattelan as a truly wondrful and the active aWatrs of ie Ila noedlessOasparilla. Insiat iiPOn Hood's because

uielng, a very genaus. Undoubtedly an inbornucli attention ta Lie musu and varied vs
appreciation of form, eynainetry, proportion- vhlch Utaeresulta of as navbedgoo!matheus- HOOD'S cures.
amind delighting ilogiael seqtuences-wili re- Bull are shovu lu the verbeoelvilzation.

vol u te banîea f gemet7, uteeîîng dInge. railways, aqueducis, unnelq,Vel ln the beauties of geometry, but, setting te
stêide any special predilection for the subjeot, bridg il speak for thameelvea. Ir vo ex-

fi haos-iem m OsbltO ugoor' minme m lime trades vo flud tiat matimema- * £eaO~~u '6409j4s îtuep .$ihers aîretto myrmind possibiliisin geomtetry,
particularly which we are slow torecognize,ticslteoe s fondamental
und which Iffdevelopedl would furnish the ker bittl eesayt h kle

i) thiat indusilal training which to manylie orkmau;sud vIle lheyfarm vet asd vampU f imA a10
he problen of the hour. Althougl in m Int eartisan vork, lie arliat, lie 7eniua -40q t m )uv le pu

e'urricula geometry so understood makes Iitsdoosnuaute draw upan aur etbject for time jo 510J1 ZI
rirst appearance as a branch of study lnthe framework on which ta rosi bis ideal. But
F-1ghichool it seens to me.thafew realize Oui' ien the teachmng o! maîheuatiasrise
how largelyi is employed l=ths mathoda ofh . Le tchmicatioofthebjecsud

icluergrmo,whimro the -child liq taught tOadas knowtedge of higimer Lings, whens I .0itre AdlgtKindergaren, -ere thre hld tauotinfluencethehorizonofthougt
a4rrang. geometrio forme and to note gpea.
resemblanceu and differences betwoeen expaudod te incude the Ideal lu ife thon enly huârieîu
hem, u e teaching of drawng were led.-ath-I

i lue, t angle, te quare, te cirl, etc., are uC rdsie l
combi ned and arr.anged to formt designasc . oCnriLpoao iegfwh efc ardean
beauty. Thme introduciion af geometry'l Ibtis - i brUino udy ya frtu siy 6ec a aLe EI
way', whean a chasri mighti. be thrown-abu ILW vriemnvbsedeaibwuf~qrI~v i 1v1s11 ~,J5T~ o

~y isaswOiaiOS tîilLlO iOtttil 1w(~i fuo!reni oo o rtetipernt years anLhesud -A OU DTHsORD.

HOME RULEII
The undersigned has the honor Lo an-

nounce that he has now in press, and will

shortly have published, a verbatim report

of the speeches delivered on the occasion

ci the first and second readinge of the

Home Rule measure now before the

ENGLISH BOUSE OF COMMONS.
The collection embraces the speeches

of Gladstone, Clark, Sexton, Saunderson,

Balfour, Bryce, Collings, Redmond, Rus-
sell, Labouchere, Chamberlain, Blake,

Hicks-Beach, McCarthy, Davitt, Morley,
&c., &c., furnished by a first-clase steno-
graplher employed on the spot; and as
they are the reproduction in book form
of controversies that are destined to be-
corne of historic interest, the underaigned
relies on his friends and on the reading
public for their patronage. A further
announcement later on.

4-tf P. MUNGOVAN.

Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry ie s aeliable
remedy that ean alvaye depended on
to cure cholera, choiera infantum, colic.
cramps, diarrhoa, lysentery, and all
looseness of the bowels. It is a pure

Extract
coutaining ail the virtues of Wild Straw-
berry, one of the safest and surest cutres
for ail summer complainte, combined
with other harmless yet prompt curative
agents, well known to medical science.
The le.ves

of Wild
Strawberry were known by the Indians
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea,
dysentery and looseness of the bowels;
but medical science has placed before
the public in Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild

Strawberry
a. complete and effectual cure for ahl
those distressing and often dangerous
complainte so common in this change-
able chmate.

iL bas etood the test for 40 years, and
hundreds of lives have been saved by its
prompt use. No other remedy always

Cures .
summer complainte so promptly, quiets
the pain so effectually and allays irrita-
tion so successfully as this unrivalled
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are
going to travel this

Summer
he sure and take a bottle with you. It
overcomes safely shd quickly the dis-
tressing summer complaint so often
caused by change of air and water, and
is also a specific against sea-sickness,
and ail bowel

Complaints.
Price 35c. Beware of imitations and

substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers
for the sak-e of greater profits.

COUNTY OFRHOCHILAGA
AGRICULrURAL SOCIETY.

The Fall Show cf this Society wil! be held this
.year in connectionwith the Provincial Exhibi -
tion, which takes place on the Exhibition
Grounds Mile. End, frem the fourth to the
ninth of September, inclusive. Entries for
competiton for the prizes offeretd by this
Society (whiioh are open toits embers only)
mut. be made wi L the underslgned se.-treas.
at hi. office, liew York Lite ulrliing, Place
d'Arme .square, on or before the lerat of Bop-.
tember net. Prize liste, which are this year
lu pamphlet form, c-an be had on application at
the office of the undersianed.

Byaorder.
H. BRODIE, leo.-Trens.

Boom 302,liew York Lifs Building. Place
d'armes.

TiÌE SUNBEAM, a. monthly paper for'
Catiolic .youth ; 50 cents a year, send.
for .samipl0 COpy. '76& Craig Stree,

.Q11tr·al, P.Q



CA TIO LIC EDUCATION.

TrHE CLASS WORK OF
SCHOOLS.

CANADAI

One et the Finest and Most Praiseworthv
Educational Exhi bits at the World's
Falr--A Splendid Vindleation ot the
Effloiency Attained Under the Ad-
mirable and Just Denominattonal
Sehool Syetem in Vogue in the Do-
minion.

CHiGAco, Aug. 5.-I have examined
Canada's educational exhibit. IL con-
tains so much of interest to Americans
who reside in this glorious republic, that
I am constrained te devote a special
letter to the theme. It must ie ad-
mitted that in some thing England is
as mentally broad as the vide expanse
of her political possessions. No matter
what may ire her shortcominga, when
education is in question she rises te the
full height and extends to the widest
range cf the subject. After carefully re-
garding ber attitude on the school ques-
tion in our "sister country," I have na
hesitancy in pronouncing the talk about
annexation that we occasionally bear, as
the weakest bit of mental milk-pap with
which our daily papers, off and on, fur-
nish their readers. You will admit this
ere I have done.

In par. 141, Sect. II., Chap. IV., of
THE "SCHOOL LAW,"

(edition 1891), 1read as followsI: "If, in
any rnunicipality, the regulations and
arrangements, made by the school con-
missioners for the management of any
school, are rnot agreeable te any men-
ber, whtever of the proprietors, occu-
pants, tenants, or rate-payers, professing
a religious faith different from that of
the majority of the inhabits of
such municipality, such proprietors,
occupants, tenants and rate-payera may
signify such dissent in writing, te the
chairman of the commissioners. The
law then reads so as te grant the dissent-
ing minority the right to elect three
trusteea for the management of itsschool
affairs."

This is the broadest piece ofllegislation
ever admitted into any code of public
instruction! And that's the law in Eng-
land's Catholic Province of Quebec. Now
as te the application of that law. Judge
Sicotte in the case, "Cushing vs. the
School Trustees of Acton V'aie" decided
"That, each of the different secte form-
ing the minority can legally denand a
sciool and board of school trustees of it
own." Such an interpretation made in
the Catholic Province of Quebec shows
that the judicial mind take the legials-
tive acts to mean simply this;

Tr: ROMAN CATHOLICS AND THE PROTES-
TANTS MAY EACH HAVE SCHOOLS OF

THF IR OWN.

This the tax money for public instruc-
tion tbken frum the Roman Catholic
tax-payers is administered by the var-
ious Roman Catholic boards of sechooi
commissioners for the education of Ro-
man Cateholic children. Thus the tax
money for public instruction, taken from
Protebtant tax-payers is administered by
tie various Protestant boards of school
comnissioners for the education of Pro
testant cliidren. The Province of Que-
bec is Catholic. The Province of On
tario -is Protestant. These provinces
have their exhibits side by side on the
gallery of the Liberal Art's building. I
woulu thait IL were in ry power to 'take
every man, -woran and child in this
glorioue republic throtugh these two ex-
hibits.ese that. the fuIl force the detailed
completeness of tQuebec's supeîiority
coul d be brought hone te their inner
beaiLs by the silent eloquence of every
letter and figure and stitch and stroke in
ber vast display. Take from the exhibit
of the Province of Ontario the work
froi "tie OCatholicrchool and the paucity
of what rémains wilI net redound te the
honor of any country'a educational. facili-
ties. Fgures wifllbear me out. There
are 5,876 pulic (Protetant) schools in
the Province of Onttario. Tbis num-
ber excludes -·kindergarter, high
schools,. collegiate institutions, special
schools, etc. In plain language it
represents the schoola of the people
There'ard 289 Roman Caibolic separate
cebools in the Province of -Ontario. In

the catalogue of Ontario's- educational
exhibit I find twenty and one-halt pagea.
devoted to a detailed specifloation of the
display inade by its 5876 publi (Pros

THE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIC OHRONIOLE

testant) achoola. The 289 Roman Cath-
oc separate schools in that same-cata-
logue require eight and eue-quarter pages
for the detailed specification of the ex-
hibit they make. That is to say, the
Protestant schools are a little more than
twenty times as numerous as the Roman
Catholie schools. Yet, they require only
two and a half Limes the space tO detaxl
the display of their work. Now, let any
fair-minded jury in the world decide
which of these two classes of schoo's are
really doing the workl1 But let me go
farther. Theset so called publie schools
have their displays numbered on the
catalogue from- 275 to 710. The difler-
ence-485-represents the detailed total
of the separate portions of their exhibit.
Take from this *sixty photographe of
buildings, etc., each appearing in the
catalogue with a special number. The
rernainder, 075, represents the total
quantity of the exhibits that have come
from the 5,876 public sohools in Ontario.
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOLS

of the saime province are accredited in
the same catalogue with exhibits from
709 to 956. The difference less thirteen
photograph of buildings, etc., will leave
then 234 as the total quantity of clasa
work material sent to the exposition.
Now compare:

Five thousand eight hundred and
aventy-five public schools send 375 aggre-
gate exhibits.

Two hundred and eigbty-nine Roman
Catholic separate schools send 2M aggre-
gate exhibits.

This needs no comment. It would be
eloquence itself to an African Kaffir or
an Australiau Bushman. The De La
Salle institute of Toronto simply dis-
tances ail competitors in the entire dis-

play made by Ontario. The work sent
from that institution is superior to any
other work in the exhibit of its province.
Ail of the public schools in the city of
Hanilton have not sent up as muach
material as this one institution displays!
As to quality enougi lsaid when I find
at its head the naine of a brother of the
Christian achocla, Rev. Brother Odo Bald-
win. Witb Catholics throughout the
country the naine of a Christian Brother
I sy nonymous with all that is excellent
in education. Now let us turn tothe Pro-
vince of Quebec. The of Montreal has a
population which contains about three
Catholies to one Protestant. The Pro-
testants are much the wealthier class.
Theirschool tax is equivalent in the ag-
gregate to the amount coming from the
Roman Catholic population. Tue Roman
Catholics have to care for three tines
the number of children, yet have but the
same amount of money to do do it with.
Montreal is in population

A TYPICAL CATHOLIC CITY.

Now, from the world's Columbian statis-
tirs let us compare. Under the control
of the Roman Catholic commissioners
of Montreal there are thirty-five schools.
These schools are supported by the
achool tax gatbered from the Roman
Cathohes. Over and above this tiere are
in the city of Montreal independent Ro-
man Catholic institutions as follows :
One university, three seninaries, one
normal achool, three colleges, seven aca-
demies, two model schoola, one school of
art and manufactures, nine grammar
schools, fi'e asylun schools, one reforn
school, one industrial orphanage, one im-
stitution for the deaf and dumb and two
kindergartdns. This totals thirty-seven
educational establishments auported by
Catholica over and above the school ax.
Here, then,isa a city with a population
of 216,650 souls. Of tis number 162.984
are Roman Catholica and 53.666 are Fe-
testants. The Roman Catholica have two
establishments of learning from kinder-
gartens up to a univeraity. The Protest-
ants have not more thai twenty schools.
Thus the - Roman Catholica with three
times the population and the samte
amounat of money, support four Limes
the number of schools. Tbis will give a
comprehensive ides of the comparative
educational facilties in

TE CATOLIC PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

I have taken Montrea as a type because
f was unable to ge the figures of the
entire province. The display made by
al the Protestant schools throughout
the Province of .Quebec la so meagre as
to be nnworthy of notice. Quebec re-
ceived 1,700 square feet of floor space.
Her Protestant, schos do not cover 125
square feet. Yet, were the proportion
as it shoula be, their .display would re-
quire abouti 575 square feet. But her
Catholic schools .are. there. Volumes
sud volumes cf glorieus work are heaped
uQpop tlq VoQIntOer Tç vsalle a;e hung

with the deft products of pen and pencil,
of stub and brush, of the crochet hook
and ttting needle. The floral,.glories of
Canada's glens and heights were gathered
in great hebaria by Catholie children
and at the World's Fair bespeaking
the beauties of the land that bred
themu. Her riverasand islands, ner cities
and towns, have been noulded in plaster
by Catholic hands and bespeak the scenic
beauties and water wealth of Catholic
Canada to the eyes of the rstions that
have met a ncoimmon ground at the
Worid's Fair. Oh! It is another triumph
for Catholic education. I would like to
go into a detailed account of this exhibit.
It is worthy of it. But excellent features
are so numerous that 1 must content my-
self with referring only to the remarkable
ones. In the first place the exhibit re-
presents work fromu

SCHOOLS IN CHAEGE OF IRELIQUs )AND
SECULARS.

About eigiteen religious orders have
taken part in the display. IL is needless
to say that the work fron their schools
i superior to that from the establish-
ments in charge of seculars. IL cannot
be otherwise. I hold it as a psychologi-
cal axiom-the soul unfettered by natu-
rai affections is best fitt.ed to lift other
souls to higher things. Now, the secular
teacher is weighed down by the cares of
life, the love of wife and child. The re-
ligious educator is as free as the brown
winged lark that, siaking the dew from
her wings, mounts her to the sky and
singe her matins to God. His one busi-
ness is education. Ha does not teach to.
day and take a wife to-norrow and go
into business the third day. Teacbing
with him is not as it is with the secular.
ie teaches for Christ's sake; the secular

for mamnmon's. If there be any excep-
tion to this rule that exception but
proves the rule. I appeal again to figures.
1 find in the report of the achools con-
trolled by the Roman Catholic board of
achool comnissioners that, the teachers
employed in the institution in charge of
seculara receive salaries as follows:

Principale not less than $800 nor more
than $1.500 a year.

Teachers not less than $400 nor more
than $1,000 a year.

In the same report i find in the sciools
directed by the Christian Brothers that
the brothers, directors, receive $550 a
year, the brothers, professors, $250 a year,
and yet, these saine Christian Brothers
that receive a paltry $250 for their year 's
service, have sent, the work that makes
the exhibit of the Province of Quebec
the magnificent triumph it i. And those
seculars that receive their $400 to $1,000
a year bave sent work that better had
the great mass of it never keen sent at
all. It would be a wise thing if the
Roman Catholic board of school
commissioners of the Province of
Quebec would, as a body, coen
to the fair and see what returna
they are getting for an expenditure ot
$400 to $1,000 a year, s contrasted with
tie work done i fithe class of a religious
teacher with a paltry salary of $250 a
year. I arn certain that 99 per cent.
of the work front these secular Catholic
schools would be ordered home. And it
houild be. Catholic pride makes me

speak thuis. There are schools of this
class in the city of Montreal that, 1 am
told, are regarded with admiration,
looked on as the acme of perfection. 1
saw somne of the work they have sent.
Thus, I thought to myseif, as I looked at
it, even Canada does the uine building,
the beautiful property, give a glitter to
the sham within. The rnost notable
feature of the Canadian educational ex-
hibit is the magnificent pen work done
by the pupils of the Obristian Brothers.
In their commercial acadeny of Quebec,
and their boarding achool at Mount St.
Louis, Montreal, the writing is raised to
the digmîty of a fine art.

IN NO OTHER EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT AT

THE woRLDS FAIR IS IT EVEN
EQUALLED.

Ten or twelve years ago a number of
their old pupils formed theraselves into
a penrnen's club. These gentlemen bave
displays in Quebec'e educational depart-
ment. A Chucago professional penman,
I. W. Pearson, 43 McVicker's theater,
saw the work and enquiring as to the
amount the artist, A. O. Matton, had re-
ceived, immediately requested te-be put-
in communication with. The training.

NÎ~TI HE R Sarsaparilla, com&

HOOD'8, It le tire only eue cf
wbich can~ truly hmç sM4"oo Doses $r,"'

that developed that artist and nynv
others, whose works are displayed in th is
exhibit, is what the Christian Brother.
give their pupils in Canada. The samn
care is noticeable in aIl their class work
-French,English, mathenatics, drntwI1ie,
from simple linear to freehand, fru o rIrn-
jection te tinted niechanical and a4rehi
tectural work-in fact in every branhi
they teach. Verily, their display is t>
crowning glory of the schools and nU-
leges for boys in the Catholie Province
of Quebec. The congregation of Notre
Darne have the grandest display mîie
by the schools for girls. There arehb-
dreds of pieces displayed in the Fiore
Art gallery not as good as the generalil y
of the sheets in this beautifui voil uni
They have three cases about 21feet
square and abont 9 feet high ald
filled with the most, beautiful neeile
work. St. Viateur's college, JolliStte, S.

Laurent, has very creditable and con-
prehensive display of their entire college
curriculum by biound volumes o-

clas work. Their classical papers are
very goed, as also are the papers on phil.
osophy and zoology. Tie work frorn tu
institute for the blind in charge of the
Grey Nans is very interesting, partic"-
larly an original lace design workeil nl.
by a blind girl cf thirteen. The Sistein
of the Holy Cross have sent the mosi
complete herbarium in the entire e. -

hibit. The
SISTEnIs OF sT. ANNE

have sone work that is wonderful. F.r
instance a volume of knitting so weli
done that passera by thought it well
worth while te steal from it. It has now
te be kept under lock and key. 'lie
work of their pupils in water colors and
crayon is certainly far above the ordiii-
ary. And so I might go on with wrds
of praise for every exhibit from schools
in charge of religious teachers. In view
of all that I have said what sane man
will believe that a people treated with ao
much justice will relinquish their liber-
ties te corne under a governmtent thait
iwill make him pay te support non-sec-
tarian schools te whicb they prefer not
to send their children. Why cannot tho
school question be settled in this country
as it is in Canada? Why cannot the
nioney which Catholica now pay to sup-gort sttte schools be turned over to a.
oard of Roman Catholic comumissioners

for the management of their ôchou[
affairs ? It is done in C4nada, in the
Catholic Province of Quebec as weil as
in tie Protestant Province of Ontario.
It is the simplestasolution of the ao-called
school question. Catholics have nu de-
sire te destroy state schools. They are
proud of their country which does so
mauch te advanue tie intellectual statue
of her people. Why cannot Lhat, be con-
ceded te us in this country of Religions
Liberty which is granted beneath a gov-
ernment that has an establistied religion.
Statesmen, iu the tame of justice andi
bonor, consider thse littie facts.--Ctho.
lic Universe.

A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.

iyspepsa ix a prolfie cause of such diseases
aba 'brdondin pation, beadachesnudliver

complant. 'Bardoca Blnod Biuteriq la guiran-
teed to cure or relievedvspepsia If used accord-
Ingto directions. Thousands have tested it
wtah best, resulit-.

qg ni asnoq jprp.r cu esn'Bi liflA
.ra£q WaaO> VpL s1UPEd 211e-K»

T EACHERS WANTED.-WANTED FOIt
sefloola Nos. i and 2, Calumet Island, two

R. <. teacbers. holding irt clais diplinas ir
Eugalshsud Irench. uo otr nedUapply.
Daties to commence: sehool No. i or village
éechool, September leit, 189a, asehoid Ni> e
the otbAugust and ne9 iter. Addreas hie
undersIgned, statlng silary expected, Joii
HoYAY, Sec.-Treas. schoot ClnnmissionerN,
Coulonsge P. O., Quebec. coulonge, 25tb July,

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

D ENTPri s T,
Testh without Plates a Specialtv.

No. 45 St.. Lawrence Street,
MONTRE AL. 45G

BROIE & HARVIE'S

Self ltiiisinag Fluor
au THE BEST an4 THE ONLY GENUINE
article. Ronskeepera alnonld ask for it, anq
-sw aba ey gli so l qtomete are lii$MQat4I,
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CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL,

LasL week we had the plessure of a
conversation with Rev. Dr. Conaty, the
popular editor of the " Catholic School
a nd Home Magazine," of Worcester,
Mass., and the recently elected president
of the Catholie Summer School. The
reverend gentleman spoke in terme of the
greatest satisfaction of the succeas ,hat
attended the second annual session of the
i'chool and of most sanguine expectations
regarding the brilliant future of that
most praiseworthy institution. In refer-
ring to Canada the president expressed
regret at the small number of Catholics
trom the Dominion wbo took active
p trt or even passing interest in the
school. However, he looks forward, and
we hope with reason to an iw provement
next year. He says, what is very true
:and very natural, that perhaps many of
o ir Canadian educationalists look upon
t he Summer School as an exclusively
A mnerican institution and that Canadians
1 Lve not been invited nor induced to
t -ke part in its operations. We know
i hat such an impression does exist, to a

ertain extent, in Canada; but it ie an
i iijurious and very false one.

The Catholic Sumner School has been
î rganized at the expense of tirne and
means, by its eminent promoters, and
the object is simply to raise the standard
and broaden the facilitie8 «of higher
Catholic education for all the children of
the Church upon this continent. Nor
does it seek to confine ils beneficent re-
suits to Catholics; to instruct, educate,
illumine, elevate and bring together in
the great arena of the intellect the wor-
îlby citizens of North America eis the
g rand purpose of the school. One of the
i easons why it has been located so cloe
t.» the Canadi&n line, is to afford an op.
portunity to the studious and intelligent
tatholics of this country to meet their
American co-religionists upon a field of
rmutual interest where advantages may
b e reaped by all who go there to learn.4
I L is for us to take advantoge of these1
glorious opportunities and to show in a1
more striking manner, than bas yet been1
done, our appreciation of them,

Dr. Conaty has authorized us, on the
part of the Summer School, to not only
r xtend a pressing invitation to aIl Catho-
ie educators and students in Canada
but, even to appeal to them to bestir
t hemselves in favor of this grand move-
nient and not allow the bright stream of
instruction to flow past without drinking
deeply of its life-giving waters. Bo in-
terested are the promoters of the school,1
in our Canadian Catholics, that they4
would gladly see our Dominion repre.-
sented upon their Board of direor.ore for
the comiing year> and hear the voice of

our young country raised in the grea
educational chorus of the leeture halls
Much already bas been done by the
energetic workers who planned and are
executing their. designa for a permanent
school; but much has yet to be done, and
means and co-operation are required.

o While mome are making arrangements
regarding the land and the buildings ta
be erected, others will be occupied with
devising methods, whereby the spirit
that animiates the school may be kept
alive.

While the attending of the summer ses-
sion combines the two-fold pleasure of a
regular vacation " outing" and of a most
profitable course of lectures, Still the
operations of the achool should not end
there. It is the intention of the direct-
ors to so interest the Catholic public and
the different literary, and other societies
in the work, Liat from one session to the
other a regular series of preparations
may be carried on. In fact the object is
to forin a chaplet of instruction, each
minor bead leading up to the decade one
of each summer meeting. The many
associations, saocieties, literary institutes
or other such organizations, in the differ-
ent cities, should form reading circles in
which preparations night be made for
the aummer's session, so that every pos-
sible benefit may be derived from the
coming lectures, and all the benefit
imaginable may be afterwards secured
by studying over and extending in detail
the subjects treated during the session
tbat is over. The scheme is vast and pro-
portionately attractive; iLs fulfilment
demanda energy and good will ; its suc-
cess dépends upon the infusion of a noble
educational spirit into the people, the
creating a real thiret for knowledge and a
powerful love of culture in the Catholics
of both countries. The Summer Sebool
is not an institution that will exist by
spasmodic efforts and periodical bursts
of enthusiasm ; its fouindation i deep
and solid, and although it may require
time and patience to complete its super-
structure, with all its perfection of orna-
mentation and beau ty Of design, yet once
finished it wili stand for generations as a
monument of Catholie zeal and Catholic
progress.

In consideration of the countless ad-
vantages that must eventually accrue to
our educators and students, we begin, at
this early date, even as the session of
1893 closes, to advocate the cause of the
Summer School and to ask our Catholics
of Canada te commence and interest
themselves in its succens. It is for their
own sakes that we desire that they
shaould join in the great march of educa-
tional advancement. Soon the scholastic
year will be at hand, our colleges, con-
vents, academies, universities and other
homes of education will open their doors
s.nd the usual courses will be resumed.
Durirg the next ton months let our.pro-
fessors keep before thema the long vaca-
tion-that désert journey of two sultry
months-with the-bright and cheerful
oasis of the summer session in ite centre;
let our literary societies, reading circles,
and othersasociations reflectupon thewon-
derful mine of instruction that awaits
not their labor alone, but their presence;
let aIl our educated Catholice, at home,
in the school, in the public library, in
the assembly halls, in private and in al
places, read, ponder over, discues the
lectures of this year at Plattsburg, and
calculate for a thorough enjoyment of
those to be given next yes.r. The Catho-
lic Summer School l. simply an open
univeraity, where the brightest minds of
the age, the deepest thinkers of the
contry, the profoundest scholara of the
day, meet te concentratetheir respective
raya ef kuow.ledge aind *reflejction into
onc great foçus of light, which there

t hines, like an intellectuel sun, for all
who chose to enjoy its lifs-giving heat
and its sotil- illumining brilliancy.

In an age like this, when the iiventions
and discoveries of science, the splendors
of art and the resulta of mighty intel

. lectual efforts crowd and crush along the
highway of existence, when ta keep pace

) with the rapidly advancing army of pro-
gress it la necessary tobe ever vigilant and
ceaselessly active, when to save oneself
from the inward xusbing tide, that muet
son overtake each individual and aver-
whelm hima unless he has a safe boat and
a sea-worthy one wherewith to rise upon
the crest of the breakers, no man, and es-
pecially no Catholic, can afford to lose
the slightest opportunity of advance.
ment and self-improvement. For every
Catholic who interests himeelf in the
Summer School and takes advantage of
its lessons, it becomes a vast forge where-
in are fabricated both coat-of-mail to
protect him and sabre ta carve hie way
successfully through the battle of life.
Let our Catholic Canadia.n reflect on
this subject ; we will recall it again to
their mids. _______

DIVORCE.

In our article upon this subject, in laist
week's issue we mentioned that several
of the prominent magazines are publish-
ing various papers updn this important
question. To analyze the different and
conflicting theories and opinions of the
various writers would demand more space
than we can afford ; but we cannot re-
frain from commenting upon a couple of
the principal articles that came under

-our notice. Decidedly the Catholic idea
is conspicu'ous by its absence in these
contributions, the eacrament of marriage
is ignored, the Divine institution is sa-
crificed at the ehrine of human presum.
tion. In view of the bickerings between
the editors of different Catholic papers
in the United States, to which we re-
ferred lait week, it seeme to us that their
time would be spent to better advantage
were they to devote their attention to
the suppression ofj lynching and ta the
abolition of Divorce. Most decidedly if
their legal desecration of the solemn
vows of marriage is notbchecked, the re-
aulta will be disastrous ,o the whole
human family.

in the July number of .the "Modern
Review," Mr. Alfred T. Storey, a widely
known biographer,bas an article entitled
"Some Blots on the Divorce Law." The
writer is evidently animated with a good
mpirit, but he fails-for lack of the real
Catholic principie-to see exactly where-
in the .Divorce Law is at fault. With
uch intentions s his and iwith a thor-

ough conception of the sacramental im-
portance of matrimony, Mr. Storey'as
crusade wbuld be of great value ta Chris.
tianity : but without the last mentioned
requisite he fails completely in hie ob-
ject. In the first place we contend that
there can be no "blots on the Divorce
Law," because it ie a complete blot, in
itseif, upon the statute book of any
country; there eaube- no blota upon
that which han no redeeming feature.
However, without playing with words, we
will take Mr. Storey's introductory re-
mark. He ays: "The first blet on the
law relating te divorce is that it is based
upon the worn-out ecclesiasticism of rhe
Middle Ages. It regards marriage as a
sacrament, as a sacred bond binding the
persons together, that cannot be broken,
even when ail that issacred about the
tie has long been departed, or been con.
verted intL everything that is unholy and
accursed." It is pitiful to find a learned
and evidently well-lntentioned man pen-
ning such extraordinary .samples of il-
logical argument and .childish attemptse
at reasoning.

ivoçce osmot h ba ~ese uponi "cole.

I siasticisim," either of the Middle Ages or
any other Lime, it is a direct violation of
the most elementry principle of the

g Church on the question of matrimony.
The- Church-apeaking in the name of
Christ-says that the man and woman
having been joined together, for weal or
for woe, until1 death doth them sever, no
man can possibly have the right tao epa-
rate them ; the law of divorce says the
contrary, that no matter whether God or
man united them, it bas the power ta
untie the knot. 'The absurdity of the
very firet statement is so patent that one
proceeds with Mr. Storey's article in a
more distrustful and less confident mood
than, perbaps, the author thinks he de-
serves on the part of the reader. Th e
very first sentence is axiomatically false.
But, he makes the situation ètill worse by
a second inexact statement, which even
were it exact, would be a direct contra-
diction of hie first ramark. He states
that the divorce law regards "marriage
as a sacrament," "sa a sacred bond, biiid-
ing the persons together." Again the
truth is the reverse. The divorce law
cannot regard the marriage as a sacra-
ment, if it did that very fact wou d suf-
fice te indicate the sacrednesa of the
institution and its inviolability, save by
sacrilige. Be it remembered that all
this refers to the law of divorce a vincello,
not the mere 5eparaion( des corps et de
biens. The latter, even the Cburch re-
cognizes, under given circumstances, the
former is completely and entirely op-
posed to all ecclesiastical principles and
can be admitted in no case, and recog-
nized under ne circumstances. But even
if the law of divorce did regard marriage
as a sacrament, and purposely authorizes
its violation, that fact alone would suffice
to show that instead of being baaed on
"ecclesiasticiaim ," it really is mot antag-
onistic to the Church.

And as if these assertions were not suf-
ficient to illustrate Mr. Storey's.meagre
knowledge of "ecclesiasticism" (as he
calis the dogma and discipline of Christ
Church) be tells us that the bond is
looked upon as une that cannot be broken,
"even when all that is sacred about the
tie has long been departed." This would
be unintelligible te any reasoning Chris-
tian, net te say sane Catholie, were it not
that the writer thus explains. hie mean-
ing, "Love makes it a sacrament, and if
that is dead not all the prayers nor sanc-
tion of churches ecan make it anything
but desecration and degradation." Such,
is Mr. Storey's knowledge cf a sacrament,
with a conception se vague and unfound-
ed he goes before the world with bis
theories upon divorce and marriage.
Truly was it said that certain characters
"rush in where angels fear to tread." To
begin with, "all that in sacred about a
sacrament" can never depart ; as well
say that ail tIhe mental faculties may de-
part from the soul. Love may attract
two persons te éach other and the con-
sequence of that mutua] love may be
that tbey apply for the sacramet of ma-
trimony; but love-human love between
man and wornan-does not and cannot
create the sacrament. It beame a sacra-
ment in consequence of the Infinite Love
of Christ for man, who raised it ta the
degree of a sacrament and made of it one
of the seven cbannels of grace. Not aIl
the unworthiness and wickedness of the
vilest spouses can change the sacrament
nor efface its sacredness, nor even destroy
its source. The Eucharist is a sacra-
ment on account of the Love of Christ
for man ; but if a man commits sacrilege
and abuses of the Holy Communion, this
sin in no way affects the sacrament nor
does it wipe out the Love that created
it. IT may creste enmity betwemn the
unworthy individual and thé God .of
Love b ut iL cannot influnge Mi Love
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as regards the sacredness of the perpetual
sacrament. So illogical and radically
perverse are the first and second sentences
of Mr. Storey's contribution that the
reader becomes discouraged. However,
in future issues we will continue the
subject, as we wish to prove the absence
of real knowledge of the subject on the
part of certain secular and non-Catholic
au thors.

THE SUPERNATURAL.

In glancing over some of Aubrey De
Vere's admirable and profound essays,
we mu wih the following most compre-
hensive remark-: "For some perrons the
Supernatural retains its charm only pro-
vided it can be dissociated from the
glory of God and the good of man.'
True; and unfortunately the persons re-
ferred to are by no means the exceptions
in the human family. Reliect, dear
readers, upon that one sentence, ex-
amine it and turn iL over carefully in
your own minds, follow it out to its lo-
gical conclusions, and yeu will be as.
tonish at the number of your friends and
acqtaintances to whom it applies; you
will be even more surprised at the many
ways in which iL fits your own con-
dition.

Man is possessed of finite faculties, but
as every object in creation seeks to per.
form its mission,' and as the end of man
and the purpose of his creation muet be
to return eventually to the infinite
source-.God--from whicb he came, so
the soul is ever athirst for the super;
naturel, the marvellous, the incompre-
hensible. We all love and seek know-
ledge; we all naturally incline towards
the great mysteries behind, around and
before us; we all desire to know, to bave
a proper conception of onr origin, our
actual surroundings and our future des-
tiny. The inordinate desire of that uni-
versa! knowledge brought sin into the
world and all the consequeuces of sin.
But the very yearning of the hunian
soul for the Infinite, for the supernatural,
for a possession of a happiness away be-
yond the limits of this world's miseries,
constitutes the grandest evidence of the
immortality of our nobler' part, the ini-
periehability of that which lis the image
of God, and the existence of another life,
another world, another order of being,
and of an Almighty and all-absorbing
Power upon which creation depends.
Still se perverse is man-another con-
sequence of sin-that he will gladly fly
to any vulgar superstition, no matter
how foolish it may be, and will cling to
it with a confidence that bordera on mad-
ness, while he will ignore and ridicule
the mighty truths of revelation, the
great dogmas of faith, the wondrous
sources of all reasonable hope for here
and hereafter. Let us look at the world
to-day, in aIl its wiirl of folliesnd in.
sane ideas.

The doctrines of Christianity, with all
their glorious mysteries are looked upon
as the dreams of an effete superstition ;
while spiritualism, hypnotisam, mesmar-
ien, necromancy and all these thousand
extravagances ae looked upon as most
sensible and merely the legitimate ave-
nues of supernatural attainment. The
perverse world ,has its own messure
wherewith it guages every action in lire.
To believe in - th'e inspiration of the
Scriptures and the infallibility of the
Church, is superstition ; to bave faith in
hypnotic influences, in the communia-
tions of mediums with devils and ghosts,
is moit rationil and explained as super-
natural. The Communion of Sainte-
that holy and consoling doctrine where-
by we pray for the departed andiplead for
thoee mufering dear eues in purgatory--
ls commen superstition ; but te call
up9pOoks to spenk te ibe de-

parted by rapping on a table
or by means of saome equally ailly
incantations may be styled supernatural-
iem or some other "ism." Apparently
sane people will not believe in the mir-
acles at Lourdes, or the wonderful effects
of contact with the actual relics of dead
saints; they look upon these well-
authenticated and humanly inexplicable
facts as so many signa of a base and
senseless superstition. Yet the same
persons go into ecstacies over the advent
of some necromancer or juggling
medium, and with a confidence amount-
ing to folly, they rush to the nearest
fortune-teller to seek out the future, and
guide their actions in life by omens,
signa, warnings, dreams and ail such
phantasmagora. You may laugh at
their belief in the mysteries offaith and
they laugh with you; but the moment
you dissent from their preternatural or
fantastia opinion, they are up in arme
and ready to defend their foolish and
childish ideas with the energy of an
apostle of some new faith. Catholice
are countless who doubt the teach-
iuge of the Church on most im-
portant, points and yet they have
full confidence in the nost insane
theories of the first swindling mounte-
bank magician that advertises himsef in
the town. They doubt the efficacy of
prayer and they have no doubt in the
eflicacy of a spiritualist or some bypnotic
operator; the "still small voice" of con-
science goes unheeded, while the words
of a mind-reader, who cleverly takes the
money and laughs at his dupes, le bark-
ened to with faith.

Again we have people wbo claim that
they pray constantly and are never re-
warded: but they forget that prayer de-
pends upon three condition,-humility,
sincerity, and a desire for the greater
glory of God. Ho ofew pray for agrace,
a gift or a favor in orider to thereby
attain-not their own happines--but
the glory of God! Still these same peo-
pie will put faith in astrology and be-
lieve that sone special combination of
pianets at some particular stage in their
existence has an influence tupon their
lives. They grovel in that superstition,
the mont pagan and anti-Christian of
superstitions, while they are ashamed
uf or lack confidence in the all-
guiding Hand of God. The Church
of Christ teaches that predestination je
not compatible with the free will that
God the Creator gave His Creature man ;
but many a Catholic believes the con-
trary or rather many a one professes to
believe the teachings of the Church, while
flying in the face of God aud saying to
Him, by their actions and theories: 'No,
you never gave man free will, you' crea-
ted him a slave, you bound him band
and foot to his destiay, you marked out
what fortune and nisfortune he muet
have, what wrongs he should commit,
and you send him to hell for doing what
you-unjust God that you are-iorced
him to do.,, Imagine the folly of the
astrologer who talks of this or that planet
guiding his fate : as if the Infinite Crea-
tor, in allthe mijesty of His sublime con-
ception of the universe, gave to amaterial
particle of that vast construction an in-
fluence upon the immaterial-the soul,
the man, the being fer whose soul
all other objects were créated and to
which they are all but secondary. Im-
agine the human being, born to immor-
tality, destined to live beyond the limite
time, to reign with God for al eternity,
to go. on in glorious.life, when every
material object, the earth, the sun, the
moon, stars and all the objecte of the
universe shall have gone back to the
dust, the chaos, the nothingness from
which théey were dra.wn ; imagine that bu-,
man being, made to thé imagé of Qod,
direQted sud guided by a star, bis destiny'

changed according to the regular révolu-
tions of the bheavenly hodies, that are
millions of miles beyond even the range
of vision, and God lowering His own im-
age to the degree of a creature of destiny
controlled b'y perishable and material
portions of Hie vast création. As well
say : "God is the slave of Hie own mater-
ial création : He brings a souluinto exist-
ence for Hie own glory; but yonder!
planet is greater than God, for it settles
the fate of a being to whom He, in His
bounty, gave.a free will."

In a word, they who cry out " super-
stition " against the faithful believers in
the supernatural glories of religion, are
themeelves the victims of a most pragan
and degrading superstition.

BRU. AZARIAS DEAD.

As we go to press the sad news of the
somewhat sudden death of LRev. Brother
Azarias, of the De La Salle Institute,
New York, bas reached us. The sorrow-
ful évent took place at the Lake Cham-
plain Hotel,Plattsburg, where the learned
and saintly religions las been staying
since the opening of the Summer Schaol.
Only a couple of weeks ago did we pub-
lish a synopsis of hie magnificent lec-
tures delivered during the session of the
Summer School, that has just closed ;
only a week previous did we give our
readere, from the pen of our able corres-
pondent Walter Lecky, a splendid
article upon Brother Azarias and bis
great work "Phases of Thougit"; only
the otherday did hundreds sit on theseats
of the Summer School, and drink iu full
draughts of knowledge and wisdom from
the inexhaustable fountain of his erudi-
Lion; and to-day the eloquent tongue is
silent, the keenly critical and deeply
philosophical mind is at rest, and the
great, good, noble and pure béait of the
foremost educator of Americabas ceased
forever to beat.

Great God! How wonderful are Thy
ways, and how inscrutable Tby design i
The lofty pine on the mountain is felled
to earthby the lightning stroke, whil the
willow and the shrub romain untouched
and undisturbed by the tempest; the
sky-piercing spire is shattered, while the
pour and insignifi6ant cottage is saved
froua the convulsions that rock the earth.
The giant of intellect, that has wrestled
with the mighty problems of the ages in
the arena of learning, is called from the
scene of hie labors and triumphs,
even when bhis strength is greatest
and hie work becoming nost effec-
tive, while we-poor, unimportant
and feeble creatures-arc permi tted
to go on through the mazes of 1fhe. Who,
can explain such wonderful, sucb mys-«
terious purposes? We cau but bow to
that Supreme and AIl Wise Ruler of the
heavens and the earth, and acknowledge
our insignificance in presence of Hie
Majesty!

This le not a time for cold biography,
nor is the place for an appréciation of
that grand life, se lately brought ta a
close; while yet surrounded by the cloud
of sorrow, that has shadowed the bright
sky of Catholic literature, we eau only
pause, look on, adore and be silent. As
Duffy said of Davis, se say we of Azarias :
" It is not Death alone, but Time and
Death that canonize the patriat. We
are yet too near to see hie proportions
rightly." ILt i only when the "calmness
of grief," in its depth and stiliness comes
te us, that we Catholics will feel able to
contemplate the one that bas de-
parted and to judge of him im-
partially, To-day we can feel only
the keen sense of a great and irre-.
parable loss. It is almost as the child
'who bas lest a fsther ; thé little créature
kuns that there le grief in thé bouse;
hold, but iL le only' in after years that he

wil learn what a fearful calamity bas be -
fallen him, We have but a moment at
our disposal, as our forni goes to prese,
but we snatch that moment to extend
our sincere and heartfelt sympathy te
the bereaved relatives of the beloved de-
ceased. And while they feel most bitterl
the loss, there is another, a larger family
that mourus to-day one of the brightest
ornaments it ever possessed-we refer ta
the Christian« Brothers, of which corn-
munity he was a member. His own im-
mediate relatives,his brothers in religion ,
the Catholie Church at large, and
every member of that Holy In-
stitution, as well as every friend
of education and lover of the
good, the pure, the noble in literature
and in the realmo of thought-all feel
the loss and ail stand mute, but prayer-
ful, over the ashes of thst worthy son of
the Blessed De La Salle.

But while the mits of natural sorrow
hang upon the horizon of the present
and lower in darkening aspect upon
the hopes that had been formed for the

-future, high up mn the pure sky, away in
the imraeasurable firmament of the saul,
shines undimmed and inextinguishable
the glorious orb of Truth. The finely
tempered blade of a superior mind has
worn out the scabbard of mortal clay
that beld it, and in the full blaze of that
glittering sun,it.now flashes victoriously.
The Church Militant has lost a soldier,
a captain, a hero; the Church Triumph-
ant has gained an inmortal saint te
join in the glorious pageant that
will, for unending cycles, go marching, in
sublime review and under the eye of
God, adown the vastness of Etermity.

Let us treasure bis memory, collect
bis works, reap the harvest he lias smn,
and pay the tribute that he most would
desire, the tribute of prayer forbis soul!
We have no fear to-day Of shocking the
humility that hid so nuch greatnees be-
neath the cloak of a. friar; he is n1ow be-
yond the influence of praise ; lot us then
perform what would have been bis will
-namely to profit by his labors for thé
good of soul anid the glory of God.

flaast unto dunt!'
'" <ied am bocometb ithe fait.fut and just,

Placing In God1 hIs reliance and trus."

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB.

THE following letter, signed Amable
Kerr, and addressed ta the London Uni-
verse, from Cromwell Road, S. W., Lon-
don, on July 28. is an evidence that a Ca-
tholic Sailors' club is in contemplation in
the great metropolis. In Montreal-
thanks to the Catholic Truth Society-
we are ahead of the Catholics of London.
Who knows but the suggestion may have
come from some one who bas visited the
Montreai Catholie Sailors' club. The
letter runs thus .-

"Sra,-It bas beau determined ta open
a club for Catholie marchant seamen
near tbe London and St. Catherine's
Docks, the object being to make a begin-
ning towards supplying a want acutely
felt.

The number of Catholie sailors who an-
nually land at the docks bas been roughly
put at 10,000, and hitherto there has
been no centre where they can meet, or
be met by, Catholics, or where, above
all, they can be brought into touch -with
the local clergy. Even for the small be-
ginning contemplated the sum of at least
£200 is needed for the first year only,
and it is ta raise this sum that the pre-
sent appeal is made.

A bouse bas béen secured in a suitable
situation, but the only auni at present
foithcoming is £20, contributed by the
committe towards the expenses of fur-
nishing, and it is hoped that al intereat-
ed in the welfare of Catholic seamen wilL
corne forward promptly and generously,
so that this desirable work may be started
witbout delay. As treasurer to the com-
mittee for supplying literature to Catho-
lic seamèn1 I shull be very glsd to ré-
deive don.atxons for the aboyé abject."



ÀGNESREPPLIER.
A MOST FASCINATINO ESSAY.

No Ordlnaremai. WrlterA Well
Armed and Powerftul Critie-81y

Humor-Punaent.Sarcasm-Littie
Lord Taunteirer Xnmasled-
Thé Cili men et To-iav-Our

Nursory Tales.

A frlcd of mine. adweller inthe clty, a lover
of 1-rd bricts, onué ta whanithe saud ofthe
drsy-cart nierrily gri ding on the pavement le
eweeter music than a horst. of woodiand song,
his tardily conceded ihat the Adirondacks, on
a summer day, ls pleasant. I value bis test.
mony and record it with pleasure. Let u hé
1 har,1rful for ,mruall lavors wben cynies are the
dnnor.. For me t.hehe woods,lakes and cr' stal
strsarra hold anindeecrib'leaharm. They are
th P 1 rue abode Of man. Harets liberty, while
th clty is but asse, with its thosands utter-
ing the plaintive cry ofSterne's prisoned star-
ling. I connot get out For the hum o wheelas
we bave the songs of birds, the muale ofwatr-
falls, the purr of mountain brooks, and the
barmonlesof th.e winds playing through the
Ithousand diffèrent speces of trees, each one
differingn melid, -but coubingin one grand
symphony. -Orchestras are muffled music
when compared taatures laUe. Thé ips f
Panrteé;but a poet'a sti'tggio te embodylu
speech snch asymphony. Forthecity'semeil,
tliatpot aven a Rtastin coahtipsiat, aibit thé>'
aretar rom elusive va hav ethe mounn air

ati hdsdallied with the streamsuand stolen
the fragrance ofa thousand clover field. Ever>
mian tebis taste. Themis nadleiputtiugorf iis.
Lam lo tai bricks sd Wordswort hsueh
scènessas ours; yet, Lamb would be as sadly
missd trom aur librarles as Wordsworth.
swing .y hammock ln the shade of yonder
pines god Paiy. A robin is pping his sweet-
est notes t bIs brooding epouse, the saimon
river rune at miy feet, bitin the Kandy shore,
lanugbIlnglod when a sanucy stone folls in its
current. From over thé ibille comes the scent
of new mown hay; bless rue, this la pleasant.
To add te tis eajoyment yen bave brought a
book-sometbingbrlgbt,you tell me. 'il soon
ee. And gliding Into My hamrnmock I said

my first good morning te, Agnes Reppiler. IL
was a breezy good moirnng,one of those where
the liai i unconsclously goes out as much as to
say: old fellow, you don'tknow how glnd i am
ta sea 3oti. There was no friend with a white
cravat t4anding on the firet page t introduce
us, and iell us that the authoress bore ln her
lonk a fcund message te st-rugglinghumanity,
and tbat the major partof that same humanity
cou id not see iL; hence it was his duty ta stand
at ihe portal and salve the riddle. There was
no begging for recognition on the seore of an-
restors, fads or sins. I aRn Agnes Repplier,
said the bnok; bow do yen like me ? A few
pagés perted, and Myn own voice amusIngly
tel on my ears, saying: first class. Here was
a n7eman who tuought-not the trivIal thought
that nquea'es ln the booksofsornany Ilterary
wonen-but virile aggressive thought, that
provokes. c'ntradets.and like Hamiet's ghost,
wili not be dowed. TIhis tbought ls not folded
ln a garment., whse many hues qulcken the
curiosl y and imake ber pages a continuai feasi
nt vit, droiltlronry and illumtnative erticisRm
ail curiously and barmouiouîsily blended. Her
pages are riech n suggestion, apt in quot .ieto.
Yon are constantly aroused, put onyourguard.
latghiuigly isarmed. and that ln a way that
Lamb would have loved. She bas no awe ln
the presence of literary gds. Lightly she
tripe upto ihem with ber poignard, shows by
a pass that they are madeof mud, and thatthe
aureole that etîcircles them l but the work o
y nrcrtida Imaglnation. Clearingn.ayyour
chredesund pua ches ehe puite thé ant.hor lus
plain suiLt before ynu. and, bow you wonder,
that with ail your boasted kuowledge you havé
called for years ajackdaw a peacock.

How delighifulI ta watch ths crite armed
cap-a-ie, demolisiblug some fad, that has nias.
queradt for years as genulneliterature. Is it.
ittile Lord Fauntleroy, a character sioppy, lu-
nue, impossible to realI lIe, yet bugged te the
beart by the commnuplace. biles Repplier
keenly survevs ber ground, as au artist would
the statue t bis rival, notes the foibles, cant,
faise poses, and crazy-qulît jargon used ta
deck pet characters. Experience bas taught
ber that you cannot combat seriously the com.
monplace. "The statesman or the poet," says
Dudley Warner, "who laiunches out unmindful
of thie will he ltkely o ocometo grief a hie ge.
ueration." Sly humor, pungent sarcasm, are
the weapons tiectiv elyused. The littile Lord
it tunrobed, snd the life that seemed so full ai
charity and virtue, becomes but a mixture o
hypocrisy a inobbery. Yet, if some n our
critîcs could, "ail the dear old nursery favor-
lies mustho banished froni Our mdet, and the
ristng génération of prigs mn lth b nourished
excluvely on Little Lord Fauntleroy, and
other caîeinlly 'electid specimens of mulIt and
waWr diet' The dear land of romance, lu its

' T-i cba-rming phase, that phase represented
by Utd Rlidiug Flod. Alla Baba, Blue Beard
snj1i he other beroes tofour nursery hood must

- <dmtnatedtor ehildren are no longer chil-
ilîn, n .tho old ceuse of belevlug in sucb

,onf' wihout questionIng. Amerlean chil-
drfn, ai any rate. are too senslitvely organized
îto udure the unrseemed ferocity of the old
fairy tores we are totd, nd iLla isaded, "no
mother nowadays tells then il ttheir unmii-1
gaied brutaJityI " These are the empty sayings
of the realiste,wbo would have every cbilid
break ist dolls to analyze the sawdust. The
most casuai observer of Amerean homes
Rimows that Our children will ot be fed on
such stuffas Reaists are able ta give, but will
Sirn, wistfully back te those brave old tales,
whIch are their lnherltauce from a spiendid
past, ani of whibc no hand shalh rob thorm. As
l .s iReppliter sovWell puts it. "We could' not

lîanish Blue Beard If we woild. Me le as im-
miuai as Hamlet, andwhenhaundredsofyears
shall bave passed over this uncomfortably en-
1ightened worid, the children t f the future-
w ho, thank Beaven, can never with all our
eflorts. be born grown up-wll still tremble at
the blood-sa umied key, and rejoice when the
blg brave brothers coma galoDing up the
roadI" Ferocity, brutality, if yôu will, may
couch on every page, but, this le much better
tban the sugared nothiugness of Sanday-school tales, and beats ail hollow, as the e -
pression goes. the many tricks perpetrated on0
chiidren by the sebool If analyLioai fiction.à
Children will read Blue Beard, and thank
Heaven, s grownup men, for sncb s childish!
pleasura, adding a prayer for ber wbo. vrate
thé '.'Battle ofithe Bah ès." Bunner sud others
bavé secused Mies Sepplier of Ignornug con-
temparary worts, o! ztidely. closing In their
face ber library' doar sud saylng hé whe énterse
hère muet have outgrpvn hie swadding
glçtliç, rlst tpyo l'Qllged gu bis goo4 lhair,
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century- This may beone of Bunner'e skits.
Even l twere not, therele more thanonepre-
codent ta foilow. Hazlit.luhie deiightfhi
chaton thé "Rradîuigof Old Bnoos,"begine bis
essay, "I hate to rend new books." This author
bas the courage of bis convictions, you do not
grope In thé dark to know wby. Here Ie the
reason, and ilt lseasier to assent to lt, than to
deuy it. "Conteimpora'ry writers may gener-
ally be divide' into two classes-one's friends
or one's fies. Of the firet we are compelled te
thinktoIn vêt), sud of t'éle lt we are
dipose Io think to i1i, to receive mach
geuine pleasure from the perusal, or tojudge
fairly ofthemerits of either. One candîdaté
for literary fame, who happens to e of our
acquaintance writes finely, and like a man o!
geulus; but unfortunately bas a fooltsh (ad,

whic spolie adelicate passage ;-aother I-
spires us wlth ths hliahet respect for hie per-
sonal talents and character. but does not corne
qui te up to our expectation lu print. Ail these
contradicti-ons and petty details Interrupt the
calm carrent or our reflectIons. These are
sound Tessons, as if to clinch them he adde,
"But ihe dust emokeand noise of moder liter-
eature have nothlug ln comman with the pure,
slent air of imxnortality, "Miss..Repplier, an
admirer of Hazlitt and if one may hazard a
Suess, her master ln style, would not go so fat.
She believes ln keeptng up with a decent por-
tion of current literature, and "this means per-
petuai labor and speed," whereas idleness and
leisure ara requisite for the trpe enjoyment of
books. To rend alt the frothinge cf the press
for the sake o! t>eiug called a centemporary
critle were madness.

She concurs wiltb another critte that reading
la nota duty, and tbat no man s aunder any
obligation t reond what another man wrote.

rWhen M'sq. Repplier stamblès serons an un-
known volume, pieking it up dubtously, and
lnds in It an honr of placid but genutine enjoy-

ment, although It le a modern book, wanting
I n sanctlfytng dust, ehe will use ail ber art to
mate ln other hearts a loving welcome for the
little stranger. A By-Way In Fiction, tells in
ber own way, of a recent book born of Itallan
soli and enushine. The Chevalier of Pensieri
Vaui. I, ls the essayiste rlght to read those
books au;ent or modern that are to ber tante,
and it je a bitof Impertinence ln any writer toé
particularly recommend to Miss Repplier a
list of honks, which she le naturally indisposed
to consîder with mach kinds, tbrust upon ber
as they are, like paregoria or porous plaster.
"If there peopie who can ake their plea-
sures medicinally, Igt then read by prescrip-
Lion and grow fat." Our authoress cao do ber
own quarrying. One of the darts thrown at
this cparmnng writer 1n, that she would have
children pore through books at their own
sweet, wild will unoppressed by that modern
lnfliction-foot-notes. That, when a child
wouid meet the word dog- au asterisk would
net bold him to a footnote occupying a page
and giving ail that science knows about that
lnterestlnganilmal. Thisis precisely the pri-
vilege that your modern crit i will not allow.
He"will bave bis explanations, his margins,
, btld you abridge over a raiu-drop. put lad-
ders up a ebble, and encompass you on every
side with ingenions alpen-stocks and climbin
Irons yetwhen percbance you stumble and hoLd
ont a band for help behold, htei never there ta
grasp it.> What does a boy, plunging Into
Scottor Bvron waut wlth these atrocitiesI? The
imagery that poples bis mind, the musie that
sweepe throug hie seul, these, and not your
etIlled erudition are the milk and ihoner of
boyhood. "I once knew a boy, sys Miss Rep-
plier, In that sparkilng defense ' Oppression of
Notes' who so delighted in Byron'e description
of the dylng gladiator that he made me rend it
to hlim over and over agafil. He did not know-
and I never told him-what agladiator was.:He
did not knowthat il was a stai ue, andnot a real
man desecribed. He had not the faintest notion
or what wa meant by the Danube, or the
Dactan mother or a Roman holiday. histori-
cally ad geographalily, thé boys min was
a bappy b anuThe révas uothing Inteligent,
only a blisful stIrring of the beartetrings by
reason of strong words, and swing ing verse,
and his own tangle ofgroping thou ghts. Had
the reader stopped the course of the swinging
verse to explain these unknown words, boyish
happiness would have fown, oppression he-
come complets and let us hope sleepwould have
reecued the bored boy from such an ordeal.

Cowley fall of good sense Isaon the side of otur
essaylst. In hie essay "On Mysel!" hé relates
the charm of verse, falling on hie boyish ear,
without comprehendtng fully its purport. " I
beliève I can tell the particular little chance
that filled my head first with such ah]imes of
verse as have never sice left ringing there.
For I remember when I began to read, and to
take some pleasure in it, there was *ot to lie
ln my mother's parlour (I know not by what
accident, for ehe herself never ln ber lire read
an- bcok but of devotion) but there was wont
to lie Bpenser's works; thie I happened to fall
npon, and was infinitely delighted with the
storles of the knights, glants, and monsters,
and brave bouses, which I found everywhere
there (though my understandtng had little to
do with ail this), and by degrees with thetink-
Ilng of the rhyme and dance of the numbers, so
that I thinktIthad read him all over, before I
was twelve years old, and was ths w ade a poet
as immediately as a child in made an emnnuch."
1i he chari of Miss Repplier's pages lie in thei-r
good sense. She l a lover of the good and
beautiful, a hater of shama and shoddies.
Everything she touches becomes more Inter-
esttng. whether IL be Gastronorny, Old Maids,
Cats, Babies or the New York Custom House.
Like Lamb and Mazlétt a lover of old books,
finding lu then the pure silent airof imumor-
tailty, she wil welcome graclously any new
book whose worth le its passport. Agnés Rep-
plier was born la the city of brotherly love
more than thirty years ago. Her father was
John Repplier, a well known coal merchant.
lier eartiest play-mates were books. Her
muother a brilliant and loveable woman, fond of
books, and, as a friend of her's Informed me, a
wrIter of abi lity, watched over and directied the«
éducation of ber more brilliant daughte. TJn-
der such a muother, amid scenes of culture,
Agnes.grew up, fiading In books asolace for ili-
health that stil continues toharry ber. When
she entered tht arena of authorship, by train-
ing and etudy, she was well qipped. At once
she was reckoned as a soveregu priness of!
" That prod and humble. . . . psey Land,"
one ofttie very electofBohemta. She came as
Stedman says, "withgentle satire br spanrtIpg
opîgram to brush asde the fads and failactes or
this litieraryfu de siecie, calling upon us to re-
turn to the simple ways ai the masters. Rer
charming volumes should h ln the hainds'of
every student of Uterature as a corrective
sgainst the debasing theories and tendencies
of moderf book.making. The student wil
find that If she does noL know ail thinge In
heaven and on earth, she may plead in, the
l.aguage ai Little Bréeches: --

•I neyer aln't haidn show;•.
But I've get a middlin' ti!bt grip. sîr, -
q thé hntI~N1 Q'1 îiniu kflOW,
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CATHOLICS IN BOOKS.

A Most Interestina and Able Essay.

One of the firs things that strikes the Catho-
lic reader of contemporaneouseliterature la tte
peculiar treatment his fellow-bellevers recelve
iu its peges. They are spoken of as thougb
they were' beings of a distinct race, and if an
author. finds it useful or necessary ta introdace
a Cathollc te his readers hé hastens to apolo-
gise for It by assuring them that. that partien-
lar spectmenn le of altberalturtn of mind and not
at ail 0 be confounded w i the supersitions
element Who belleve in the Pope and are de-
fiaient of admiration for Voltare. The pic-
turesque in Catholic beliefla ift, ta the char-
acter, but most of its fundanental doctrines
are eliminated, and the result lu unny. We
have a Catholie who goes ta Mass, la regular at
Vespers, says pretty little prayers te the Saints
and does not forget 'ta pray for the dead; but
who "smtles superior" ai the dogma of the
Inalibility' of the Pope, and Who considers hie
or her interpretation of right and wrong more
correct thaa the Church's. Needless to say,
sucb Cathdile are purely creatures of the
Imagination. But why le this apologiming and
cuttiug down necessary? I there a pecullar
atmosphere about Catholies which prevents
their assimilation with other people unlese
falth le mutilated lu some way? ht woul
eem se.

But prhaps it le only some sortof blind in-
stinct which warns those writers that a Catho-
lie character needs a great deal o paring down
before it can be acceptable to that great wide
world which has Little sympathy for anything
that, is aot lke itself.

The feeling that, dictates this apologetic tone
probably bas Its origin lu the.old fallacy whieh
placed Catholices on a less respetable level
than their fellow creatures; and lit la the samei
feeling which urges wrliers, the exigencies of
whose stories demand a gentle, Innocent, cou-
vent-bred heroine, te assure us with all haste
that the "lgoo nuns" never attempted te Inter-
fera with't.he faita ot their pupil. What an ir-
reiediablecalamitylt wonid have beau baid
the maiden become a Catholi

Besides this classe of writers, Who, Iotda then
justice, are rarely offensive; thre la another,
of whom Edna Lyall le a fair sample. This
class can do uothIng with their Catholic char-
acters until they couvert ihen body and soul
to somé other forn of belief. This accom-
pli"hed, usually by means of the hitherto un-
read Scriptures, the converts become modele
of nobility and virtut, and are remarkable for
their religions fervor which no doubt they
would not have been bad they not providenti-
ally ben couverted,

But why eisthis necessary? Have Edna
Lyall aud her fellow authore never met good
and noble Catholics Who werecapable of ail the
self-sacrifice and other heroIsms which the
most exactiug publie could demand? What
about the Father Damens in the leper settie
ments of the world; and the Sisters of charity
Who nurse the choiera patients lu Europe and
the yellow fever patients In America when
aven their own relatives run away fron
them ?

Nor are all herole Catholices priestesa
nuns There are many among the laity wno
would make'as admirable heroes and heroines
as Mis8Lyall andhercontemporarles could de-
sire. The insinuation that a sout cannut bé
noble or greatwhile It cherishes the Catholie
fqith le unworthy ofa talented mind like Miss
Lyali's and ls a sign that she bas yet ta free
herself fram s prejudice which the greatest
minds of the age have consigned ta oblivion
long ego.

But If 6thèse two classes ai Wnom I have
spOken have much to learn, what sbail we say
of that third class of whom Emnim Jane War-
boisé is a specimen brick? Anyone who bas
ever read eilther "Overdale" or " Father
Fabian," wIl know what I mean. This lady le
haunted by a spook ln a black gown which ahe
calls a Jesuit. A cunnin, mischevious gob.
lin, who creeps Inta unsuspecting honseholids
in the guise oftan Anglican minister and con-
verts thm toa Romanism before they know
what they are about.
Miss or Mrs. Warboisele a Methodiet, and her
books are direeted against Anglicanism In
géneral aud high-churchisnm in particular, as
being the great highways ta Rome. Accord-
lng to ber. Protestants who eberish religions
purity and freedom must cast tbemselves intothe arme of Dissent or consent ta go into the
bondage of Rame via the Anglican estabiish-
ment; and sire barricades her position by as-
serting that no dissenter ever went straight
Into the jaws of Romanism, but always took a
circuitous road through Orthiodoxy. Wherein
Mise Warboise displave lamentable Ignorance
af current eventa. Unfortunately, her want
of knowledge l naot confined to ene point; he
books are full of the most absurd mistakes
wblcb might be forgive uin a school girl, but
are Inexcusable in one who sets herseli up as a
teacher and guide lu the most momentous
question that ever disturbed the human seul.
For instance, li "Overdal" she matres ber

ero, who had ben aun Ansican clergyman.
separate himself from hs wife, becaise, for-
sooth, he had becume a hjathalic, and the
Catholie Church does not appruve of married
priests. ts Miss Warbois not aware that Angli-
can Orders are net recognized by the Romiseh
cburcb, as shepolitely and grammaticallycalls
It ; and that a' Protestant clergyman becomes
simply.alayman upon entering ls fold; there-
fore. need sot leave iis wite. Surely one Who
shows herseif se conversant with Catholie
,prayers and ceremontes cannot be ignorant
upen thetImportant pointjust mentioned. Yet
Il aot. what are we te think of her good faith ?
Perhaps the lady, An her visl to the umeronus
manaster.es and couvents eha describes, bas
unconscliusly imblbed the doctrina that the
end justifies the means, bitherto supposed to
be peculiarly thé perquisite or the Jesults,
The errori wilful or accidental, might be exens.
ed did she not solemnly inform ber readers at
the end of the story that It was founded upon
facts of which sie bad personal knowledge.
This les aLittletoo much.
. A reader of " Overda'e" or "Father Fabian,,

.cannot heIp coming ta the conclusion that
their author bas never been beyond the pre.
cluets of somé Engllish village were Orthodoxy
-and Dissent arie locked in a death struggle, and
ber.knowledge of the Catholle Church bas been
gathered from sorne stray book of devotion o!
whih she bad net the key. Had sho even the
faintest ides of the word vide work of the
Jésuitesud thé importance afthe suhjects théy'
occupy themselves vwith, she would neyer ré-
présent thair Général as devoting hie days sud
nlghts ta thé perussi o! midni htidespatehès
réiating ta thé spiritual condition a! obscure
Anglican clergymen lu Englandio anuywhare
e41e, Néielt 844 ag good 'eg4èer o$ t4e sign

of the time or ebewouldbe avare that instead
of ieading ta oRnme, Bltualism Ilest the présent
moment keeping many souls ont oflier fold by
supplyting thm with the o uLard form of the
nutriment lhéy crave; and those who have
corne oher by that path would have got ther
much more quictkly adtthey not been delayed
on tire way by the sbadow of the substance
they were seeking. & heart that craves to ex-
press ie devotion both interiorly and exterior-
ly would never content itself with the formai-
Imm of Methodisam or the bareness of Presby-
terlanee.d Ita not Rame that makes mouic
diseantented with thèsei religions, It l8 the!r
di'cnnt with them that sends soutesRomevard.

The world moves, and before the coming
generation bas passed away It le safa to say
that the class or people who are frIghtened by
the bogies, evoked by Emrma Jane Warboise
and others of that lk, iL have coased to exiet,
aud it tueaven possible that a wrtrer may Or
tbat time dare to introduce a Catholic to his
readers wlithout feeling obliged to apologi ze for

it. EMMA C. STREET.

S. LURENT COLLEGE.5
Studies will he resumed Sept. 5th.

Full Commercial Course. Complets

Classical Course, through the

medium of the English language.

.A.. H OY, C.S.C.,
5-8S SUPER'OR.

VILLA 1MARIA.k
CLASSES WILL RE-OPEN AS USUAL AI

Villa Maria. fonnerîy Mùnklands
-ON-

TUESOAYt SEPT. 51,1893.
4-3

MeDnt st. Mary Couveot.
Studies will bu resumed at

above Convent for Boarders

and Day SCholtirs on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.
43

81F. ANGÈLAS AUAUIhYY,
466 St. Antoine Street,

WILL RE OPEN ON

SEPIEMBER 4iu, 1893.4-3
UOUGUE. COLLEGE, RIGAU, P. Q.

(ON THE OTTAWA RIVER.)

CLASSICAL COURSE.

Englsfl Co rninercial Course,

Studieswill be resumed onSEprEfMBER6th.

Board, Tition, Bed and Washing, $120.00 pér
aanum.

For prospectus apply to

REV. JOB. CHARLEBOIS, C.S.V.,
3-DP President.

Board of the Roman C athol Sohool
Cominissionors of Montreal.

The re-openinsof the classes of the Catholle
Commercial Academy, and ail the other
Schools under the control of the Board, wili
take place on MONDA.Y, SEPrBER 4th.

For ail particuiers apply to the Principalor
t he Director of eacb School. 5 4

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[Fo BOYs FRox 5 TO 12.]
This institution directed by the Relig[ous cf

the Holy-Cross, occupies one cf the mont beau-
tiful and salubriaus sites In Canada. It was.
founded for givlng n. &Christian education to
boys between the sges of five and twelve years.
They receive hère ail the cars and attention t.o
which they are accustorned ln their respective
familles, and prepare for the classical or com-
mercial courte. Thre Frhnch sud English ts:n-
guages are taughti with- equai care by masters
cf bath origine

Boys are rocetved for vacation.
L. 8010F11[ON, O.S.C.

W Preeldoat



TEE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIO CHRONIOLE.

YOUTfl'S DEPARTMENT.
wHAT MY LITTLE BOY TAUGHT 'NE.

"Tommy, come to manmma."
A stillen little face, -with scowling

brow and poitng lips, appeared at the
door.

Why, what is the matter, dear?"
"I know I'vp go tostay in bed allday."

And with the words Tommy jerked off
hie jacket and kicked one boot across the
chamber iloor.

"<What nîaught.y thing have yeh been
doing ?"

" Spoilng the calla lily."
The words, tone and mannér of the

little boy of six years were so hard and
defiant that a vague feeling of alarm
seized me. snd I said, gently :

"Come here, my poor little laddie, and
go into mamnma's bed. You look very
cold."

The downcast eyes were lifted in a
strange, glad surprise, and the remaining
garments were laid aside softly. Slowly,
shyly and questionin'gly the little lellow
crept into bed and lay quite stili.

"Now, Tommy, tell mamma al about
it."

"I only just pinched the littlest whit-
est leaf. I wanted to see what it was
rolled up so tight for. There's ever so
many more."

"Yes, Tommy, but no more like this
one. AIl the years yo bave aeen these
little relIe unfoldinto droad, glossy, green
leaves; but this one, one, Tommy, thiis
white one-was a bud. If you had
watched without touching it you would
have seen it grow larger and lighter in
color, uîntil somue bright niorning you
would have run down stairs to shout and
clap your bands over theLnost beauîtiful
flowers y<nu ever belheld. It would have
looked up lovingly into your face frnom
its heart of gold, and its pure velvet lips
would have smiled upon yon for letting
it live and bloomn. I am so sorry yon
hurt the dear little bud, that now can
never be a flower."

" Cant't it be mended, mamma?"
"No,dear."
"You mended a cup 1 broke."
"lYes, darling, abroken china cup may

be made wbole again, but a sweet little
bud, waiting to become a rieh, golden
flower, pinched and to;n by cruel finters,
can never be restoretl."

"And cannot God restore it, mam-
maa ?"

The penitence, pathos and despair of
the child's face were indescribable. I
drew the little forn to my breast in si'ent
awe.

"I'm alnost as bad as Cain, mnRanma,"
hèesaid, eobbing beavily.

How is that, dear ?"
"I've killed something. But, mamma,

Ididn't meau to, truly. J didn't know I
was hurting the little bud. I'il never
touch a plant again-eonly took at it,
mamma, and love it, and wait for the
rnorning when i'1l lie a great, beautiful
flower."

Precious little teacher! What a Jesson
for mothers! I tite hurry ad worry of
this toiling world are we not in noment-
ary danger, as we walk in the gardené of
our homes, of pinching, if not killing,
something?

. A REMARKA LE BOY.
One of the muost remarkable pupils

that has ever attended the Catholic Deaf
Mute Asylurm of Le Couteulx at Bufiielo,
N. Y., as we learn fronm te Le Couteulx
Leader, has just left the schol togo to
bis home in Chicago. The boy whose
name is John Clurence Selby, nntered the
itstitution blind and deaf. He was alseo
losing the power of speech.

To the Sisters it is a comnion task te
develop tbe minds of those who have
been born deaf and dumb, but it lu done
largely tbrough the agency of the sight
The slow sud tedions work 4f teaching
them to speak was a matter of ease com-
pared with the work of enlightening
tihis lad, and it took years of untiring
effort to bring about the condition in
which he is at present.

By patient and repeated effort he was
finslly taught te recognize raisèd letters
of the alphabet by touch, and. tben a
g love ws made for him on which raised
etters were placed ana he familiarized

himself with the location of the letters
on the glove, so that the Sister coild
communicate rapidly to him by spelling
ut the wirds on the glove.
The only study that he ha'been un-

able te naster le arithmetic. In this ho
ta somewhat deficient but at the last
commencement at Le Cuteulx he re-
ceived a silver medal for proficiency' lii
bis studies.

Durnng tbe etummex he will attend te

"SheWorld's Fair and it is safe to say that,
notwithstanding bis infirnities, ne one
will take more pleasure in visiting it
than he.

DOMESTIC REA DING.

t drew them with corde of P. man, with
banda of love-HoSer xi 4.

If you are ad it i almost always caus-
ed by thinking about yourself.

He who seeks peace or consolation
outaide of the Creator will never find ill.

Despise the -world, despise nu one;
despise self, despise being despised by
others.

A Russian proverb says: "The devil
lies hidden where the water is etilleet."

Youth lingers ruch longer than those
who are still young have the slighteat
notion.

Genuine cheerfulness is an almost
certain index to a happy. mind and a
pure, good beart.

Hope is like the sun, whioh, as we
journey towards it, caste the shadow of
our burden bebind us.

Melancholy disturbs the mid iicheer-
fulness strengthens the heart and makes
us persevere ina.good Eife.

We muet guard, against littie fancies,
for lie who despises them will soon harden
his conscience and go to ruin.

Talla of Anlxiais for lVInter
Wear.

A good deal of uncertainty seems to
prevail as to the likely supply of seal
skins, but a recent feature in the fur
trade, says an English paper is the liberal
resort to the use of tails of animals,
which at one time were regarded as being
of very second-rate importance. The
mot urgent demand for tails would ap-
pear to be in the instance of ermine.
But the point only, being jet black; is in-
serted, after the well-known fact of their
introduction, at intervals-In reality, the
ermine trimmings of the sovereign and
royal family not actually consisting of
the tail of the ermine, but of the black
Astrakhan lamb or Other suitable black
fur. Squirrel tails are, bowever, largely
used, and one or two millions of these
find their way annually into the market,
as well as martens' tails, which really
maire a beautifui fur. The musquash
tail is alo.a large article of commerce,
the musquash tail itself being perhaps
the best natural low-priced fur that finds
its way inte our market and far superior
in point of wear to the dyed rabbit skins
that. are sold in black and broivinstered
goods familiar to the trade.

A Sad Accident.

We regret te be called upon this wek
to record a very @ad accident which took
place on Tuesday August the fifteenth.
A young lad, Peter J. Fanning, aged
seventeen years and one day, the eldest
son of Mr. Thomas Fanning, an esteemed
and worthy citizen of Alnwick town-
ship, was killed by being thrown from a
ioad of grain. Mr. Fanning resides two
miles and a balf nortb of Burnley, and
in ail the country around is a most pon-
lar and highly respected citizen. The
sad event has east a deep gloem upon
the family, a gloom that extenda to ail
the community. The young boy had
just celebrated his seventeenth birthday,
and was entering upon a life full of pro-
mise. The TRuE WITNEsS heartily sym-
pathizes with the bereaved family.

How sad to our hearts are some scenes
cbildbood,

As our'recollectionsepresent then to
view;

The use of the switch that was brought
from the wildwood,

And various punishments most of us
knew.

But saddest of-all i the thougbt. of the
pill-box,

That:mother brought out wben she
thougbt we-were i1,

O i the griping, the aching, the twisting
and tormnent

Wrapped up in the horrible old-fashion-
ed pIl.
Bu, t ll dent away witb. To re-

gulate the stomah 1 liver and bowels, Dr.
Pierce's Pelletseicel. You'Il experience
no pain, no discomfort; no bad results.
Ohildren take thei au. rea.dily as pep-
permint drops.

.Its thoussindj focures are the hest aid-
vertisementè for Dra Sage's Càtanh 8e-
rnedy. 50 cents ; by druggistsY

BISHOP NULTY
On the Depopulation of Meath.

BisHor NuLTY, of Meath was presented
with an address by the people of Droghe-
da. Referring -to the complimentary
terme in which his patriotin was spoken
of, he saMd

SMy itriotism waS forced upon me.
I was b a very young priest at the
time when I saw the most cruel evic-
tions, wholesale depopulation of my peo-
ple, swept from the homes in whicb they
were born, their houses levelled to the
ground.. This ruthless depopulation of
my native counntry-for I am a Megb
man-continued. Yon eau conceive the
extent of the depopulation of the coun-
ty alone from the simple fact that we
are at the present moment from 110,000
to 115,000 lesa in population in Meath
than we were forty years ago. The peo-
ple were swept froni the land of their
fathers; strangers have come in and ap-
propriated their lands, and the fertile
plains of Meath that afforded nourish-
ment and support to a teeming ropula-
tion of honest, hard-working, labornous
men, are now occupied by cattle. i saw
this was most unjust, and it was this
spectacle that made of me a patriot.
The only means of ubsistence tiat in
provided for us is by the land, and every
human being, therefore, that the AI-
mighty bas brought into the world has a
right to the land, and by his toil and
labor te take out of it the means of sub-
sistence. That right comes therefore
from God. God could not withhold it.
Every man bas the right of access to it.
If you deprive any individual of the
right of drawing bis subsistence from the
land you condemn him to starvation.
.Tnat is exactly the position that has
been taken, that is the injustice tha.t has
been committed against the whole com-
munity by a class in this country-a
clasIs of men who,-without any authority
from man, except from themselves, seized
upon the land and seized upon the means
of subsistence of the community, and
will not allow you frée acces to the land
except at their bidding. Therefore, i
say that that system oflandlordism is
essentially unjust and unfair. It Li a
violation of the rights of every indivi-
dual. Therefore, it is a system that
ought to be abolisbed and that will be
abolished sooner or later."

HOUSE AND HOUSEIHOLD.
A NEW STYLE 8RoE.

A new Eityle of shoe for women, and one bear-
ing a fancifUi trade name, Is a high cut with a
buttoned strap fastenlng. Itlis made of steel-
gray suede, with low vamp and scanty back-
piece et patent leather. Suede eems to be
popular yet, and, like ooze calf. appears tu best
advantage in quite low foxings Of patent
leather, by which means leds of the soft,
dainty.colored material ls concealed. The
low, oval, back.plece le mach used in faucy
shoes, in place of the regular full-height quar-
ter, and produces a pretty effect.

HOW CHILDREN ARE SPOILED.
The girl that usnever allowed to sew, ail of

whose cinthes are made for lier and put on ber,
tilI she la 10,12, 16, or 18 years of age l aspoiled.
The mother bas spofled bsr by doiug svsry.
thing for er. The true Ides cf aelf-resrai t lo
to let the clhild venture. A child's nilstakes
are often better than ita n-mislakes; because
when a child makes mistakes, and has te cor-
rect them, It ls o 2the way towards knowing
something. A child tbat It waked up every
morning and never wakes hlimslf, and 1a
dressed ana never makes mistakes about belng
clea, and Is led and never bas anvthIng to do
with his food. and la watched and never
watches htmsef, and la cared for and kept al1
day long rom doing wrong-such a child
milght, as well be a tallow candie; perfect,
straight and sould, and comely. and unvital,
and good for nothing but teobe burned up.

ONE'S APPIEST YEBARS.
The happlest yearsaare those when self ls on-

tirely forgoLten. Thoise when we Strive wLth
heart and Moul te create happinesas for those
a.round us sarifang our awn pleasure for
others, giving a.klnd word wben, perhaps, an
angry rutort la cur firt Impulse, and doing
what we can to llghten the burden of some less
fortunate person than ourseves.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
This ls a dIsses tron which women sufer

desperately. Put into plain English, diagnosed,
as it were, it means a horrible sort of depres-
ion, a sensation as If something were golg te

happen-aphysl cal foellugas il one would sink
througb the earth. A prominent physician says
that hal the cases of nervous prostration, dys-
pepssa and inbomni. that corne ta hlm for
treatment are to be directly traced ta an inac-
tive liver.

FOR TEEOUSEEEEPEE.
The Journal of Chenlstry gives the follow-

lng as an infallible vermin extermInator :"ljlsolve two pounds. of atum In three or ieur
quarta of boiling water; then apply it with a
brush, while bolling hot, ta every joint or crev-Ice in the.oupboards where a s and oock-
roahes congregate. t al the panty shelvea
sud taet e intis sud crevicos arthe bsdsteada.
Brsh ail ctheerana- in the kitchen 8oor and
Il the baseboard wlith this mixture. AceAment
of cbloride of lime and ium, ls used to stop rat
holes, and the walls and cracks and corners
washed wlth hot alum wlth borax added,.wll
drive away rats sud mite s well as ansecta."~

He wiho oofït.inues lu atnger, strife and
;evenge breatWeu the air qf hvelI.I

t%
t.
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Looketh
Well

to the ways of ber household."
Ves, Solomonis right; that's what
the good housekeeper everywhere
does, but particularly in Can-
ada.
. But her ways are not always
ødM ways. la fact she has dis-
carded nany unsatisfactory old
ways. For instance, to-day she
is using

the New Shortening, instead of
lard. And this is in itself a ra-
son why "she looketh well" in
another sense, for she eats no
lard to cause poor digestion and
a worse complexion.

CoTToLENE is much better
than lard for all cooking pur-
poses, as every oné who has tried
it declares. Have yon tried it?

Fo& sale everywhere.

Made cnly by
N, K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Welliagton and Au»ta .,
MONTREAI.

JUDGE M. UOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

DORERT! & SICOTTE,
(Formerly DonaTY A Dozarr,l

Advocates : and : Barristeri,
180 UT. JAMES STREET,
ilv anti Distrifr Rnnk BuUr nlie

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adiocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUiLDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, 11 TREAL
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Proueoutor.
E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-'93

MONTREAL EXPOSITION COMPANY.

LQRICULTURAL ani IDUSTRIAL

PAIR
4th to 9th September, 1893,

MORE EXTENS1VE!
MORE ATTRACTIVE!

Grand Opening, NONDAY, 4th Sept.
1ABOR DAY! OrVIC HOLIDAY?

All Departments comploth.
MXI tary snd other Bands.

GREAT SHOW OF LIVE STOCK,
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry.

MANUFACTURES AND INDUSTEIES.

Grand Pyrotechnie Display, Burning of
Moscow, Imperial Japanese Troupe,

Herse Racing, High Jumping,
and a host of other

attractions.
H. M. S. " Mohawk" will be in the

harbor and open for inspection.
Corn plete Electric Car Service.
Reduced fares on all Railroads and

Stpamboats.
Open day and night. Admission 25c.
For Prize Listsand all information

apply tn
. C. STEVENSON, Man. and Sec.

34 76 St. Gabriel St., Montreal.
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IRISH NEWS.

The Rev. Francis. Donohoe, pastor of
lohil, is .recovering from a severe ill-

ness.
Mr. Porter, a. farier living at Toingar,

died suddenly on July 26, whilst engaged
at hay-making with his men.

Eliza Sutton, sixty-five years old, a
resident of fallytarsna, by the Rat Hole,
Oulart, was found dead recently.

Thomas familton o! the brigantine
Huntress, moored at the city quay, Dub-
lin. was drowned in the Lifey on July 22.

A soldier named Oakleyof the B. Com-
pany of the Seaforth Highlanders, was
drowned at Fermoy, on July 22, 'wbile
bathing.

Some beautiful stained glass windows
have been bought for St. Michael's
Church, Gorey, by .the pastor, Canon J.
L. Furlong.1

Mr. James Dowling bas been elected a
member of the New Rose Town Com-
mifission in succession to Mr. M. .Hut-
chinson reaigned.

A bazaar is seon to beheld to raise the
necessary finds ta erect a suitable re-
sidence for the Catholie curate of the
îarish of Swords.

Owen Clooney, a four-year-old son of
Thonins Clooney, of Forristarstown, was
killed on the 28th uit., by the atone cop-
ing of a gate falling on him.

A new branch of the Federation bas
been formed in Ballinacarrow. Arnong
the members are Mesrs. O'Grady, Col-
lery, Cawley and MoBrine.

A young son of Mr. G. W. Johnsm, of
Skibbercen, ivhile walking with his nurse
on July 23,-was kicked in the stomach by
a horse. He died the followgig night.

There were threesCatholie farmera n
the Carlow Grand Jury for the Surc.mer
Assize. They were ail Nationaliste too,
aud Nationalists having the courage of
their opinions. .

Richard Heffeman, while standing
near a shooting gallery at Fairview, on
July 22, was accidently shot. His nose
was broken and the sight Of the left eye
was completely destroyed.

A boy named Walter luddlestone, re-
siding' on the Woodstock Road, Belfast,
was instantly killedon July 26by a tram-
car passing over him. The driver of the
car, Robert Bain, was exonerated from all
blame.

William Brnner, about fifteen years
lc, was drowned on the 27 uit., in the

Foyle River at the Black Rock Water-
s(e, while bathing. He was the son of
Mr. William Bonner and was employed
at the Belfast and Northern Railway ter-
minus.

Galway COunty bas every reason to be
proud of the Fourth Connaught Rangers,
as it stands at btehead of the ]st, of
musketry in the return for 1892, with a
figure of merit of 125.89. The King's
County (Third Leinster) follows third
with 115.56.

At the Ursuline Convent, Blackrock,
Cork, on the 27th uit., Miss Elizabeth
Mary Josephine, in Ireligiôn Sister Mary
Peter of the Sacred Heart, eldest daugh.
ter of Mr. M. Flannery, of Dublin, re-
ceived the white veil at the banda of
Bishop O'Callaghan.

ROMAN NEWS.

(Prom the London UTniverse and other sources.)

The Sovereign Pontiff has appointed
Commander Lantier, President of the
Order of Advocates of St. Peter, Chan
berlain of the Cloak and Sword.

Mm. Van Eetvelde, Secretary for the
Interior, and De Crelle Rogiez, Secretary
for Foreign Affairs for Congo, have re-
ceived the Cordon of St. Gregory fron
the Pope.

The Holy Father has given orders to
the Congregatian of Rites that the ques.
tien of religious music--what ta approve
and wbat ta rejeot-must be regulated
by November next.

The Abbe Vathelet, an officer of the
Legion of Honour, and forrnerly chaplain-
in-chief to the expeditionary corps to
Dahomey, bas died at bis native town ln
the diocese o Langres R. I. .

IL. ha. beeli reaolved to sàspend the
proposed plgrimage ta Lourdes an the
fde of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin
on account of the ramora of cholera..
Thankegiving services are to be held
locàlly instead.

The Civilta Cattolica ceona arn able ¡
article on the schoolr question in the
United 'States, wbereiùi iê la showu tram ,

TME TRUE W1TlZSU AN) CATHOLTO OEMONIOE

Pontifical documents that the decree of
the Baltimore Council ii stililin plenary
vigour over the parish schoolh.,

: Commauder Tongiorgi, of the Ponti-
fical Ministry of Finance, bas presented
the. employees of the varions Papal
offices of administration to the lHoly
Fatber, to whom they gave their respect-
ful homage and a contribution to the
Peter'@-pence fund. - $

The French colony at Cairo has had a
serious les by the death of the Super-
icresa of the Commuity of St. Vincent
de Paul u her seventy-second year.
his estimable lady ws forty-nîfe years

ln Egypt, wu décoratéd with the ribben
of te Légion of Honor, and ws admired.
by Moslema as by Chrïatians- RJ.P.

WBAT 18 IVILIZATION?

Tune 'Notion o It DlHated Upon by Blshop
Keane,

Bishop Keane, rector of the Catholie
University at Washington, D. C., deliv-
ered a scholarly address on "The Rela-
tion of Our Colleges and Universities to
the Advancernent of Civilization," before
the World's Fair Educational Congres,
Friday. The Bishop began witb a brief
description of the old Greco-Roman
civilization whieh educated for citizen-
ship and not for the development of the
man. Hesaid in substance:

Man means more than citisen. Civili-
zation bas come to mean development
and, if possible, perfection in all those
qualities which constitute excellence
and dignity of man. Education bas gra;-
dually come to mean the training of the
young, not only in those duties which fit
then for citizensbp, but also in all the
things which fit them for all their rela-
tionship with their fellow beings and
with God. The best way to secure
the higheat.education and the best
citizenship is to be careful for the
development of the qualities which
make the best man. Everything pre-
sentd by Christian civilization la far
higher than any ideal the world ever had
before Christianity appeared on earth.
To strive toward the ideal of this civiliza-
tion is the duty of every nation, com-
minity and individual. The American
idea] of civilization comes closer to the
ideal embodied in Christian civilization
than does that of sny other nation.
Other nations may show more artistic
genius and skill than does ours.

WORDS OF W&RNING FROM GLADSTONE.
.Werecognize the value of these things,

and we are resolved not to neglect them.
Meanwbile, we are content to know that
these great things of art are only the ex
ternal adornments of civilization that ita;
essence lies fat deeper than tbey. But
we have lately ad a word of warning,
and it came from Mr. Gladstone. Fore-
casting the tremendous influence
which our country muet exert
on the civilized world, he re-
minds us that tbis influence ra> be
either a curse or a blessing to mankind,
according to the spirit in which i is ex -
erted. He aks: "Which is it to be ?"
And be answere that this depends net
upon what sort of a producer but on
wnat sort of a man the American of the
future is to be.

;is answer is not only a forcible as-
sertion of the true notion of civilization,
but il also a solemn warning to us, lest,
in our eager endeavor to 'master the de-
velopementof our country'sresources,we
may have been intent omewbaton form-
igproducers rater than on forming mn

Thie,w'e cas asi]yrecoqnize,wauld te thé
destruction cftle civization whch la
Our country's lirîhrigit and destin>'.
ITis wauld bo carrying civilization en
lower than the Groco-Roman idea. We
must, if we would make the right kind of
men, be sure that we hold the right phil-
asoph of ma and that the rising gene-
ratinla properl>' taugbt ln I. Hiatory
ad reaonshow maniaestly that thle oui>
truc philosophy concerning man i t
that which is embodied in the Christ-
ian religion. Therefore, practically
the right moulding of our people, the
right shaping f our civilization, the
right direction of our nation's ener.
gies and the right attanment of ber des-
in>' dépend an VIls, taL our peopl'

idea shall be shaped and their lives con-
forned to the prineiples embodied in the
Christian religion. And the sound de-
velopir ont of pur civilizmtion muet largze-
]y dépend on îhe reigu cf thé Christian
religion-fron which that philosepl> his
inseparable-in our collegee and univer-
qities.

WHAT PE MUST AIM ÂT.
Haw te bring this inta practicali shape

and workiug mra>' afen be rendered difii,

'i .. . i
1
cult by local circumstance. But there
i a great advance towards mthe solution
of the-. momentous problem if these
truthe themaselves are clearly snd strong-
ly grasped. We muat aum at formiug
sklful producers ; we must ai at form-
ing worthy and loyal cititemn. dtabion
al tis, ad as the meas a d onditioh
for all this, w* 0austiaim at foiming, Ie
trues tirpe of men ; and the only efficient
way for the attainment of this, the only
way 'nhich, miter all the exporience

stor, we ought to think IL worth
Our whileto try, is the w sGod has
tauht the world through Jesus Christ.-
Catholie oiizen.

A Jesult MeteoroiogIat.
A two-line dispatch from Havana last

week told. of the death of Padre Vines,
the celebrated Jesuit metearologist, who
had been making wonderfully accurate
weather predictions theke fot a quarter of
a century. In a shot aketch. of the Padre,
which it printed some 3 years since, the
New Orleans Times-Democrat said that
it was hewho several days ago predicted
a hurricane, and the report froim Ha-
vana verified the prediction. He was re-
garded by navigators and metecrologists
all over the world s one of the most cor-
rect and reliable weather scientiste of the
age.

For the put qtiarter of a century
Pather Vines made his work purely a
labor of love. He 'as a highly cultured
gentleman, unassutuing and a profound
scholar. Pull>' aPpreciating the valuable
services rendered by the Fadre some time
since, the United States Government
offered him a handsome salary_ in recog-
mition ofi past services. This offer he
prompt]y declined, because the rules of
the Jesait Order prahibit it.

Captain J. McBaker, of the steamship
Hutchinson, of the Southern Pacific
system, was well acquainted wi t the
Padre, and in speaking of him to a re-
porter hé said: 'For the many years
that I have been navigating the Gulf I
have never toucbed at Havana without
calling on the Padre when the oppor-
tunity presented itself. .Durin the
burricane season bis opinion is al.
ways anxiously sought after. Before
the connections with the Windward Is-l
lands were perfected, the Padres's pre-
dictions were always looked forward to
auxiously by navigators. To-day the
cables 'only recently laid give him a large
scope and make his forecasta more re-
liable and important to commerce."--
CzthcME Columbian.

The July Annas of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart contain "lAn Episaode of
Parisia School Life," by the Marquis de
Segur, one of those little anecdotes which
one go often hears of loyal French boys.
" Two Christian Martyrs," b> George
Rowland, and "Reflectionsaon Our Lady,"
by Mise Florence Mary Kilkelly, are
chief among the remainu articles. "A
Beautiful Instance of the Power of Mary
over tIe Sacrd Heait cf Jesus ai s
marvellaus and beaifui story taken
fron thélfe of the late Father Hermann
(Watertawvn, N.Y.)

Donaboe's Magazine for August apen
with an illustrated paper b1 H.pM.
SylvesLeL entiîmedIlermmn a n Luck,"
and cantaining, soe excellent Yankee
dialect. A. sketch of Queenstown ila
also illustrated, and a sketch of Mr.
Samuel J. Hitson by Mr.Henry Austin
is accompanied by , portrait of Mr.
Kitson and pictures ofi is work. One
page is given up tO five portraits of John
Boyle O'Reilly at different agea, and un.
der the title of " A Growing Immortal,"
3Mr. John H. Grant criticises the poet's
work. The Rev. A. B. ONeill,,C. S. C.,
contributes a bright and earnest paper
entitled "lFrointlitar Boy ta Prieat,"i
sad incidental] ymes certain atate-
ments which should be read by parents
hesitating asto the proper school for their
bays. "What le Thi Money Trouble ?"
by James f. Wri ht ;*" Catholicsm in
Boston," b Mr. os Carleton OBrien ;
"l Thirty Yeas of Ireland's Battle," 'by
Kr. John F. Finerty; "Analysis of the
Home Rule Bill," by Mr. P. O'Neill Lar-
kin, and " AModern Hustler," trsnslated
Itom the Trench, are the principal re
maining articles. (Bostion.)

.- MINN EWS.
Mining experts note that nover attacft hre

bOweîS af the cart, but humnfytyu cenou-at
rud it necesaag to use Dr. Fowiler Extrait

of Wild Strawberry fer buwel comiains, dp.
sanlery, di#xrboe, etal. it sa taure cure.

Thé lovelleat, laces arc to be ses» mt
mocnlight, when ane sees hall with theé
sye and b3lf with tyhe fancy, .

rERY

o ,IBi.ti. ns.
gyurnilg,7emin. ei.19sed pmpyorbltchy,2
wIth lose er bh, trom pimples taose moat di=tressig

casernas, sud every humor cf the bioed, whethermpie._acreuo lc rherdftit&d1gp
mactiy,and economi byev cure
Ramans, consaiutng e Cu'naathegréatSkin Cure
Cuncu] BA?.a ,a cqi inkaBeautlfler. and

ÂRECOLYIi, theanewBlod and skin Purifer
aud gnatest ci Humer Bamedies, wheu tthe boSt
ph nd d&U ot erremedies .ail; Thi sa trang

sanuf, but true; Thousande cf ireri sess
maniais trom lntaney to e att est their wouderini,
nnfailing and Ineomparable efflecy.

ld efverywhtte. Price, Cunca, r6C. ; so Afio.
RaeoLvmar, #1.50. Prep ed by thePonl Daes ae
QnUcnCe eorpration, Boton, Marn

sendifor lalewto Cure Skin and Bieod Diseasea
W Pimples, biekheada, atppd and dily iliskl
W prevented by CabutA Sal'.

Bhuratlsm, Kldney Pain and Museuiai
\w eakne.s reved lan. minute by the

cuncvaÀ A£Am-PAIN Praa30c.

John-llrphy & Co11s
ADVERTISEMENT,

TheB
-OF--

-Th e End.

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE

Buy Bargains
- AT -

OUO GRI EMOYA EL SL
I-VlyILE IT LASTS.

COMVE 'EA.LY !

GRET REDUCTIOIS Il DRESS GOODS
Fancy Ail-Wool Dres Gooda. Price oa per

yard. Ali to be foid atHaIt-Price-25e per yard,
Fancy Stri ped All-wool Dress Goode. Former

pris, 23e, and 35e per yard. Ai! to be sold

Ottoman GonrdDress Gonds. Former pries,
s0, 35e and 40c par yard. Ail to be sold at only
10e pryard.. rat! PiatnAli-WooliDressGoods,assorted
colore. Prices.25c.30c, 35 and 40a par yard.
Alil ths lot to be ood at Haif-Price-12jc, 15,

1Ti and2eVMe r yard.
AU aO Hp Sseking,541nches wlde. Price,
1 ~r yard~ tsa 25 ver cent, or 75e par yard.

Fin Al-*aiIn.du ashýmere. FrAcas, 4<0c,
e and75 ve yard i s 20 per cent discunt.
AU-Wool Carmel' lhair DresseGooda, asorted

patter ans s celors. Pnices, et,60 and 75c
pet yard; bsit 20pren et dlseaunt.

®ilOur stoek o!Black Cashmeres, trom 25e
pe ard. To be sold a 20 per cent diseount.

Ail, cur stock a! Black Henrlettaa, tram sOc
per yard. To be sold at 20 per cent discount.

Ailcaur stock of Black Stli and WoeI Para-
mattas from perard. Te aed ai 20 per
cent discount.

Al aur sto«k or Black Crapes, ail to be old
at 20 par cenat discaunt.

Alilrrstock Of!Black Dresa ser cm, from Soc
per yard, go be sold at 20 par cent discount.

JOHN MURPHY & 00.
1781 & 1783 NOTRE DAME STREET.

And 108, 107, 109, and 111 St. Peter

Terme Cash and only one price.

Telenlsone 2103.

<tuesîduus ue•jlBfsano4 .ioJ 9aL
ino eldmus pa lueo o no£ eJAIIg
'uoflss '•J IOU '0eags semep
•sg sig "oo sl0 1jglWJ $10010

Forbearance is a domestie jewel not.
to be worn for state or show, but for
daily and unostentatious ornament.

Distrust your suspicions. They wi1ll
betray you more frequentVy than you
would bave beenbetrayed winhout them.

We should not ask God for the tribula-.
tions presuming that we can bear tb em;
it is no little bing to bear those which
God sends daily.

He who covets riches wiil neyer bie
spiritualI, and he wt« mpractisea martifi-.
catian wili always, be cheerful and
joyons.,-
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LORD TGOBBIN
By CHABIE LEVER.

AuUhor of " Harry Lorreqiuer," "Jack B<Rn(gf
,he guardan,, " harea O'Mal lez

ihe Ira, .Dragoon," etc., eo.

CHAPTER XV.
"Well, and why not? Ain't we always

going through a sort of mild revolut-ion ?
What's parliamentary government but
revolution, weakened, like watered
grog, but the spirit ia there aIl the
.same. Don't fancy that, because yeu
can give iLt a bard name,you can destroy
it. But hear what Tom is coming to.
'Be early,' says he: Itake Lime by the
forelock; get rid of your entail, and get
rid of your land. Don't wait till the
government does bath for you, and have
te accept whatever condition the law
will cumber you with, but be before
them! Get your son to juin you in
dockinig the entail; petition .beore the
court for sale, yourself or somebody for
you; and wash your bands clean of it
ai. It'sbad property, in a very ticklish
conntry,' aya Tom-and he dabes the
word-' bad property, in a very ticklish
country; and, if you take my advice,-
yoi'l geL clear of bath. Yen ahail read
it ail yourseif by and by; f al rnly
gvnfug you the substance a! it, and none
of the ressons."

IThis is a question for very .grave
consideration, to say the lest of it. It
is a bold proposal."

' So it is, and says Tom himself ; but
he adds: 'There's no tine to be
lost; for once it gets a.bout how Glad-
stone's going te deal with land, and
what Bright has in his head for eldest
sons, you might as well whistie as try to
dispose of that property.' Toibe sure, he
cays," added he, after a pause---"he says:
' if you insist on holding on, if vou cling
to the dirty acres because they w ere your
father's and your grest-grandfather's, and
if you think that being Kearney of Kil-
gobbin. is a sort of title, in the naine of
God stay where you are, but keep down
your expenses. Givs up soie Of your
useles servants, reduce your saddle-
horses'-rny saddle-horses, Dick ! ' Try
if you eau live without fox-huaîting.'
Fox-hunting! ' Make your daughter
know that she needn't dress uke a
duchess'-poor Kitty's very like a
duchesa; 'and, above al], persuasde your
lazy, idle, and very self-sufficient 'son to
take te semo respectable line of life to
gain hie living. I wouldn't say that lie
mightn'r, be an apothecary; but if he
liked law better than physic, I might be
able te do something for him mu my own
office.' "

" Have you doue air ?"said Dick, hast-
ily, as his father wiped his spectacles,
and seemed te prepare for anotier heat..

"He goes on te say tbat he always re-
quires one hundred and fifty guineas fee
with a young man" 'but with we are old
friend, Maurice Kearney,' says he, 'and
we'll make it pounde.'"

" To fit me te be an attorney !" said
Dick, articnlating each word with a slow
and almost savage aetermination.

" Faith! it would have been wull for-
us if one of the famiiy bad been su at-
torney before now. We'd never have,
gone into that station about the mill-
race, nor bad to pay those heavy dam-
ages for levelling Moore's barn. .A lit-
tle law would have saved us from. evic-t.

ing those blackguards at Mullonalick,
or kicking Mr. HalPs bailiff befiare wit-
nessoes.1"

To arrest his father's recollection of
the varicus occasions on which .hia ille.
gality had betrayed'him into ]oss aud
damage. Dick blurted out: "d rather
break atones on the road than 'd. be an
attorney?"

" Weil, you will have to go far ennploy-
ment, for they'rejust laying dowu new
metal this moment, and yon :needn't.
lose time over it,,' said Kearney,, with a,
a wave of bis hand, te show that the au-
dience was over and the conferesa ce end-

" There's just one favor I wou'Id ask,
air,!" said Dick, with his hand on. the
lock.

"You want a hammer, a s tppose/,
said his father, with a grin-" isn't tbat,

With nomething that. had it been
uttered aloud, seunded very like s. bitter
malediction, Dick rushed fromle he zoom,

lamming the door violently afb ar him as
he went.

" That's the temper lt-bat, bl p. a man
to get on in lifo,"' said t-he. oM* y taU, as hes

t--

turned once more te his acoounts, and set
te work teosee where he had blundered
in hi. figures.

CHAPTER XVII.
DICK'S ERVERIE.

When Dick Zearney left bis father h
walked from the house, and net know-
ing, or much caring,in what direction ho
went, turned into the gardon. It was a
wild, neglected sort of spot, more orchard
than garden, with fruit trees of great
size, long past bearing, and close under-
wood in places that barred the passage.
Here and there little patches of cultiva-
tien appeared,sometimes flowering plants,
but oftener vegetables. One long alley,
with tall hedges of box, had been pre-
served, which led to a little mound
planted with laurels and arbutus, and
known as "Laurel Hill :" here, a little
rustic summer-house haid once stood, and
still, though now in ruids, showed where,
in former days, people came te taste the
fresn breeze above the tree tops, and en-
joy the wide range of a view that stretch-
.d te the Slieve-Bloom Mountains, nearly
thirty miles away.

Young Kearney reached this spot, and
sat dewn, Le gaze upon a scene, every
detail ef whieh vas vei known te him,
but of which he was utterly uinconscionus
as he looked. "I am turned out to
starve," cried lie aloud, as though there
was a nuse of relief in thus proclaiming
hie errow te the winda. "I arn told te
go and work on the roads-to live by my
daily labor. Treated like a gentleman
until I am bound te that condition by
every tie of feeling and kindred, and then
bid te know myself as an outcaat. I
have net even Joe Atlee's resource-I
have not imbibed the instincts of the
lower orders, so as, te be able to give
them lback te theni in fiction or in song.
I cannot either idealize rebeflion, or
make treason tuneful.

" It is not yet a week since that same
Atlee envied me my station as the son
and heir to this place, and owned te me
that there was that in the sense of name
and lineage that more than balanced per-
sonal success, and here I am now, a beg-
gar i I eau enlist, however, blessming on
the noble career that ignore bcharacter
and defies capacity 1 1 don't know that
l'Il bring much loyalty te ber majeaty's
cause, but li lend her- the aid of as
broad shoulders and tough sinews as my
neighbors." And liere his voice grew
louder and harsher, and with a ring of
defiance lu it. IAnd no cutting of the
entail, my Lord Kilgobbin! no escape
fron that cruel necesaity of an heir! I
may carry my musket in the ranks, but
l'Il net surrender my birthright !"

The thought that he had at length de-
tervined on the path he should follow,
aroused his courage and made his heart
lighter; and then there wa_ that .in
manner ho was vindicating his station
and bis claim that seemed tosavor of
beroism. He began te fancy his com-
rades regarding him with a certain de-.
ference, and tresting him with a respect
that recognized his condition. "I know
the shame my father will feel when he
sees te what.he has driven me. What
an offense te bis love of rank and station
to behold his son and heir too I I can
picture to myself bis shook as he reads
the letter in which I shalt say good-bye,
and thon turn te tell my aister that ber
brother ia a common soldier, and in this
way lost to'her forever !

And what in it all about ? What ter
rible things have I done ? Wst entan-
glements bave contracted Y Where bave
I forged ? Whoae name bave 1 stolen ?
What is laid te my charge, beyond that
I have lived like a gentleman, and striv-
en te eat and drink and dress like one ?
And l'l wager my life that for 4ne who
will blame him thore will be ten-no,
net ten, flfty,-to condem n ze. I had a
kind, trustful, affectionate fa.ther, re-
stricting himself in scores of ways to
give me my education amonmg the high-
est clams of my contemporaries. I was
largely supplied with means, indulged in
every way, and, if I turned mny -stops te
wards home, welcomed witI love and
affection.",

" And fearfully spoiled 'by al the
petting he met with," said a, soft voice,
leaning over .hie ahoulder, while a pair
of very liquid gray eyea gamed into hie
Own.

" What, Nin& I-Mademoiselle Nina, 1-
mean," said be; "have you been long
there?"

"long enough to hear you. make a'
very pitiful lamentation over.a condition
that I, in my ignoranice, used to beieve
was only a little short, of I'azadiue."

" Yeu fancied tha.s did youi?"

<"Yes, I did so fancy it."
"Might I be bold enough t ask from

what circumstance, though ? I entreat
you to tell me, what belongings of mine,
what resources of luxury or pleasure
what incident of my daily life, suggeslted
this impression of yours?"

" Parhapo, as a matter of strict renson-
ing, I bave little te show for my con-
viction, but if you ask me why I thought
as I did, it was simply from contrasting
your condition with iny own, and seeing
that in everything where my lot has
gloom and darkness, if not worse, y ours,
my ungrateful cousin, was al sunahine."

"Let us see a little of this sunahine,
Cousin Nina. Sit down here beside me,
and show me, I pray, sone of those
bright tints that I am longing to gaze on."

" There's not rooni for both - of us on
that bench."

"Ample room; weshall sit the closer."
" No, Cousin Dick; give nie yoir arn

and we'll take a stroil together."
"Which way sball it be ?"
"You shall choose, cousini."

If I have the choice, then, l'il carry
you ofl, Nina! for I'm thinking of thid
ding good-bye to the old house and ail
within it."

"I don't think MI consent that far,"
said ahe,siiling. «I hiave had ny ex.
perience of wha it is to be without a
home, or something very nearly tha.
l'Il net wîllingly recaîl the sensation.
But what bas put such gloony thoughts
in your head? Whçit, or rather who, is
driving you to this ?"

"My father, Nina, my fatlier!"
"This is past rmy conprehending."
"'il make it very intelligible. My

father, by way of curbing my extrava-
gance, tells meI must give up ail pre-
tention to the life of a gentleman, and

o nto an office as a clerk. I refuse.
He insista, and tells me, moreover,
a number of little pleasants traits
of my unfitness te do anything,
se that I interrupt himi by hint-
ing that I might possibly break atones
on the highway. He seizes the project
with avidity, and offers to supply me
with a hammer for my work. All faet,
on my honor I am neither adding to
nor concealing. I am relating what oc-
curred little more than an hour ago, and
I have forgotten nothing of the interview
He, as I said, offers te give me a atone
hammer. And now I ask you, is it for
me te accept this generous offer, or
would it be better to wauder over that
bog yonder, and take my chance of a
deep.pool or the bleak worid, where im-
mersion and death are just as sure,
though a little slower in coming ?"

" Have you told Kate of this ?"
" No, I have not seen ber. I don'Lt

know, if I had seen her, that I should
have told ber. Kate bas so grown to be-
lieve all my father's caprices te be ab
solute wisdom that even his sudden gusts
of passion seem t ber like flashes of a
bright intelligence, too quick and too
drilliant for mere reason. She could give
me no comfort, nor counsel either."

I am not of your mind," sid she,
alowly. "She has the great gift of what
people, so mistakingiy cali common.
sense."

IAnd she'd recommend me, perhaps,
not to quarrel with my father, and te -go
and break the stones."

IWere you ever in love, Cousin Dick ?
asked she, in a tone every accent of
which betokened earnestness, and even
gravity.

IPerhaps I might say never. f h ave
spooned or flirted, or whatever thie naime
of it might be, but I was never seriously
attached ta one girl, and unable te thiiik
of anything but ber. Bat what has your
question te do with this ?

. Everything. If you reaily loved A
girl-that is, if she filled every corner of
your heart, if she waa first li every plan
and project of your life, not alone her
wishes and ber likings, but ber very
words and the sound or her voice-if you
saw laieoverything that wasa beau Li fut
sud heard in evory ime that delighted

on-if te be moving in the air she
bes.Lhed wua ecatasy, aud that Heaven

itsoîf without her was cheerleu-if
"Oh, doen't go on, Nina. None of these

ecstasies could ever be mine. I have no
nature to be moved or molded in this
fashion. I might be very fond of a girl,
but she'd nover drive me mad if she left
me for another."

I hope she may, thon, if it be with

- c D OCU S testimonials, no bc-
i L. us Doctors' letters used to sell

'HOOD'S Sarsaparilla. Every ene of
ils ~malltiemt ls absolutely tree-

such false money you would buy her,"
said she, fiercely. "Do you know,"
added she, after a pause, "I was alnost
un the verge of saying, go and break the
atones; the 'menier 1is not much be-
neath you after all! "

" This is scarcely civil, mademoiselle;
see what ny candor bas brought upon
me!"

"Be as canldid es you like upon the
fault.s of your nature. Tell every wick-
edvess that you have done or dreamed
of, but don't own to cold-heartedness.
For that there is no synpathy !"

" Let us go back a bit, then," sa id lie,
" and let is suppose that I did love ii
the saie fervant and insane mianner yon
spoke of. what and how would it help
me here?"

"Of course it would. Of all the in-
genniity that plotters talk of, of all
the imagination that poets dream, there
is nothing to compare wiLih love.
To gain a plodding substance i. mflan
will do much. To win the girl he loves,
to make lier bis own, he will do every-
thing ; he will strive to win her. Poverty
wilI have notthing mean if confronted
for her, hardship have no suflering if
endu red for her sake. With her before
himi. all the wNNorld shows but one goal;
withitl her, life is a iere dreory taak,
and himself a hired laborer."

" I confees, after ail tuis, that I don't
see how breaking stones would be more
palatable te nie because sone pretty girl
that I 'vas fond of saw nie hanuering
away at my limestone!"

" If you could have loved as I would
wish you to love, your career had never
fallen to this. The heart that loved
wouldi have stirmitlned the head that
thought. Don't fancy that people are
only better because they are in love, but
they are greater, hohler, bright.cr; more
daring in danger, and miore ready iii
every emergency. So wonder working is
the real passimî that even in the base
mockery of Love men have risen to
genius. Look what it made Petrarcli,
and I might say Byron too, Lhough he
never loved worthy of the name."

" And how came you te know all this,
cousin mine? l'am really curious to know
that."

" I was reared in Italy, Couîsiin Dick,and
I have made a deep study of nature
through French novels." Now there
was a laughing devillry in her eye as sie
said this that terribly puzzled the young
fellow, for just at the very moment her
enthusiasm had begun to stir his breast,
merry mockery wafted it away as withn a
storm wind.

(To be continuied.)

sgaý.Xcnbpeeq 410 rîwa GflIIIia'o Sil
1 al auuaue pu aý ýI.q•u

ac &UIUII Uc~acAiqe

-ood to retrn unutil 6tLI Sept.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
to (icago , leave Montreai, Windsor street
Station, Tuesdaysi Wednesday. Thursdaya sud
Baturdaya, mnt .25.m. RaLe per berth $1.50.

CHEAP SEASIDE

Excursi'ons.
PORTLAND, Me. - - $6.00.
ST.ANDREWSN.B. - $10.00.

August e: ana -29. Good to Beturn
untii September 8th, 1893.

NEW TICKET OFFICE,
129 ST. JTA.2Lo 2: T. 0

Next to Post office.
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the Rev. Dr. Redman delivered a final
discourse on the above subject the other
evening at St. Francis' Churcb, Notting

tile. d IL asa discourue followed witb
inzereated snd pleaaed attention. The
absolute unity of the followers of Christ
wae (said the rev. preacher) the absolute
will of the Founder of Christianity;
hence, that body alone wherein such
unity was visible cculd claim to be the
fold. Within that fold all would be at
peace, for Jerusalem is built as a city at
unity within itself. Outaide of it men
will be on points of doctrine-s one bas
written of the Conference at'Lucerne-
separated as far as the poles asunder. in
tzuth, the condition of England alone
since the upheaval of the 16th century
could 'only ho described as the Babel
of religious dissension. Ithad been tossed
ever mince by every wind and doctrine
to and fro. lie Cardinal t the Oratory
on the Thursday reconsecrating England
te ber ancient patrons, sud thui canLer-
bi°st from St. Fau"'s en LbeSunday alLer
-these are but a few samplesa of t.be con-
flicting gales which blew from every
quarter of the firmament. Christ fore-
saw ail this, and provided a remedy, ade-
quatethough simple. "Sinon! Sion
He exciaimesi, add resing Peter, "Satan
bath desired L) have yo that lie maay
sift ynu as w heat." The pronoun is
plural-plural iii the Greek. Al are ini-
volved. u the faitho f Petershai hn
seen the accurate and absolutely perfect
application of te teaching of Christ, se
that, Christ beiag absent, but Peteri res-
sent, with bis living faith and Leach-
ing voce, men shall ever have mn their
midst the accu rate copy to copy front.
Thus shail they be stable upon a firm
foundation which Christ bas laid. Each
shall copy from the smen o pattern
eealed, sud thus the faiLli of eancl abs]]
tarryetb bthe faith of al, ani perfect
peace and absolute unity shall reign in
Peter's flock. Indeed, the Master did
nrt omit te add the resilt of His infal-
lable faith when ho said-: "Stablish
thou thy brethren"- (Luke xxii., 32)
But Peter died! and many men supposet
that wben he died this beautifttl order
sud provision perishesi, sa thai., flo ail
time Satan who endures, sha sift, while
stablishing Peter is clean rene.wed. They
wauld bave iL that the faunder if the
Churcli equippesi hie forces emnporariîy
against a toe whose forces are perpetual.
How Satan would laugh if the remedy
against bis sifting process were to endure
but till the year of Christ when Peter
dies! Away with the foolish, irreverent
thought I Se long as Satan seeks ta scat-
tertbe flock, so long shall Peter establish
by bis unfailing faith. And evei to the,
consummation of the word shall Peter
live and ruile in bis see of Rome by his
never failinig line of episcopal siccessors.
And therefore ta the end 'of time the
flock which gathers round the See of
Peter shall be.-one in faith and one in
concord, a contrest plain and visible ta
the confusion which reigns beyand the
boundaries aof that one fock. He the
sareevrr, and the flock ever the saene.
No change la doctrine, though there
must be endlless development of a Gospel
which contains tbings new and old--ew
in defnition but old lu revelation. l
this very doctrine of Peter>is unfailiiag
faith was finally pronulgated three and
twenty years ago, whereas the revelai ion
of it came ta the ears of men the niglht
before the passion. This, then, is the
immovable rock of Peter, which lends
its own stability ta the Church of God
which reste upon it, the perpetual source
of unity, and the provision Goi lias
made for unity. This, which men deride
as the "ide hope," rthe Catholic reveres
as the grand fulfilment. And men will
meet in voice to discuss the subject of
their amalgamation on other basis, for
until they come to Peter for the gift of
oneness, their efforts will but resemble
thoee of the men of Sodom, blinded,
when "fiey weared themeelves ta find
the doo.-London Tablet,
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REEUIMATISM 1INTHE KNEES.
Sr ,- Abot tid yeara a n1took rheumat-

tom lu the knees, wbleh becRnne auo bai that 1
coui hardily go up or down staiîruewithout help.

zIloediclneetfated uti I,.aa ieS o tr
baIle I was greatly relieved, snd thé t hird

bute complty rernivet th aI sd seW-

117 St. FrancoisXvier
Street, Montreat.

SCOTTISH UIION and NATIONAL INSURANCE O., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAND

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.
Capital, 5,000,000.

-:0:-
EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.' OF HALIFAX' N.S..

Capiala, B1,OOO.OO. E

FLOOR' PAINT,
Thte Best in the WlVorld, Dry in 8 Hours and Harden the Floor (as Marble.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside

and outside painting. 'ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR-

NISIIES in the Dominion.

P. D. .DODS & CO., Proprietors,
188 and 190 McGill Street, ,, .- . . - Montreal.

forti#j YouBrself nIgainst tho N ifather
IBy strengthening Up.

The Regular use of Hras a wondei fut e/feci
in keepig Ike systcrn
weI itouir'.

TUE BEST SAFEGUARD AGAINST BISEASE 13TO KEEP STRONO.

MIontreat a e a sa e a e

ROOFING
: :. . Cornpany,

GE#RERAL BOOPERS ani CONTRACTORS

1?O OFIN Q

RROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving your ordere get price
from uh.

OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latour
Street sud Busby Laune.

Telephones-BelI. 130: Federai l11o0.
PootOfflea Box 901.

M -Emmanuel eChamnp Igneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FIGURE WINDOWS E FOR CHURCHES.
STATIRY

hpjrpmov.îd L I);;; Hll13.9 reps Plus IX., riel 1885ý
La.il d ais ai al the Universal Exps ons15.

Grand Prix Honneur, nome, 1870.
AGCNTS IN AMERIGA:

CASTLE & SON,
20 UiIVERsITY ST., - MONTR EA..

Aiso for JOHN TAYLOR & CO., England,
BELL FOUNDERS.-

W. J. Burke,

DISPEiNvSIG CHEIIST
107 OolbSono Stroot,

[ear. Ottawa btreet.

Dr iw nma du baud, s. assnttftpure
Druas and Oee1als ; 5150o a choice assori-
ment o Perra'mery ana Toilet Artièles.

Proscriýtions à Specialty

The Richelieu & Ontalo Hai,Col
The Steamers of this Company WIl» rnik

as fol lows, and call at the unnal
rutermaediate Ports.

I QUEBES LIME.
Tle Steamers 'Que ben" sud,, Uontrea" wII Y

pertorm thia service, ieaviug bMontres! dally
(sonndatya excepted) at 7 p.m.

THE TORONTO LINE.
Comrnmenclug on May 31. the steamers wll

®ave the Canal Basin, Montrealda iy sunodayseeped) ai. 10 o'clock arn., snd Lachine on
arriv i of the noon train, and Cotean Landling
on arrivai of the 4.45 Canada Atlantio train.

SAGUENAY LINE.
Steamer "Saguenay" willIleave Quebec every

Tuesday and Friday a.t 7.30 a.n., for Murray
Bay, Tadoasac, Chicoutimi and Intermediate
ports.

THE THREE RIVERS AND CHAMBLY LINES
Leave every Tuesday sud Friday at1 p.=-.

For salungs of steamer "Terrebonne" and
ferries see localt ime table.

For rurther information apply

128 St. James StU, and 228 St. Pau St.
ALEX. MILLOY,

Tratfle Manager.2. DJ

J. CHABOT.,
General Manager.

CENTRAL
CHINA
HALL .
DINNER SETTS, 100 pas., from $6.5"m
TEA SETTS, 44 pieces, fromt $2.5U.
CH&AMBER SETTS, 10 pcs., from t2
LEMONADE SETTS,
FRUITSETTS,-
ICE CREAM SETTS,
FRUIT PLATES,
CHEESE DISHES,
FANCY CUPS andSAUCERS,
LIBRARY LAM:S,
HALL LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, etc.

GEO EADIE,
Successor to L. DENEAU.

2046 NOTRE DAME E$T

larbie ani Granite hrKs
COTE-DES-MEIQES, MORTREAt.

TMPORTER AND MANUFACTUREER Or

Mouments, Headlstonles,
Vanits, Posts, Coplngs,

And ail kinds or Cemetery and ArclttectUral
Works.

All Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence: COT-DES-NEIGES.
Telephone 46661; conneetion free for Mon

treai. 47-G

The place to them riglit, and fullesi
selecloni, lai

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
shades, Portieres and Window fonunt-
lngs-new, pretly. and splendid value,
At '

TIFOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Cork Flooring, Linoleums and liid
TIle Cork. weil seasoned and rrom eele-
trsted makers. ai.

THOMIAS LIGGETT'S.

Mlatting, Rngs and Parquet Carpeting9,
Immense quanities ta felect trom, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'8.

1884 Notre Daie Street,
Andi 53 sud 55 sparars Street. OURtat.

Establisbed 1850.

WOOD

Engraver & Designer

/1 Si. James S
MONTREAL.

Guardian us. Cu.'
Builciiig.

F. KELLY,
Roliog, kiding aod Embossiog

No. 1 Bleury Street,

HOLLOWAY'8 PuLLSa-h :01-''----

This Great Rousehold eodioiu
ranke amongat the loadinle

neceuEsries ol jife.
TYhbsea lamous Pill purify the BLOOD anti set

most wonietturly yet oothinglrou the sTOMACI,
LiVEs. KIDNILYi and'iit>whtgiàigtu
enerury anai vigior t thunse great KANIfN 1111 «
LpIRE. They are oontldently resommended as a
neYer-faltng reoredy tu ail canasvheretitt consti-
tution, from wbatOrer cause, lias become Impairea
or weakSflU. They arewo>tdrfully effcusOUau
toAU alalimenta teldenêl taternaiecia ffal re
aud Aias aMNiIL PAMILY UoRIOI$ER are un-
snrpanse

I(olioway ' Ointment.
isz searoinsud .ellng prap.tl rofln

throughout tUe woria for the cure .

Bad Legs, Bad Breats, Old
Wounde, Bores and Ulcers

on tire uandchoit, as sai ltrinu$alt cra
son THROAT, Dipbtheria, Broncitis Oouga.
Coland even AoeIRiA.For elanduar sweil.
Inpg, abUcO"fl, 211c, Pitulas,

and every Min of fIm mINuiaI, it ha neuer Dun
floua talaul.

TUe*Fi.ranad ointient are manuifactued only at

583 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
sud aresolS try aIL rendors cf mnieteetbrSouhOU
the cîiiized worMl, wi direcion for ieroit

:very.l.lx.nagO.oeTrad @ofs tUsse medîcîiinsMre egateffli
At (Itavs. Bouce, anoyeans throng&otit tino Irit"l
Possessons wbemnay lop the Amerlcan counter

'Perts aao r s ahudiocL9ie u

Lihe ras and Bozes. ./ Lthe adreaa ta nlot
OsIord atnut, Ldo n nere ws. 



THE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIO OIRONIOLE

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN. Etc.

Pionr.-We qote prices nominal as fol-
aws-
PatentiSpring...................$4.000 4.10
patent Winter ..................... 8.400 3.60
Straight Roller........................3.10 8.30
Extra................................ 2.75 0 2.90
Superfine............................2.400 270
Fine... .. ................... 2.2002.35
MityStro Bakers...................3.7504.00

Ontarlo.b......................31.400@3.50Ontario bags-extra............. ::::1:400 1.5
Straight Bollers....................... 1.500 1.70
Superf e.............................. 1.25@1.40
plne.................................... 1.100 1.20

Oatmeal.-We quota vaines as follows:-
Bolled and granulated $4.35 to $4.45, standard
$8.90 to $4.10. In bags, granulated ad rolled,
$2.10 ta $2.20. and standard $1.95 to$2.05.

Feed.-The bave been fartier sales of car
lots of bran at $12.75 ta $13, and ane carlis re-
orted sold at $12.50. Smaller lots. of course,
rlng more money. and we quote $12.75 to $13.50

as a fairrange. We ques shorts $16 50 as ta
$17.50. Mouile is easy at $19to $21.50.

Wheat-Tbe sale Is reported of a lot ot5.000
bushels of No. 2 red winter wheat, at a point
westof-Toronto at 6000e f.o.b. No 2 Spring bas
been sold ai 68c. No. 2 bard Manitobais nomin-
ally quoted tu ibis market at 78e ta 79c.

Corn.-We quote 47e to 43c in bond, and in
car lots, duty paid, oc to 610.

Peas.-We quote 72e to 73c. per 60 Ibs in
store.

Oats.-Sales ofcar lots are reported of No. 2
at 39c. per34 iba In store.
Barley.-At4:c per 43 lbs, one car sellIng ai,

44C. Maliing grattes are quiet at 48eto 65o as to
quality. .

Rye.-Prices are nominal at 57c ta 59c.
Buekwheat.-Thie market remails dtill at

56e to 58c.

PIAOVISIONra.
Pork. Lard &c.-We quote:--

Canadashort eut pork per bbt......$20.00 021.00
Canada cear mess, per bbi..........19.00t019.50
Chicago short eut mess, per bbl.....00.00000.00
Mess pork, American, new, par bbl.0o.O0 0 17.00
India mess bees per tierce....... 0.00 000.00
Ext.ramess beei, par bbl............. 14.00 015.50
Hams, city cured par lb............. 12 0 14c
Lard, pure In pais, per 1 ...... ,.110 12c
L.ard,com. in palis, per .......... 9 91e
Bacon per b.................l.... 130
Hhoulcers. per lb..................... 10 0 lle

DAIRT PRODUCE.
Bu tter.-We quote:-

Creamery....................... ...... 20e ta20Jc.
EasternTownship, .................. 18a to19c.
Western.......... ..... ............. 160 to017c.

Cheese.-We quote prices here as follows:-
Finest Western colored............9ode to 9c
Finest Western wbite........ ...... e to e
FinestQ,uebec.........................9 e
Underpriced.... ............... 8cto
Liverpool cable white ...............:.. 46s
Liverpool cabie colored............... -Us d

COU.NTRY PRODUCE.
Eggts.-Lots f fresh bave been sold at, le ut

11ic, whsile nl ecases of candled stock con-
mand 12. Quite a lot of cuils are emaling at. o
to 9½c.

Beana.-We quote land-picked at $1 40 to
$1 6u per husbel, ordiuary to good $t.25 to $L.80,
and inferlor 95e to:1i10.
. Maple Products.-Syrup ait 41e ta be lu
wood,and50oto6oc in tins. Ougar sduil at do
to 7c per ib.

Honer.-New comb bonley at lie tolSie, the
latter for white clover. Old extracted noney
quoted at 6ic to Sc, as L quallty.

Hops.-We quote choice Eastern Townships
18e ta 19e per lb. Cro1 reports continue favor-
able for Canada.

Baled Hay.-Old bay la gettlng somewhat
scarce. and sales bave been made at $13.50 to
$14 per ton along4ide vessels. Baied straw la
quiet at $3.50 to$6.0 as tu quality.

FRUITS, Eto.
Apples,-Iuehess selling at $2.75 par barrai

and Astracars at 1.50. Fancy baskets are sale-
able ai fron 40e t0 50e. Ordinary quality al-
znost, unsaleable at 15e ta 20c.

Blackberries.-At .c ta 10e per box.
Pine Apples -At 13e to18e a piece as ta size

and quality.
Plums.-Egg and Washington at $lo ta

$1.75 pur crate of 8 boxes.
Melons.-Musk and canuteopes are quoted

ai $1.75 ta $2.5u per craie.
Lemons.-Good sound fruit $3.50.
Oranges-The only onesobtainable are Cali-

fornia wbicb are very searce and selling a.
$375 to $4 per box.

Peaches.-Californla pesches are quoted at
$1.50 ta $1 75 per box, and bax:ets 50e to 90e as
La quality.

Grapes -Concords selling in 10 lbbaskets
ai 75e ta 80. A few crates of grapes, contain-
Ing 4 baskets each sold at 75e.
Bananas-Prices range fromt $1.50 ta $2.00

per bunch.
Pears.-Pricea range from $2 5Ù ta $21 per

box, and baskets at 40 ta 50c as ta qua ity.
Onlons -Egyptlan onlous are quoted at2je

ta Se per lb.
Tomatos.-Quotable at 60c to 65e perbusbel

basket.
Potatoes.-Prices remain unchanged at $1.20

to $1.40 per barrai.

FISH .AND OILS.
Steam reflned seal ail is quoted at 42c to 25e.

In cod oil itere bave been sales of about200
bbls. of Newfoundland at about Slie, but iL la
said that 82c is low the lowest price, and we
quote 821c t 34 as to quantity. Cod liver oil 60c
to 700 as toquality.

A. SIMPLE WAY TO HELF POOR
CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Save all cancelled postage stampa of
every kind and country and send them
to Rev. P. M. Barral, HamInonton, New
Sersey, U.S. Give at once your address,
and you will receive with the necessary
explanations a nice Souvenir of Ham-.
m onton Missions.

P. BRADY
Helon P. o., Que, Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for the celebratedl Hintzman Piano
Evans Bros., Vcse & Sons, and others, as well
as the G..W. Cornvali Organ and New Wil-
lams Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano customers I would say I
have bad many years experience lu the busi-
ness, and not beingat the expense of enormous
c"ty rents I arm enablel ta quota prices that I
feeI assured will be found lower than you can
buy elsewhere.

I ar offerng a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wish to buy within the next sixty
days.

WiIl be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPECIAL PRICES on application.

A4DbREss:
B. BrADY,

47-L Helena P. O., Que.

" I certify that I Bhve prescribed
" the.PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
r XIR for afrections of the throat and

lungs and that I am perfectly satis-
fied with its use. I reconnend it
therefore cordially to Ph'ricianis
for dieeases of the respîastory

V. J. E. BROUILLET, M. D.. V.C. M.
Kamtouraska, June 10tlh 1885.

IlI can recommend PECTORAL
" BALSAMIC ELIXIR, the comopo-

"ition of which ias been made
"known to rme, as an excellent .e-
"mely for Pulm.onary Catarrh, B3ron-
chitis or Colds with no fever."

.. L J. .'CLAIoux, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th I1889.

L. ROBITAILLE, Es. Chemnidt.
Sir,

"H.vi.ng been made ae qtainted
with the composition of PECTO-

• RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIRl think
t i ny duty to recomnend it as an

Perter, leskey & Ce,,
-EAIQNTACTERSKEOR-

454 and 450 St. James Street, Montreai.
Salmon and Trout Flies
Rode. Reels, Lines

Snelled Hooks and *.ange

EVERY REQUISITE FOR
* i EISHEEtMEN.

Canadian Agentsfoi-
]KNY. MILW&RD) & soNis
FISH HOOKS.

Bend for Catulogue.

RIGHT AWAY
WANTERELIABLE MEN

ey ety where local i ,ortrung, to keep our sho
emrdu tacked up in townh, on trees and fences
along public roads. Steady work ia your countY

7A MONTHI ANDS 5 aDay Expeobes. Depos ,td
in- yourBank when startei.

SK. SCHF &0C0., 0. o .

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

. ONTBEAL.
The cheapest firt-lass hanse in Montreal.
European and Amerloan Plans.

JOS. RINHÂ, Propietor.

COVERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
Superior to an other preparations for oracked orsmor

nippls. To hrdeu the nipples commeace uing thre
months before nonnement. Price 25 cents.

CO VERNTON'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For relief and eure of oou irs, cols, Asthme, B ran-

ohitin, Inluen a ld&il diseues o (ire Th rot and
Lungu. Price cints.

CO VERNTON'S

Pile Ointment.
Wll bre foun Siuerior taill totrefor ail kina

!~is ue25 cents.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTOl1 & 00., 111
Bienry strat..arner of Dorhester t.reet.

"excellent remedy for Lunq Affec
'lions in general?»

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. of chemimtry ai Lavail Unieraity.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

C" I have used your ILIXIR and'
f"ud it excellent for BRONCHIAL

"DISEASE. I intend eniploying
it in ny practice in, preference to

"ail other preparations, because il.
" nilways gives perfect satisfaction.

DR. J. ETHIER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

" I have used with success tie
<'PECTORAL BALSAMICELIXIIR
" in the different cases for which it

is recommended and it is witil
pleasure that I reconmmend it tu
4he publie."

Z. LARoiE, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Laîck of Space obliges us te omit
several other fla.ttering testimonials
from well kaown physiciane.

p RVE URdN.S 0 OTHfER .J.I.J

UE LY &C. Iy fj

r PURESET

ESO -12 BEL LMEYAL
cHIMES. Erc.CATALOGUE&:PAICES FREE.

Tr e ai · f1r d
write for CataloBue and Prices.

IPUCKEYE BEL L FoU~NDRY,

THE LAEGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTUJRING

CIIUR0H BELLS "e'
U onTed ~r Pte s a' talg

RIesIAN4E BELL, FOENDR .-UALT120RE. MID

KELLY'S SONMTER No. 53
ContainS 8 eat parodes on the famous song
After the all, and the following.songs.
Daddy Wouldn't Buy me a Bow-wOw.
Nau Doings on the Midway Plaisance.
Sweethearts and Wives. The Flower Girl.
Hearts. The Mlner's Drean of Home......
Kis and Let's Make Up. Don't Forget Me,

SKatie Diarling. Kunodked'Em ln O10 Kent
Road. The World'aPair Fatal Fire. Three
Little Cbaps,-and soveral other songs and
parodies. Van be had at all newsdea ers or
malled on receipt of two 8 cent stamps.

P. KELLY, Sng Publisher,
MIon.treah, Can.

SPECIÂIL NOTICE!1
- :0:-

We CaU attention to the large additions of
fine Parlor, Llbrary ,Diningr Roam nand Hed
Room uSaites just flaished a.nd nw lu stock iu
our New Warerooms, whilch ha been acknow-
ledgett by ail, without exception. wbo bave
aloeeiy examined our Goods and Show Rooms,
to be thevery Finest and Largest assortmnt.
and deeldedly the Cheapest yet offered, quai' ty
considered.

We have just fnished fafty Black Walinnt, Bed
Boom SItes, eonasting or Be ttead, lureAu
with large t4wtng Bevel-edge Mirror and Wash-
stand with Brass Rod Slplasheqr Back, hoth
Mar ble Tope, $25; Wood Tops,Z22. Allourowu
make.

We will ina few days show 'some vt-y nice
medium and low-priced Furniture in our Larne
Show Windows, and the 11gures will rntnier-
aoL an inpression left on the ixnd or oman-
that imagine fromt the very fune di.pla:y made
the past few weeka that we arc ouly goiug to
keep the finest grades of goods.

As heretofore, we wl leep a fu iune of
medium and good serviceable F'urnitvre. but
wih not sell anything that we cani tnot giarsn-
Le to be as represented. whiei has for i he pait
half century secured for us the largest ralies yet
madeinourline and will ostill low theold
motto of Owen McGarvey & Son ;

Large Sales and Small Profits.
--:0:--

OIVEN kcGARY1EY & EUN,
1849, 1851 and 1853

Xotre .Dame Street.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robertson & Sons
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH BRITISH CEAMBIERS.

GEXERA L INSUR.NCE BROKERS
iY.D SPECIL AGENTS

ortherioilowingwell-known Compailesbaving
total Cash Assets of over $247,000,000.

North British & Mercantile.......$ 52.000000
Royal.......,......................... 42,000.000
Aliance ... . . .. .. .... 18000,000
Livierioo & Loundun & Globe........ 42,000.00
London Amaurance Corporation.....18,000,000
Commercial Union... ............... 17,(M,00
W estern .............................. 1, o00000
Scottish Union aud National........ 20,(,000
Insurance Co.of-North Amerlea.... 9.000,00
caledonian.... ........................ 8.000,00
Lancashire.......................0o,0ouo
Sun Fire...........................10'000,000

Total.............. .............. $27,000,000
The above shows our groat facilities for plac-

lng large lines of Insurance, in addition to
wb ch we have connection with several other
leadi ng Companles in Montreal an4New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialty.

Watches.Jewellory, Clocks, Silver Plate,
Fiue Lamaps, VIodgera'Table 1iLlery.

Spoon8 and Forks, A1 quality,
Choice Selections and

Low Price.
r$>22TION 00O.DIA.LY INVITED.

WATSON & DICKSON,
17191 oT~@re Dame, Corner 56. Peter.

. gLu.a U4. Iuist..

DO YOU ICOUgil ? Are you troubled with Bironchitib,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

React w)2.at ·tb.e

IlOi

And you willi know what you should use
to cure vouîrsef.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets. bottleg,

IathoIic Woîld's fair visi1oîs
Catholle familles and young men vislting the

Ohicago Fair can be accommodated at very
reasonable terms, in responsible hotels and
private Catholio familles ln Chicago. with
whom very liberal arrangements bave already
been made by the (olumblan Catholic Bureau
of Information, 40 Owing's Bulding, Clica:o,
locorporated under the laws or Illinois. En-
dorsed by Arcbbisbop Feehan and leading
business men of Olicago.

Many vatuable priviieges enjoyed by mem-
bers.

Special accommod aions for Ladies. Cireu.
lare, with fui]l nformation, on application to

FRANCIS J, M. COLLINS, Agent,
818 Palace Street, Montreal.

1n writing mention this paper. 41DP
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THE TRUE WIT1NESS_. AND ITHOL1A ODK.hLe

McG ALE'S

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CREMIST &c.,

2128 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL.

FOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biiousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere.

T, E. & A. MARTIN
Formerly of the Firm of Fee & Ma/rtin.

furnitire
-AN D---.

Su'diu.
1924

NOTRE DAME ST.

Open EVERY Evoalng
till 9 0'clock,

£old for Cash
OR ON

liST T[RMS
OF PAYMENT TO RE-

SPONSTBLE PERSONS

R e 7 m e e , A d d cr 'u . :1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A F.If DOORS 1WEST Of
BALMORAL HOTEL

T. E. & A. MARTi.
HE HAD THEM TESTED.

You are in want of a Thoroughly
Reliable Hot Water Boiler

PLEASE EXAMINE TifE

Manufactured by fi. R. IES & C.,
Queeu Street, Montreal, Que..

For Econony of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, il Leads ail Others.

Read what a wei-know large property holderwrIue Ls regarilng tbo Buffalo Bot Water Bolier.
MONTREAL, .lime 23,189P3.

Messrs H!. .R. IV'.F <t d o., Mloareaf.
* DRAR SIRS :-i h&[%v had tested the qUalftieE
n t he Buffalo Hot Water Bller and Sud IL equal 1.

1 ;*auy Bolier 1 bave lad Iii npe. IL le ail thuat YOD
Y ifclm for IL av tbe tet nrenited lInmy placinclbrPeOfrthern an my bouses

Yours truly,
8Signed) GEORGE BISKOP,

Tbe Geo. Blahop Eng. & Ptg. Go
Catalogue and Price List un Applicatian.

U.XTIO]bT
ASSURANCE : SOCIETY

H¶EAD OFFICE si CORNHI.L . ILONDOr, E. C.
Inatlituted ln the reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.

Capital S beribed .................... .go,0Cap»italPi M1up...... .ï::.................00,000
Total Fnnds (Duc. 81,1892)..............12,250,000
Annual Income.............. ........... .968,00

TRE IS S aocepted on aimost every deqoarptlon Of Insurable pro lrty, at loweat rate. oflrerniUm. Dwa1l1nme sud Lhoîr Contents, Chiraheoi, Colleues. Nunnerlea, scaool-
L0ouses and Publle lhufldings lneured on speclally favorable terms for one or three years.Lasses sttjed witl. promptitude and ibterality. -

Canada Brauch Offiae: 55 ST. FRANCOrS XAVER STREET, Montreal.
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

Thé undmrilgned bavlug been appol ated olt.y agent of the abave etauneb nidflre Office,
reapetfully golicita rrom h s frIends and the publiegenerally a@hareoftheir patronage.

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

S. OARSLEY'S OOLUMN

This Week's

BARGAINS
BLACK LACE SKIRTS

For Street or Evening Wear.

One Lot Reduced
- FROM -

$7.50 to $1.95 each,

JERSEY
BARGAlNS1

COLORED JERSEYS redneced from
$2.75 Lo only 5Oe each.

BLACK JERSEYS reduced to oniy
S1L00 esch; original prices from $2.50 to
$3.50 each.

8. CARSLEY.

ONLY 13 CE NT3
Ts week we ofier

ladies' Print Blouses
at only THIRTEEN 3CENTS

Wednesday, August 23rd,
and all the week,

We Offer All

CHILDREN'S

WASHING DR1ESSES

At Exactly alf .Price

Girls' White Dr8sses
Ail Reduced to HALF-PRICE, and

GIRLS' GOLORED WASINI DRES8ES
Ail marked down to HALF .PRICE

50c.........Dresses for......... 25e
75c.........Dresses for......... 38e

$1.00 ......... Dresses for......... -50e
$2.00 ......... Dresses for..JL0

8. CAR84LEM,
Notre Dame-ttreet1

MAUILES EIRAOR1HARI 1
PELERINES, Handsomiely Em-

breidered,

HALF PRICE.

DOLMANS, Trimmed Lace and
Jet,

HALF PRICE.

LADIES' SHORT JACKETS

HALF PRICE.

Fawn î JACKETS, Embridered,

HALF PRICE.

S. CARSLEY,

1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1770

NoTRa DaliE STREET,

MONTREAL

TH E PAPAL GUARDS.

A Touiig Intervlew with Mgr.
SatoIlli, Apostolle Delegate.

A INew York despatch of the 19th
August says :-A few of the survivors of
the old Papal Guard, who live in thiis
vicin ity, called tupon Apostolic Delegate
Satolli in their green uniforms, with gold
and yellow trimiming, and in their
zouave costumes, and the meeting was
perhaps the most. touciing incident of
Mgr. Satolli's visit to the city.

The grizzled veterans who did diuty in
the towns of the Papal States, sonie
twenty-five years ago renewed on bend
ed 'knee tlheir pledges to the Holy
Father, and their spokesman, Lieut. P.
C. Dooley, expressed in a brief address
their devotion to the Pope's tenmpoial
power and their readiness to answer his
summrnons at any Lime, sbould lie need
them again.

. We are ail uld etn now," said Lient
Dooley, ' but our hearts are young. We
desire to express our sympathy for Lit.
Holy Father in ihis present circum-
stances,

OUR DEVrTTON 'O TIiE CAtISE
and our willingness to assrist hinm should
be need our services again."

Then he asked the delegate to convey
ta the Holy Father their expressions of
good will.

The Apostolie Delegate replied aitec-
tionately and ahook each one of the
Guards by the hanp, while on bended
knees they kissed his signet ring and re-
ceived a blessing. The Guards were ail
quite overcome, and soie of them were
moved almost to teurd.

The Guards narched to the archiepis-
copal residence, fromn the corner of Lex-
ington avenue and Forty-seventh street.
Peter Brereton, the president, led them,
and they attracted much attention. He
was accompained by Vice-President John
O'Connell, Chevalier John Kerwin, cap-
tain; Lient. Dooley. secretary; Lieut.
Peter Hughes and Privates Lawrence
Higiis and Thomas Doran.Jesient Brereton, who iis a tail riu
o' striking appearance, wore the unifornh
o1 Iln officer of the guard.

THE PAPAL COAT OF ARRe
and a cockade were on his bat, and ie
carried a sword. The uniformsof several
of the others were similar in design,
though more simple in their ornamenta-
tions. The Zouaves wore a jacket and
full trousers of bluish gray; with a cap
and white leggings. Tbe uniform was
trimmed with red and gold.

Each of the Guards wore asilver medal
with the inverted cross, symbolical of
Peter's crucifixion, in the centre, and
about it the inscription:

"Victoria Quae Vincet Mundan Fides
Nostra."

On the reverse were the words:
"Pro Pietri Siede E Pio IX, P. Ma.

X. V."
There are about forty survivors of the

Papal Guards living in this city and its
vicinity.
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